
for the Structure Will 
Changed Along theTERMS OF SEPARATION

INDIAN CHIEF WAS
MURDERED LAST NIGHT

MONTREAL, Jan. 11—L. J. Tarte, 
president of the "Patrie" Publishing 
Company, took out a warrant this af
ternoon for the arrest of Joseph Be
gin, director of the "Croix" on the 
charge of libel.

In Us last issue the “Croix" com-Knocked Down With a War Club and His mentmg on certain words alleged to 

Body Cut to Pieces.
have been spoken by Antonio Tarte, 

of Hon. J. Israel Tarter, said, re-son
ferring to the “Patrie.”

• In ïhe office of that journal, even 
according to one of the sons of the ex-* 
Minister of Public Works, people ren- 

Terry, head of the Shoshone Indian themselves guilty of the most 
Council, was murdered Thursday night shameful offences in journalism. They 
as he came out of the council lodge themselves they sell the church,

the Indian reservation. He was first sell their compatriots, they sell
knocked down with a war club and his th(} worklng classes, they sell their 
body was then cut to pieces with gouls fQ1. a £ew miserable dollars.” 
knives. The murder is supposed to have The’ article> whtch is signed by Be- 
resulted from a family feud. No ar- concluded as follows:
rests have been made, but suspicion « Compatriots, I leave it with you to 
points to several prominent Indians. jn the ріцогу that ignoble journal.
Terry was a half breed son of the fa- ,ts proprietors and its director.

Mormon Bishop Herry of Utah. T deserve tllat public opprobrium.

LAIDER, Wyo., Jan. 12—George

on

mous
He was a squaw man and had lived on 
the Shoshone reservation for 25 years.
Terry's barn and horses were recently
burned mysteriously. The proposed . ___
abandonment of Fort Washkie, will, it f0r the emperor’s perusal has become 
is believed, result in grave disturbances the arch-foe of lovers because of a re- 
among the Indians who are irt awe of cent interview, 
the soldiers. The Shoshones and Ara- “i view the epidemic of elopements to 
phoes are sworn enemies and there are England," he said, "in the light of the 
factions in both tribes ready to fight indignity it casts upon the church- It 
at any time. is highly unpleasant for us that our

laws to prohibit undesirable marriages 
which are drawn up essentially in the 

■ moral interests of the community can 
be set at naught .with absolute im
punity by any person who has the 
-passage money to England. In Ham- 

and North Germany where tho 
fame of England's elastic marriage 
laws is most widely spread &nd from 
which the journey to England is less 
formidable, this evil of illegal 
riages ,is disgracefully common.

this side are absolutely power-

GERMAN COUNCILLOR
IS THE FOE OF LOVERS burg

BERLIN. Jan. 12,—Hr. Wm. Faber, 
general superintendent and chief coun
cillor of the Prussian- Consistory who

responsible offices we on
less to check it.

Yet

fills among other 
that of selector and sifter of literature

Lines Recently Suggested 
by Engineer PetersMoney That the Duke Got From His 

Wife’s Father is to be Set Aside 
for the Children. A special meeting of the board of 

works was held at City Hall this morn
ing, Aid. Bullock presiding. Those 
present were: Aid. Holder, Sproule, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The World’s Hamm, PoWan, Lewis, Baxter and Til- 
correspondent hears that under the ley and Harbor Master Ferris, Common 
separation agreement reached between Clerk Wardroper, Engineer Peters and 
the Marlboroughs the Duke settles on Director Cushing, 
their children the $1,000,000 settled on 
him by the Duchess father, W. K. Van- had been called so that several matter# 
lerbilt at the marriage. This will ac- connected with the construction of the 
cumulate for them during their minor- proposed new wharf might be diseus- 
ity, less the cost of their living and sed. He said that a difference in opin- 
education. The Duke after '•maintain- ion was evident, as to how the new 
ing Blenheim which he determined to wharf should be built. He would call 
do as a matter of pride, in order to upon Director Cushing to explain a few, 
prove that its maintenance was not things.
dependent on the Duchess fortune, will Director Cushing stated that he and 
have about $40,000 income left, and he the ngineer started to draw up a plan, 
is now looking for a good but not cost- but they found that the only way t®

build the wharf will be to construct it

і

The chairman stated that the meeting

ly flat in Mayfair for a town residence.
King Edward, through the Marquis 200 feet on the northern - face, 

cf Lansdowne, when the Duchés visit- Aid. Rowan said that an open crib 
ed the Lansdownes at Bowood before could be put down. It would save tim- 
Christmas pressed the Duchess to avoid ber and would serve the purpose just 
any open separation, but to follow 
example of the Duke and Duchess of 
Sutherland and agree merely to live Rowan’s suggestion was out of t e 
apart and divide the children’s time question, as drift wood would get a 
between the parents. The Duke had and do damage.
already agreed and it was after the Aid. Baxter said that the wharf now 
Duchess left Bowood that he and the being built would be available for the

ferry boat when she is laid up. не 
mentioned the fact that an open faced 
wharf would not do, as 
might get in and do damage.

The chairman asked Director Cushing 
his opinion on the matter and he stat
ed that he favored a closed face on the 
northern side of the wharf. Such a 
wharf would cost about $2,000 more 
than an open faced one.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the city 
risks for the sake of $2,000.

the as well.
Engineer Peters stated that Aid.

Duchess met in Paris in the presence 
of her mother. The idea then was that 
in a few days the children were to join 
the Duchess in Paris and go with her 
cruising; with her in her father’s yacht, 
but the Duke informed her that Lord 
Ivor, their youngest son, was ill with 
mrasels and influenza at Blenheim, 
whereupon she returned immediately 
to London. Though she did not go to 
Blenheim to see the child, she received 
constant information of his condition, 
Sunderland House which she had dis- j 
meetled before her departure has now 
been re-opened and the children will 
Join her for a trop abroad. The young
er boy is convlescent.

The Duchess has been seen about 
more since her return from Paris, it 
having been impresed upon her that 
she was damiging her position by 
withdrawing from the public gaze. Her 
landloet is now seen in Bond street 
every day.

drift wood

run no
He moved that the plans and spéci

fications be amended so that the wharf 
be completed for 200 feet on the north
ern side.

Aid Baxter stated that plans should 
be made available in a few days show
ing how much dredging will be needed. 
These plans can be seen at Ottawa. 
Al l. Baxter in compliance with a re
quest of the chairman made a motion 
of the above suggestion.

He stated that he thought it was the 
hope of the council that the govern
ment do all work outside of the harbor 
line.
Rodney Slip would be a government

This means that the dredging inMARITIME EXPRESS
RUSHING TO HALIFAX

job.
Director Cushing said that the board 

had received a letter from a man nam
ed Halifax who claimed $20 for a por
tion of his ground near Union street, 
which is being used by the workmen 
there. Halifax 
the city for two months for the sum 
of twenty dollars. It was decided that 
the sumo be paid ac the director stated 
that the ground was needed for stow-

Mrs. Milledge Steeves Died at Her 
Home in Albert Go. This Morning.

offered the ground to

ing timber on.
This? finished the business and the 

meeting adjourned.
Director Cushing says that he will 

be able to make up an estimate on the 
quantity of dredging required by Wed
nesday or Thursday of next week.

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 12. — The 
first section of the Maritime express 
carrying mails and a few passengers 
for the Empress of Britain, passed 
through here at ten o’clock this morn
ing, and will reach Halifax between 2 
and 3 o’clock this afternoon, probably 
before the steamer’s arival at that port 
and about the same as the Overseas 
mail arrives at St. John.
Empress is likely to be delayed at 
Halifax until early Sunday morning, 
awaiting the belated trans-continental 
train which should have arrived in St. 
John last evening before the Empress 
sailed.

Mrs. Milledge Steeves, a respected 
resident of Bridgedale, Albert Co., died 
this morning aged seventy-seven years. 
She had been ill with heart trouble for 
two months.

V
Thus the

LA PATRIE BRINGS AN
ACTION FOR LIBEL

Against Another Quebec Paper for Cer
tain Expressions Used

of Affairs.
Copt. Dixon Promises Ю be (SENSATIONAL FORGERY

CASE IN TORONTO
But There Will be Strong Opposition to 

His Policy Though Nothing Startling 
is Expected,

Good — Pugilistic Ry n 
Shows His Pluck by 
Abusing His Wife and Two 
Little Children.

PRISCILLA BACK.
CopyrW. 1900. by 

Aids. PlAjlDf r*rd o

At thfe season of the year when the evenings are long and dark, cards
the time. Our assortment of high

and
Girls Plead Guilty to Forging the 

Names of Prominent Men — 
Chancellor Boyd Will Not Retire

•re used to a great extent to pass away
grade fancy back Cards is very complete, and comprises the newest 
most attractive designs. • LINETTE CARDS do not stick and are an excep
tionally nice card to handle. PRICE 30 CENTS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—A meeting of 
the Dominoin Coal Company director
ate has been called for Monday at 10.30 
a. m„ and it is pretty well understood 
that the vacancies existing in the board 

, , by the resignations of Sir W. Van
less than three hale /впоеіяі to the Star! Horne and F. S. Pearsoi\ will be filled.

— and hearty men in the police court this ^ P - ,, _ih . w The oresent directorate of the Domin-
morning charged with abusing their ORON , " ’ ' . .’ ’ ion Coal Co. are: Messrs. James Ross,
vives. They were Capt. D. M. Dixon, Holiwey was rontmitted for trial to preajd,jnt; L Wanklyn, vice-presi-
Wm. Seabury and John Ryan. daY 8 pp p University dent! Lord Strathcona, R. B. Angus,

Too much of old John Barleycorn, and $5,5 belonging to the University ^ Qeorge д Cox> Jamea Reid Wil.
coupled with quick tempers, was to °* Toronto. . . , ... son, H. F. Dimock, Hon. David Mc-
blame in about all the cases. Chancellor Sir John Boyd denied this Re’n ^ w R ^

Two of the wife-beaters are spending morning that he had any ^ d There are 150,000 shares of common
Sunday in jail and the third has been re p ng g and 30,000 shares, of preferred stock in
banished from the city. t'.M® S chanceHor’s s!ate- the Dominion Coal Co., and it can be

Wm. Seabury was arrested on a war- » taken for granted that Mr. Jas. Ross
h rant sworn out by his wife who claims “en . - h] k. and those who are working with him,

The ball bearings upon which it t s WUUam has been drunk and Amosteensationai ^geryand have the situation well in hand. They
are the same as used in the high amused himself by assulting her. Sea- ma l casse iniwhlch_ the mws of have, in other words, absolute control
grade bicycle. bury was sent into Jail and his case er p . . , . , se of the majority of the stock. Mr. James

Very easy of action-a child can op heard next week. ivere whispered came to a close shares of common and
•“te it. simple and durable. Nothing ^ Wm Dlxon_ who ha8 been in today, when Gertrude Hartis, altos & ^ preterred_ He ala0 pos_
to get out of . . jail on the charge of assaulting Mrs. G Wi, women from sesses proxies for the holdings in New

No wear nor tear on the clothes and Walsh and annoying his wife, who had LSrket^n»La red in the police England amounting to perhaps over
there is nothing washable that it will left hlm als0 wtth writing threatening Newmarket appeared in ® 10,000 shares. Lord Strathcona has
not wash. letters supposed to have been written court &nâ&Bke<lthe magistrate to dis shares and Mr r. b. An-

We have five other patterns qt Wash- jn Wood, was brought into court this pose of their case immediately. « t gus about the same quantity or perhaps 
ers, ranging as low as $2.50. morning. Having had a couple of days rude HarrU the^ elder P a llttle less. Mr. James Reid Wilson

Any washer we sell is guaranteed to p( Jall ,ife be was very penitent and gufity to four charges of fo g g has 5|000 shares, H. F. Dimock 8,000,
work satisfactorily, or we will refund wag wmlng to do anything asked of ™,of Dr. F. Wmnett, Dr. P. E. ^ Hon
the amount paid. him. A gentleman was in court who BPoUttle, ^ W. H. ^ ’ ar. -street" regards Cox,

hired Dixon to work at Tusket, N. S. . £ ’ ilt to the McKeen as Mr. Ross’ three opponents
Dixon said that if given a chance to at^ntinf to оЬШп $15 from on the board, but this cannot be rea-
get out of town he would never return *arge of a‘™ SOned with any degre of certainty. It
to the city. He was fined twenty do - ^.ettigr«r, » Parkdaie gr ,g sald, ln fact, that Mr. Dimock does
iars or two months Jail, which was al- p тГ Murray Gertrude Harris not look veTy WndlY uPon the Proposi-
lowed to stand against him with the ture of ^ E.^urmy Gertrude Н Ш the steel company $15,468,850
understanding that if he did not im- and he? siter re- at one swoop and Senator Cox stated
mediately get out of town he was to be ... rvednesdav weeks ago that Riss should have more
arrested and the fine would be col- manded until Wednesday. money for his coal. It does not look,
lected. I —■»------------------ therefore, as if Monday’s meeting

John Ryan, an ex-pugilist, has been I would be a very stirring affair. It is
married a couple of years and is the іпПАІІрГП СПО СПІІШС0 quite likely that the proceedings will

His success ДППДІГОСи • Mil oQUItlCu be of a conciliatory nature and that a
good deal will be said anent a setye- 

ТП UCCT (VDDIEN ment of the unpleasantness between 
IU ««ICC 1 U иПІСП the two companies.

Bridge Whist and Cribbage Sets, Bridge Scores, Etc.
SPORTING GOODS FLAT, SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD There were no

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
f

New Century Washer BUILT LIKE A 
, BICYCLE.

(S

4

Senator Cox 4,000. The 
Dimock, and

PRICE, $7.75.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

Astracnan
v‘~ ■

father of two children, 
in the roped arena in St. John finished 
when Beth McLeod stopped him in less I 
than a round. Ryan has been charged.

"With abusing his young wife, breaking” 
dishes and making life miserable in 

This morning Mrs. Ryan

___ ùi.
Hi/»*» -

Jackets, < his home, 
called at the police court and swore out 
a warrant against her husband for as
sault. rie was arrested about 10.30 
o’clock and was very indignant. He 
conducted his own defense and when 
his wife on cross-examination said that 
the prisoner did not strike her but 
threatened to Ryan said, “Yer, Honor, 

been arrested for assault and

Australian Heavyweight Will Have a Fight 
Whether the Bout With Jeffries 

Gomes off or Not. '

TO DEVELOPE POWER
AT DOG LAKE FALLS

Л •1 « f

K At Reduced Prices.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Ameri

can’s Los Angeles correspondent says 
Bill Squires, the Australian heavy
weight, probably will fight before the 
Pacific Athletic Club of Los Angeles. 
A cablegram was received last night 
asking for further information in re
gard to the calling oft of the match 
with Jeffries, and asking that a fight 
be arranged with O’Brien.

Manager McCarry of the Pacific A. 
C. said last night:

T will give Squires a match in Los 
Angeles in March or April 
O’Brien if*he can leave Melbourne as 
originally planned January 28.
Acording to the arrangement made be- 

twen Burns and O'Brien, O’Brien has 
the privilege of meeting one man be
tween now and the battle, although if 
he loses the fight the winner will be 
given
Burns for the $30,000 purse. 
O’Brien-Squires match cannot be ar
ranged for 
ready to match Squires with the win
ner of the July 4th fight.

Gaiadian Pacific Will Build a Branch 
Line In Cobalt

I have
I have proved I did not assault the 
woman. I demand that I be acquitted 
right off the reel.”

The magistrate informed the prisoner 
that it was not necessary to strike, 
that a threat would be an assault and 
instead of being acquitted he would 
be remanded to jail.

This made Ryan quite cross 
shaking his fist in his wife’s face he 
said, “You go home, clean the house 
out and sell every —— piece of furni
ture there. I go to jail."

Annual 
Clearance Sale

11.—A PortTORONTO, Ont., Jan.
Arthur paper says the Grand Trunk 
Railway is an applicant for the roght 
to develop power at Dog Lake Falls, 
which they would use for various pur
poses in shops and yards, and possibly 

short branch lines and sidings

and

with on some
ir. the vicinity. Inquiry in provincial 
government circles elicted the informa
tion that the railway is only one of 
several applicants, but nothing has yet 
been done in the matter.

It is reported that the Canadian Paci
fic railway will have a line into Cobalt 
within a comparatively short time. The 
Ottawa branch of railway is to be ex
tended as rapidly as possible from 
Temiskaming on the Quebec side of 
the boundary, 48 or 50 miles northwest 
to Fort Temiskaming where a crossing 
will be made and a line run almost due 
west to Cobalt,
Temiskaming is so narrow as to run 
offer no more than the usual difficul
ties in respect to bridge building. The 
C. P. R. is said to have surveyed three 
trial lines for a Cobalt branch and 
have definitely decided upon one.

wild and profane thatRyan was so 
he had to be hustled into jail by the 
police.

Mrs. Ryan was informed in the court 
her husband had told her be- 

court that she could

aur entire stock of high class clothing
V for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweep-ng 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains. that as 

fore the open 
clean the house out and sell the furni
ture she was at perfect liberty to do so. 
She thanked the court and intimated 
that she would do as her enraged hus
band had bidden her. There is a chance 
that by the time Ryan gets out of jail 
he may return home only to find an 
empty house.

the opportunity of meeting 
If theV American Clothing House, March or April, I stand

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St. At the Fort Lake

TWO 0. S. FISHERMEN
ARE PRORABLY LOST

EZEKIEL TAYLOR OF

WEDDING PRESENTS! MONCTON IS DEAD
і

Went Out Last Wednesday in a Motor 
Boat and Have Not Returned.

v Passed Away Suddenly This Morning 
—Was One of the Old Timers.

THREW A YOUNG GIRL ON
A RED HOT STOVESolid Silver,

Cut Glass,
Dresden China,

PROVINCETOWN,.Mass., Jan. 11.— 
All hope for the safe return of Captain 
Frederick Calhoun, 37 years of age, and 
Frank Bassett, aged 45, who left here 
Wednesday in a motor boat for the 
fishing grounds, has been abandoned. 
It is believed that the men were lost 
by the capsizing or swamping of their 
craft in the heavy seas which prevail- 

Wednesday, particularly In the 
Two other

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 12,—Ezekiel 
Taylor, one of Moncton’s oldest and 
most prominent and most respected 
residents pased away this morning at 
the home of his son-in-law, Aid. J- E. 
Masters, death coming with shocking 
suddenness. He had retired last night 
in his usual health and about daylight 
this morning was heard to get up, close 
the bedrom door and return to bed. He 
had been subject to epilepsy for a num
ber of years, but had been in excellent 
health considering his advanced years, 
for the past few weeks. He was out 
yesterday and had been around all win
ter except on stormy days, 
eighty-two years of age and had been 
a resident of this city since 1853, con
ducting a business establishment in the 
days when Moncton was known as the 

day night under the lee of Billingsgate „Bend „ He was born in the North of 
Island, where a motor boat from e Ireland_ hls parents emigrating many 
Wood End Life Saving station assist- y0ars ago to st. John, where they later 

On account of the violence (Jlcd ш followed t0 st. John in 1850 
of the sea this boat remained at Well- and removcd to Moncton in 1853. One 
fleet Thursday night arid returned to bmthrT survlves ln st. John, John M. 
Frovincetown today. They brought no Taylor Hls wife was Miss Rosslyn 
report regarding the missing craft con- Beatt of lhla city, and predeceased 
tabling Capt. Calhoun and his com- hjm gome fQUr years ag0. 
panion. and four daughters survive him. The

Captain Calhoun has a wife and thr e gong are George- consulting engineer,
daughters, Basset я family consists of q( Vancouver; Fred, general manager 
his wife and six children. of tbe gank of Montreal, at London,

I Eng.; A. E., manager of the Bank of 
; Montreal, at Enderby, В. C. The 
; daughters are Mrs. J. E. Masters, Mrs. 

C. W. Burnyeat, Mrs. Geo. Ackman, 
and Miss Margaret Taylor, all of this 

Deceased was a life-long Liberal

Awful Cruelty of a Paris Student Who 
Was Living With the Child's

Sister.
ed on
later part of the day. 
motor boats which left Prinvincetown 
at the same time for the fishing 
grounds have returned with stories of 
a hard st niggle against the sea and 

One of the boats became tin-

PARIS, Jan. 12.—An alleged case of 
incredible cruelty to a seven-year-old 
girl on the part of medical student in 
Paris is reported. According to this 
account the student is twenty-four 
years of age and was sent to Paris by 
his father more to be out of the way 
than for the purpose of study. Given 
a regular allowance he found no better 
employment for it than in keeping a 
mistress who unfortunately had a lit
tle sister whofti she retained with her. 
The child is persistently alleged to have 
been ill-treated by the student for some 
time as he hated its presence and it is 
claimed that only a few nights ago he 
threw it on the red-hot stove, 
medical student, however, claims that 
the child fell upon the stove, 
child, at any rate, is horribly burned. 
The sister informed the police and the 
youth is under arrest.

Engravings and Etchings Artistically Framed.

wind.
manageable through the failure of Its 
gosoline supply and the craft had to be 
towed to safety by a crew from Wood 
End Life Saving Station. The crew of 
the other motor boat anchored Wednes-

He wasThomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

8t> John, N. B., Jan. 12th. 1807.Stores Open till 11 Tonight.
ed them.HARVEY’S TonightCall

Theat
TheSALE OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Remember our big mid-winter sale started this morning. 
Genuine snaps for those who call tonight.
Men’s $6.00 Overcoats, $3.49 Men’s $ 6.00 Suits for $3.95 
Men's 7.50 Overcoats, 5 00 
Men's 10.00 Overcoats, 6.98 
Men’s 12,00 Overcoats, 8.75 Men’s 12.00 Suits for 8.75

Boys’ Overcoats and Suits Reduced accordingly.

Three sons

ADDRESS THE JURY.

Judge—Prisoner, explain how 
fight began.

Prisoner — Like this,
Checco, who was 
sprang up, exclaiming, 
pigs, dirty pigs—”

Judge (interrupting)—Please address 
yourself to the jury.

The Empress of Britain docked at 
Halifax at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Men’s 7.50 Suits for 5.0C 
Men’s 10 00 Suits for 6.98 SAN FRANCISCO CHINESE

IN A FATAL FIGHT
the

Excellency: 
drunk, suddenly 

"You are all
city.
and a devoted member of the Episcopal 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12—It is re- church, being active in organizing the 
ported here that during a fight last Reformed Episcopal church here.

of the Pin не was a great reader and followed
He had

night between members
Kong Tung and the Hop Sing Tong in current events very keenly.
Oakland, two Chinamen were killed and lived under the reigns of three sover- 
flve wounded, about fifty shots were eigns. George IV., Queen Victoria and 
exchanged.

I Clothing and
„ Furnishings 

199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY і Edward VIL
і

COM DIRECTORS WILL 
MEET ON MONDAT WILL COMPLETE THE NORTH 

FACE OF THE NEW WHARF
playing CARDS I THREE MEN IN COORT FOR

ASSAULTING THEIR WIVES Ross Is Practically in Control
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Штр ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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BUENOS AYRES, Jan 6—Ard, bark 
Hjordis, from Y'armouth, NS.

BOSTON, Jan 11—Ard, .strs Men
ominee, from Antwerp; Mystic, from 
Loulsburg, CB; A W Perry, from Hali
fax, NS (latter arrived last night), 
Boston, from Y'armouth, NS; schs 
Helen J Seitz, from Baltimore; Ruth 
E Merrill, from do; Gatherer, from 
Ncwburyport.

Çld, strs Canopic, for Azores and 
Naples; Mystic, for Louisburg; Sicil
ian, for Glasgow.

Sid, strs Lancastrian, for London ; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11,—Arrived 
Str Adventure from Philadelphia for 
St. John, Nf. and Sydney, C. B. (in 
distress).

NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—Cleared Strs. 
Etruria Liverpool ; New York, South
ampton. Schrs. Lavonla, St. John; H. 
R. Emmerson, St. John, N. B.; Theta, 
Tusket, N. S.

Sailed: Str. Canada Cape, Cape Bre
ton, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y.,Jan. 11,—Bound 
south: Tug Gypsum King, Halifax, N.

Old BureausÜARD AND SOFT COALS. Centro. LOCAL NEWSDobsonStevens
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY. PROMPT DELIVBRV •

Forwards.
...Ritchie
Ferguson

London 
jKnox...

St. Paul's worked a number of good 
combinations, which aided materially 
in winning the game.

In the second half St. Paul’s had 
things pretty much their own way, 
showing the effects of practice. The 
game ended with the score 21 to 7 in 
favor of St. Paul’s.

The game between the Portland Y. 
M. A. and the Marathons was more 
Interesting than the first, resulting in 
a score of 29 to 8 in favor of the Port
land Y. M. A. This was the first ap
pearance of the Marathon team, and 
with some team practice they should 

і develop into a speedy quintette. There 
is some fine material on this team, but 
this was their first appearance on the 
floor together. It must be remember
ed too that they were playing against 
what is probably the best team in the 
league, and notwithstanding the score 
put up a snappy game against the 
North Entiers. The following was the 
line-up of the teams :
Portland Y.M.A., 29.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew held 
a very interesting service at the Sea
men's Institute last evening. J. N. 
Rogers presided. Solos were sung by 
Mr. Rogers and Miss Knight.

------AND------R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited.
Commodes.49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
The big mid-winter sale of clothing 

and furnishings started at J. N. Har
vey’s today. Read his ads. on pages 1 
and 6 of today’s issue. There are gen
uine snaps for those whd call tonight.

Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. oleces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladies’ Silk Collars, 10c., S for

Bureaus and Commodes. TheWe have a beautiful line of High-Class 
prices and the styles cannot be duplicated.

Odd Bureaus and Commodes from 

$10 to $60, and each of them are snaps. 

Bedroom Suites at clearing out prices.

Parlor Suites from $25 up to $90.

Stone Clips and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Plat-»*, 3, 4 and Gets.

Breakfast Plates, 5c., 6c.

Dinner Plat :s, 6c., 7c.

Let us furnish your new home.
We make a specialty of furnishing 

new homes out complete.
Our large assortment of Furniture, 

Carpets,
tains. Blinds, Portieres, etc., Is the best 
we ever had.

WANTED.—We want to purchase ten second-hand feather beds at once.

Oscar O’Leary, a brakeman on the 
C. P. R. fell off a box car at Sand 
Point on Wednesday evening. He hurt 
one of his hips quite badly and since 
that time he has been quite 111 at his 
residence at Lancaster Heights.

25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00. Oilcloths, Linoleums, Cur-

1
The first stock taking sale will begin 

today at the Union Clothing Co.'s, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 
Everything is in readiness and big 
crowds are expected. Their store will 
keep open tonight until 11 p. m. Union 
Clothing Co.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 il ST! AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,s.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

-19 Waterloo Street.Wireless Reports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 11,—Str. Cym

ric, Liverpool for Boston, in communi
cation with Marconi station, 620 miles 
east of Boston lightship, 7.30 p. m. 
Had westerly gales, snow and fog. Will 
probably dock Sunday.

[TJTCHINGrS & CO.■ Marathons, 8. Rev.Herbert E. Thomas, of Moncton, 
will deliver an address to the male 
members of the Portland Methodist 
church In the long room of the Y. M. A. 
building, Sunday afternoon at 2.15 p.

Defense.el ..Birmingham 
J. Ledlngham

Crosby
Coram AMUSkMthfhLARGE DEMAND FOR BUILDING LOTSMANUFACTURERS OF

Centre.

First-Glass Bedding OPERA HOUSE.Stubbs m.Howard
Forwards. Ernest Norris, an employe of the 

McLean & Holt Foundry on Brussels 
street was Injured while at work there 
yesterday afternoon. He was driven to 
his hofne on Winslow street, West 

' End, whfcre he was reported to be rest
ing comfortably last evening.

In Saskatoon, East Side, Owing to 
Recent Railway Developments.

T. Ledlngham 
........Crawford

Wilson 
Thorne

The Portlands have a well bananc- 
ed team, their combination Work being 
good. Their forwards are good shots 
and took advantage of every opportu
nity offered, 
lights Installed in the West End gym
nasium, as the baskets were in semi- 
darkness last night, making it awk
ward for both spectators and players.

On Monday night In St. Paul’s 
schoolroom the Algonquins will play the 
St. Paul team, and the Marathons will 
meet the Queen Square five. These 
games should be good, as the Algon
quins will make their first appearance, 
and the other two teams are about 
evenly matched.

Harry Hayward, the captain of the 
TJ. N. B. basket ball team, has writ
ten to the Marathons requesting a 
game. It is most likely an all St. John 
team will be formed to play the col
legians, who have a very speedy team. 
It is probable that the U. N. B. will 
play an all St. John team in Frederic
ton and give a return game In the city 
before starting on their trip through 
Maine. It is also said that the col
legians will play McBeath, who gradu- 

year, in their exhibition

A THOUSAND INFANTS
BURNED IN A STOVE

Four Nights Only,MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
BEGINNING

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET There should be more Since the definite
------ :— James Myles, the contractor, has pur- ’ was made that the Grand Trunk Pae-

UcrriM. u.s. h»  ........ „і chased from E. W. Carr the property S Юс Railway would erect their Depot
HOrriuie Disclosure^ Made oy ronce Ot. at Peters street. The price paid was and Shops in Section 21, Saskatoon,

$2,400. Another transfer recorded is East, the demand for building lots has
Pâlis---- Midwife Burned Bodies for a property on St,.James street, and been large.

by the St. John Real Estate Co. to G.
by the Hundred, T, and C. W. Earle, the consideration

being $625.

announcement
WEDNESDAY, Matinee Jan.16 
Saturday Matinee, Jan. 19.

The World Famed 
American VitagraphCo

With New and Up-to-date 
films, never before shown in 
Canada.

Illustrated Songs, Etc.
Popular prices.

Next attraction: “The Wiz
ard of the Nile, Jan. 27th.

Grand & 
Clearance Sale.ш

As already known, the holdings of 
the adjoining section 22, belong to the 
Northwestern Land & Investment 
Co., City, and, as the railway construc
tion will commence shortly, It is safe 
to assume that anyone purchasing now 
is assured of a safe, sound and ex
tremely profitable investment.

y!Y k
We will sell the balance of

тії'
F. W. Daniel and Co. announce theirh PARIS, Jan. 12—The particulars of 

the horrible crime which has Just been January sale and “wbitewear show” 
discovered here recall the old time his- j The annual meeting of the Natural 
tories of tne ogres that devoured little \ History Society of New Brunswick will 
children. It is affirmed that more than be held on Tuesday evening next at 8 
one thousand bodies of infants have o’clock, at the rooms, 72 Union street, 
been burned in a "salamandre” stove | when reports of the different branches 
by a criminal midwife. The alleged і of work carried on fcy the society will 
facts are as follows: і be received, . the president's address

A bank clerk named Leon de Ro was ‘ read, and the officers elected for the 
suspected a short time ago of having I ensuing year. The ordinary business 
embezzled a sum of $3,200. But before < meeting of the society will be held be- 
being arrested the young bank clerk j for the annual meeting. There will be a 
was watched by detectives. They dis- | meeting of council at 7.30 p. m.
covered that he went almost daily to a \ \------------ •------------
house in the Rue Tlquetonne to see a 1 for Monday and next week. The daint- 
young girl who was enciente and whom 1 lest of ladles’ undermuslins they have 
he haif placed there with a midwife,
Mme. Veuve Chartier. When a few 
days later the girl returned to De Ro’s 
poorns and remained for some time ill 
In bed the police commisary suspected 
that there had been some malpractice.
On being questioned the young woman 
confessed that she had undergone an 
operation. De Ro and Mme. Chartier 
were arrested. They denied all collu
sion in criminal practices but the girl 
Insisted and her assertions were corro
borated by those_ of Mme. Chartier’s 
maidservant. The latter told an extra
ordinary story. According to this story 
more than 150 infants had been burned 
in the salamandre stove. The salaman
dre stove was immediately placed under 
seals. While this case was being inves
tigated several similar cases were ' re
ported to the authorities and a panic 
is going ,on among the midwives of 
Paris at the present time.

our
Sleigh Robes,

Sleigh Bells,
Horse Blankets,

V n
:

A; SHAH’S SONS QUARREL 
OVER THEIR FATHERS BODY

V. f at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.
fi

1
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square, St.Vohn, N. B. Dispute About the Succession Took Place 

in the Death Chamber.
ated last 
games. KEITH'SÊ ever had to put before the St. John 

shopping, public are now ready and on 
display. Notwithstanding the higher 
market price of cottons, laces and em
broideries, they have been fortunate in 
securing lines of underwear which will 
commend themselves to everyone for 
excellent value and real daintiness. See 
advertisement on page 5.

WORLD’S RECORDS.mu VAUDEVILLE1 The world's records for the year in 
athletics were:

At New York, Feb. 3,—Four mile 
relay, indoor; J. P. Sullivan, George 
V. Bonhag, Harvey W. Cohn, M. W. 
Sheppard; total time, 17.58.

At Philadelphia, April 28.—Four mile, 
relay, outdoor, Michigan; 10.10 3-5.

At London, August— Mile amateur 
walk; G. T. Leomans; 6.19 3-5.

At Ann Arbor, Mich., May 26.—In
terscholastic high Jump;
Detroit; 6 feet 8 inches.

At Spokane, Wash., June 23.— 100 
yard dash; Dan Kelly, Multnomah A. 
C.; 9 3-5.

At Brookline, Mass., June 3.—16- 
pound shot, 37 feet 10 inches; hammer, 
142 feet 10 inches; J. F. Klely of Tip
perary, Ireland.

At Boston. July 5—50-pound weight; 
Dennis Mahoney; 39 feet 9 1-2 inches.

At New York, Aug. 8,— Standing 
broad Jump; Ray G. Ewy; 11 feet 6 
Inches.

At New York, Aug. 19.— Discus 
throw; Martin J. Sheridan; 138 feet 3 
Inches.

At New York, Nov. 10.— 100.yard 
hurdle, amateur; Harry Hillman, of 
the N. Y. A. C.; 36-25.

At Токіо, Nov. 2,— Pole vaulting; 
JuJli; 12 feet 9 inches.

THE FIGHTERS.

The principal fights of the year 
were:

At Colma, Ca., Jan. 12.—Willie Fita- 
, gerald and Willie Lewis went - 25 

rounds - to a draw.
At San Francisco, Jan. 19—Joe Gans 

knocked out Mike "Twin" Sullivan In 
15 rounds.

At Los Angeles, Jan. 26—A1 Kauf- 
defeated Dave Barry in fifteen

LONDON, Jan. 11,—According to ad
vices received here from Teheran, 
Amir Bahadur Jang, chief of the late 
shah’s bodyguard and keeper of the 
private purse, has been dismissed. He 

*is most influential and is said to have 
tired to secure succession to the throne 
for the Shah’s second son, Malik Man- 

When Sergt. Finley and Officer Ran- sur Mjr2a. There is some curiosity 
kine were returning from duty yester- concerning the ultimate fate of Malik 
day morning #hey encountered a live Mansur Mirza whom the heir apparent 
wire suspended near the Golden Ball ordered out of the death chamber where 
corner. The wire had come in contact be waa creating a scene. The broth- 
with a guy wire, and the electricity erg have not been on good terms for a 
was flashing from it. Sergt. Finley re
mained on guard while Officer Ranklne 
routed out one of the Street Railway 
electricians. When he appeared he 
fixed the wire. There was a high volt
age running through the wire at the 
time, and it was lucky that the. offi
cers discovered it so early, as it was son 
extremely dangerous to passersby.

THEATRE
Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor Main St and Paradise Row. Next Week Commencing Monday (Matinee! 
January 14th.

’Phene 1717 
Ring 22

J. R. Thomson, C. H. McDonald, 
skip.

The skips for the Carleton club will 
be: Harry Belyea, J. M. Belyea, W. D. 
Baskin, E. R. Taylor, W. O. Dunham, 
J. M. Wilson. They had not decided 
on their rinks last evening.

AROUND THE WORLD
NiVADO AND HOWARD, Rube Wire Act. 

MORGAN AND WEST. Comedy Sketch. 
CUNNINGHAM AND FOWLEY, Singing t Dancirfjb 

KIMBALL & DONOVAN, High Class Banjoists. 
FORD SISTERS, Quick Change Artists.

LA FAVOR BROTHERS AND CREDO

THE BIOSCOPE

s skip.SPORTING
MATTERS Patterson,

long time.
Ain Ed Wowleh, who was dismissed 

premiership last July, owing
CURLING.

from the
to popular resentment of his exactions, 
has been summoned from Khorassan. 
He is one of the wealthiest of Persians 
and speculation is rife as to the rea- 

for his being called to Teheran. A 
that would be most popular,

CHATHAM WINS CUP. JONES CUP COMPETITION.

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 11.—The chal- Only one rink was played in the 
lenge for the recovery of the famous Jones cup match in St. Andrews rink 
McLellan cup was successfully sustain- last night. The result was as follows.

C. Baillie, Geo. Murray,
E.’ L. Rising, C. H. Easson,

John White,
A. S. Hay, 

skip...............

ABERDEEN TO VISIT ROME. Prices; Matinee, 10c and 20c. Even» 
(except Saturday) 10c, 20c, 30.

summons
however, would be the recall of Amtn- 
Es-Sultana, who resigned the premier
ship in 1903 and whose influence brought 
recognition of Mohamed Ali as his heir 
to the throne. He is considered one of 
the ablest men of modem Persia. He 
Is now visiting Switzerland after hav
ing toured the world.

TEHERAN, Jan. 11,—Today being the 
Moslem Sabbath, all the bazaars are 
closed.
are patrolling the streets.

The Shah received a telegram from 
Emperor Nicholas expressing regret at 
the death of his father, wishing the 
new monarch a long and prosperous 
reign and hoping that 
friendship uniting Russia and Persia 
will be still further strengthened.

The populace does not favor the 
Shah’s request for burial at Kerbela, 
which is regarded as a second- Mecca, 

It is significantly

Both rinksed by the visitors today.
won over their opponents and their re
joicings were great.

The Chatham curlers arrived at two 
O’clock this morning,after having been 
delayed twelve hours through the de- The first round луІИ be completed to- 
tentlon of the Maritime express. Some night, when the following rinks will 
disarrangement of the rinks agreed play: 
upon to play for Truro occurred be- jas Jack, 
cause of the inability of several mem- j д McAvity, 
bers to neglect their business engage- F s White, 
ments. The Chatham men were in the -p jj Estabrooks, 
beat of trim when they were called at 
ten this morning and their spirits were 
at the highest point of elation, 
skips had strong voices and created 
much interest in the game by reason 
of their lively coaching and well and 
often humorously worded praises of 
their own, and sometimes of their , op
ponents' good playing. One of Truro’s
rinks skipped by Semple gave the rink MARATHONS DEFEATED,
opposed to them a lively tussle of the MARYSVILLE, Jan. 11.—There were 
greatest interest, the number of ends Qnly tw0 goais scored In the opening 
won being equal, though Snowball game of the N B A H L. at Marys- 
scored 14 points to Sample s 13. cna - vll]e tonight, and they were both land- 
ham rink skipped by McLauchlan was efl ,n thQ net by the Crescents to the 
behind during the first few ends, and jQy Qf Marysvile people, while the St. 
it looked like all day for the vis ors. Jobn Marathons were unable to break 
The tide turned, however, and for : t)leir g00se egg. The game ended two 
Sltds McLauchlen made one pom s I tQ noraiug in favor of the home team, 
esssfully. then lie scored four points, , but Ше Marathong feel they did well 
giving him n lead of one ov • considering the depleted team and lack
then two more singles were sc - 0f practice. Hoover, had the Cres-
McLauchlan by the narrow m g | cents displayed the old time ability to 

inch each,y followed by an 
This left them 

scored

C. P Robertson, 
W. Humphrey 

skip
of theMalcolm, owner 

schooner Agnes May, received word yes
terday afternoon from Captain Andrew 
Wilson at Southwest Harbor, Me., 
stating that his vessel ran 'on Long 
Ledge, off Southwest Harbor, in yes
terday's storm. The vessel, the captain 
stated, pounded over the ledge and 
turned over and drifted to sea. Nothing 

said in the despatch about the

AndrewLONDON, Jan. 11—The visit on Jan. 
3 of the Earl of Aberdeen. Lord Lieut, 
of Ireland, to Home and his reception 
by the Pope in private audience, de
velops some comment on the unusual 

of the Government's chief Irish

7.21

tis nm pi
I HE UuEENS IIIOLLAWAY

IS TOE MOST POPULAR
Amusement Resort in Town

СМШШ HEATED

course
official going on such pilgrimages. 
This has brought out a semi-official ex
planation that the Earl of Aberdeen's 
conference with the Pope a similar 

taken when King Edward

W. B. Tennant, 
R. G. Haley,
A. Watson.

C. H. Ferguson, 
skip.

F. L. Peters,
J. F. Ferguson,
G. A. Kimbai, 
C. T. Nevins,

skip.

Quiet prevails, but Cossacks
was
crew, but it is presumed that they were 
all saved. The vessel was on the voy
age from Boston to this port in ballast. 
She was covered by insurance.

skip. course
visited Rome and that it related chief
ly to Lady Aberdeen’s activities in the 
international women's organization.

H. N. Stetson, 
H. F. Ranmine, 
E. A. Smith, 
W. E. O. Jones, 

skip

The

the ties of

DYSPEPSIA Competent Instructor to teach be
ginners.

Sessions: 10 to 12 noon. 2.30 to 5 p. 
m., 7.30 to lO.p. m.

Band every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Admission 10 cents, Skates 15 cents.
The management reserve the right 

to refuse admission or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons. _______

HOCKEY.
owing to its cost, 
declared that he having been extrava
gant in life, should not be permited to 
be extravangant In death.

The assembly has voted Its condol- 
and appointed a deputation to

man 
rounds.

At Los Angeles, F6b. 9—Aurelio Her
rera and "Kid” Herman went twenty 
rounds to a draw.

At Los Angeles, March 17—Joe Gans 
defeated Mike "Twin" Sullivan in 10 
rounds.

At Ogden, Utah, April 39—Dick Hy
land knocked out Young Corbett in 
five rounds.

At New York, May 28—Terry Mc
Govern and Young Corbett fought ten 
rounds; no decision.

At Los Angeles, Aug. 7—Harry Bak
er defeated Frankie Nell in twenty 
rounds.

ences
wait on the new Shah.

Is Positively Cured A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5c 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
BRIEF DESPATCHES.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 11—The fish- 
reaping a harvest froni PIXIE* quarter

end of three for Cox.
McLauchlan 
and then

BY TAKINGshoot hard and straight it is hard say
ing rvhat the score would have been, 
as they missed many chances. A crowd 
of 700 watched the game, including a 
couple of hundred from Fredericton/ 
many of whom cheered on the St, John 
team.

Goal Nixon was a regular stone wall 
for the Marathons and stopped lots of 
shots. Ed. Mooney was too clogely 
watched to do anything much, but 
young Clawson's stick handling electri
fied the crowd, while Rising showed up 
strongly. After half time Manager 
Donald changed the team so that 
Mooney moved up from cover point to 
rover, Clawson going to centre while 
O’Neill went hack to point and Gordon 
Brown moved up to cover point.

Robinson of the Crescents was the

e rmen are 
smelts. The past ten days they have 
shipped over $7,000 worth. The daily 
shipment has been about 7500
lbs., for which an average of 
nine cents a pound has been
obtained. Smelt fishing in other parts of 
the state is reported as inferior, but 
Casco Bay fishermen have nothing to 
complain of.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 11—Relatives 
of Dr. Philip Edward Johnson, of New 
York, who on Monday night was thrown 
from the Ford street bridge and killed, 
today offered a reward of $1,000 for the 
arrest and conviction of alleged mur
derers. Captain Bruin, chief of detec
tives, is of the opinion that Johnson 
committed suicide.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11—Fran. 
X. DeLone, a wealthy clubman and 
former
clothing house in this city, disappear
ed after a ride through Fairmount 
Park on horseback on Wednesday, and 
cannot be found. DeLone, who is a 

of Louis DeLone, a director of the 
Merchants National Bank of Harris- 

g a member of the Merion Crick-

next 
two, making 

at the

even, 
three 
five
close of the eighteenth, and this with 
Snowball's majority of 1 made a total 
of : to the good for Chatham. A great
many
this keenly contested game, 
bellan cup will be taken home by the 
visiters and. will doubtless be competed 
for by members of other clubs.

New Glasgow Is next to play for it. 
The day for their Journey up the line 
1» not yet set.

Following is the score;
Rink 1, Chatham—Peter Archer, R. 

A. Loggle. Howard McKcndy, W. H. 
McLachiin, skip 17.

Rink 2-А. Crosby, F. M. Eddy, S. 
W. McDonald, It. A. Snowball, skip 14.

Rink 1, Truro—G. W. Stewart, F. G. 
Matthews. J. Dover, C. F. Cox, skip

HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE!

It acts only on the food,
Not on the stomach.

Eat What You Like!

leadof

Thoio who,buy it once buy it again1

MADE BY J
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

607 MAIN ST.
SHIPPING.people visited the rink during 

The Mc-

Domestto Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 11,—Ard, str 

Pomeranian, from St John, NB; sch 
Ophlr, from New York.

Sailed, str Faiian, Sorberg, for Bal- 
timoré.

PYRAMID OF CHEOPS THE 
BIGGEST FAKE ON EARTH

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Jan. 10—Sid, str Mon

golian, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

LONDON, Jan. 11—Sid, str London 
City, for Halifax and St. John, N B.

KINSALE, Jan. 11—Passed, str Da- 
home, from Halifax and St Johns, N 
F, for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Jan. 11—Ard, str La- 
konta, from St John, NB, via Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11—Sid, str Saga
more, for Boston.

LONDON, Jan. 11—Ard, str Iona, 
from Portland.

only player ruled off during the game, 
being sent to the boards twice, once 

I for slashing and ta gain for holding. 
The game was slow and a poor ex

hibition of hockey. The players did 
not appear at home on their skates, 
and lack of ability to shoot lost lots 

I of scoring chances, especially for the 
I Crescents.

The annus’ match between the This- j Burk Robinson scored the first goal 
tie and the Carleton Curling Clubs for Marysville in the opening half 
will take piece todav. Four rinks will from the mix-up, ten minutes after 
be played this afternoon, two in the the commencement, while Dennison 
Thistle rink and two in Carleton, and added the ether score in the second

half on a long shot which Nixon tried 
to catch and failed.

financial manager for a big People Who Climb to the Top for a Good 
View See Nothing but a 

Waste of Sand.
12.

Rink ?—John Hallctt, L. W. Cox, , 
Frank Dover, W. II. Semple, skip 13. ! son

THISTLES V. CARLETON.! burg, і
et and Philadelphia Art Clubs, and a 
graduate of the University of Pennsyl- CAIRO, Jan. 12—It is reported here 
vania. He always carried a large sum of that a Mr. Fox is trying to obtain a 
money and it is feared he may have concession to build a funicular railway 
been waylaid. from the base to the summit of the

ROANOKE, Va., Jan. 11—A ’ special Pyramid of Cheops. It has been sug- 
boys named gested that the ancient Pyramid ofi

Trial Size, 35c ;
Regular Size, 100 doses, $1.00

For Sale by All Good Druggists.

the last two rinks will be played In 
Carleton in the evening.

The Thistle line-up will be as fol-
to the Times says two 
Lawsen and Hartley today attempted Cheops has been insulted and abused, 
to blow up the graded school building by generation after generation of for
ât Ivanhoc with dynamite, but their eigners visiting Egypt- and if this last 

discovered before any dam- indignity is perpetrated It is believed 
done and they wfere arrested. ; that the travelers by the funicular* 

11—The Brit- I railway will come to the conclusion

Foreign Ports.BASKET BALLlaws :
CALLAO, Jan. 11—Ard, tug St Law- 

from St Johns, N F, via Monte-
Thistle Rink, 2.30 p. m.

J^McM. Reid,
H. K. McLellan, 
J. S. Malcolm,

plans were
J. S. Gregory,
N. G. Barnes,
J. F. Shaw, 
j.W. Holly, skip. J. C. Cheslcy, skip.

CITY LEAGUE OPENS. fence,
video for Victoria, BC, for coal.

CHATHAM, Mass, 
south-vest winds, partly cloudy at sun-

age was
ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Jan. 

ish cruiser Brilliant sailed today for that there does not exist a greater 
Bermuda. Thence she will proceed to . fraud, even in Egypt, the mother ofi 
Buenos Ayres and will return here at frauds and deceptions, than the view) 
the end of April to resume her duty as from the summit of the great pyramid, 
patrol ot the French shore fishery. However, the fact that there is noth* 

Furious storms on the west coast 1 mg except a dreary waste to he seer^ 
have paralyzed the herring fishery. The ; from the top of the great pyramid, 
mail steamer Bruce took fifty-two will probably not prevent thousand and 
hours on the trip from Sydney to Bay , thousands of travelers from ascending

either in the old fashioned way or bj) 
the new funicular railway.

Jan 11—LightThe Intersociety Basket Ball League 
was opened in the City Hall, Carleton, 
lost night with a double header—the 
victorious teams being St. Paul’s and 
Portland Y. M. A.

In the game between St. Paul’s and 
the Queen Square teams the players 
were as follows:
ST. PAUL’S, 21. QUEEN SQUARE, 7. 

Defense.

set.Carleton—Afternoon. SAUNDERSTOWN, RI. Jan 11—Sid, 
sch Laura M Lunt, from Dalhousle, 
NB, for Washington.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 11—Cld, strs 
for Liverpool; Latona, for

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co., Ltd.,G. M. Smith, 
C. J. Milligan,

R. O. Currie,
G. 8. Bishop,
F.A.McAndrews, A. D. Malcolm,
J. Watson, skip. H. C. Olive, skip. Canada,

London.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 11— 

Aid and Bid, sch Clayola, from Edge- 
water tor St John.

Proprietors of White’s Honey Balm 
for Coughs and Colds.

Carleton—Evening.
Dr. McAlpinc,
H. G. M'.'Alpine, 
6. W. Palmer,

-of Islands. Ordinarily the voyage re 
quires eighteen hours.

R. J. Selfrldge, 
A. W. Sharp,
W. J. Shaw.

C. S. Stewart 
..........Stewart

Starkey
Gandy..

»
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.CLASSIFIED ADS* Store Open Tonight Until H P. M. WILL GO AHEAD 

WITH BUILDING
UNION CLOTHING CO.,

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

офофофо<$ю<8ю<$>о<$>офо<ї>0'.5>о<5-ск5*

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate 

Mirror.. ...
Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 

Tables, in all the different woods, from 

Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, ffom 

English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 

Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

We Are Ready for the Big Crowds.
This is the FIRST DAY of our FIRST STOCK-TAKING SALE. There Is 

one spe -lal item of our sale that we are proud to Inform the keenest buyers,— 
IS THOROUGHLY FRESH AND UP-TO-DATE

our

FOR SALE. MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE CHEAP—small grocery 

business. Line of good customers. Ad
dress M., Star Office.

HELP ■ WANTED—An experienced 
all-round laundry teamster. Must be 
good eanvatser and collector. $15.00 and 
a commission offered. Also first class 
laundryman, and a partner with at 

$2,000.00. Address "S. L.,”

$7 85
l-i-ethat is. ALL OUR STOCÇ

IN EVERY RESPECT. We have no old stock that has been laying In 
store from year to year. The reason why? Well, this is our first half year 
In business, which has been more than successful in every way. Just for 
proof you

Y.NI.C.A. Reached Decision 
Last Night.

4 15FOR SALE-^Two single sleighs in 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. 

8-12-lm. 43cate
9-1-4

least 
this paper.

FOR SALE—Framers SBc. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates. Б0с. up; ,
Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow tide or articles in exchange for other 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything goods. McGRATH’S Big Toy and 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’S, Furniture Store, Brussels street. Near 
17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf. Wilson’s Foundry.

8 50Compare Our Prices and Quality
with other stores and you will find out for yourself that our statement Is cor
rect. Let us see all our old patrons and friends and many new ones at this 
sale, which simply means money in your pocket.

Sale Begins at 8 a. m. Today and Continues All Next Week.

WANTED to buy any household ar-

Tenders Will be Called for Immediately 
—Exact Location to be De

termined Today.

13-12-lmo
HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP
KINS, Phone 133.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; fbeat place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.______ _

UNION CLOTHING CO. 31-12-tf

George Б. Smith, 18 King St.JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.POUCE FI6HÎ POUCE

IN CENTRE OF MURID
MEAT EATERS 

CONSUME TOO MUCH
41. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.At s Joint meeting of the boards of 

management and trustees of the St. 
John Y. M. C. A., held last evening in 
the offices of L. P. D. Tilley, it was 
definitely decided to call at once for 
tenders for the new building, 
meeting was a rather warm one and 
did not adjourn until a late hour, but 
the opposition to immediate action was 
finally overcome with the above result.

The following were present; L. P. D. 
Tilley, president; W. E. Earle, T. H. 
Sommerville, E. L. Rising, Geo. E. 
Barbour, John Sealy. T. B. Blair, 
George A. Henderson, H. C. Tilley and 
J. N. Harvey of the trustee ooard ;

Dykeman, 
C. H. Flewelling, J. T. McGowan 

, and W. T. Nobles, of the man- j

ST. JOHN FUEL, CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep in 

GASOLINE ENGINES. >= _ stock the celebrated Sprlnghill Coal, 
ary. Portable and Маппь--апу » tepeclally adapted for cooking etoves. 
Power, 2 and 4 Cgcle. Stationary En ц4 also both y„0tch and American 
glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- Haj(, Coa, prompt delivery with our 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and Qwn team„ telephone 1804. 
other uses. Sea our pleasure and Fish- 

i ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO„ LTD., 67 Water street. ; ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street.
St. John. N. B. _________ Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains« Furs%
TheOne Force Attacks a Building Which Is 

Defended by Others
Money back has been our motto, If better trainee can be 

procured, quality eonsidered. No come back в yet.
179 Union at 'Phone 409E

Undereating, However, Has 
Also Its Evils.

і 6 July-1 yr. BARDSLEY, the Hatter.
Your old hat blocked to look like new.WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu-

MADRID, Jan. 12,—An immense
crowd watched with great amusement 
yesterday a comic opera battle which 

Iq waged around the Fronton, a sort of 
Crystal Palace, in the centre of Mad
rid.

The armies consited of a large force 
of police, who tried to expel another 
body of police and waiters who held the 
building. The battle lasted all day, 
and ended in the route of the defend- 

LONDON, Jan. 11-Prof. Hallburton, era, who, policemen included, were

SKïtf ÆJîrSÆJSffS = TTJT £
7 ” . "t. - , OTWl and creditors. Recently the creditorsÎSd he wMh0f the^nlnk>n that a red obtained from the magistrate of the

P-or -P ,0-- expulsion ofrthe 
 ̂ Of the8 Chatty quarter. The siege

W. and the chances were M the magistrate of the
Ug eater wuuld hav better health. Centre a large force of support-
Tbt por in large cities and vegetar- , appeared before the Fronton to
ten. eh°we4.1®s»ere=‘s^n<”et°t drive out seventeen policemen and
Mon and disease than meat-eaters. forty.three waiters who had barricad-
ThU,Jrae- а1м,ДЬа™»іЛшт<г ble na ed themselves within. Repeated efforts 
number of whites dwelt among big na- made t„ break down the doors.
IZ Z^hUrmLveltirT wEr;Je but the besiegers were dnven off and

ІЄЛвМоГ^га tCZdn^vT Ге smashedГ<>with

SHTdigesBblUty of protelds of animal I axes, and the magistrate of the Centre 
rendered them superior to those tiered and ordered the arrest of the 

from vegetables, and the so-called 
vegetarian had been perforce to recog
nize that by adding to his diet three 
of the richest products of the animal 
kingdom, milk, cheese and eggs. Vege
tarianism in this sense would doubt
less spread If the standard of cookery 

raised, hut the bad cooking of 
vegetables rendered them 
digestible, whereas bad cooking of ani- 
idw food did not possess that dls- 

' advantage so markedly. If vegetarian- 
, ism were carried too far there might be 

horrors more terrible than ‘hose of 
I Totality to beasts.

We will
Halibut, Salmon, .Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Herrin g* 

Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, Haddles, Kldders, 
Bloaters and Clams*

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSBig Eaten In Ike Best Condition 

Withstand Disease and Privation, 

Says Prof. Hallbnrten.

W. C. Cross, F. A. fldal.
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- 

All branches A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c. ____________ ___

і F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982._______

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

gtneer and Contractor.
aging board ; W. H. Thorne, Judge of electrical work undertaken lnclud-
McLeod and D. B. Donald sent letters ! lng lighting plants, telephones, elec
expressing regret at their -inability to 1 ,ric Ьеца and annunciators. Office 8514 
attend, but also express the opinion prince William St. .Phone 644. Reil- 
that the erection of the building should ! dence 140 Broad St. 
be undertaken at once. і ■

After many objections to Immediate SITUATIONS VACANT — MAL5 
action had been removed and all oppo- ;
sltlon silenced, the meeting passed the WANTED—Three men and two_______
following resolution. ЬоУ8 to work around machine shop and - j D McavITY, dealer in hard and

"Resolved, That the plans already foundry. Must be strictly temperate, goft coa)s Delivered promptly In the
presented be completed by a special and come well recommended. THOMP- 
committe that tenders for the erec- SON MPG. CO,, Grand Bay, N. B, -------------
tion of the building and completion of j------------------ ---------------- --------- ------- yo^Ttorm sShesTr winter i'repalr

the same be called for. J WANTED.-A ward maid. Apply at »nd t them at rcasonab;e rates.
The meeting also resolvea that the the pubnc Hospital. 11-1-tf 1 F w EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney-street.

association would receive the building  ---------------------- —-------- --------------:—---------— 1 ’ 1n я,™.,,.. Чоиаге Tel.absolutely free from debt or lien of ! WANTED-First class cook, man or Residence, 10 Haymaiket Square.
kind and to that effect resolved: woman. Apply AMHERST HOTEL, 1611.

"That no money be borrowed on mort- ; Amherst. 9-1-6
gage, thus enabling the building com- WANTED — Competent bookkeeper, 
mittee to present to the trustees an : Apply in applicant’s own handwriting 
association building as a free gift.” stating age, experience and references.

To do this the Y. M. C. A. will have ^ to $20.00 per week. Address R. H. j 3 First Class Boiler Makers, 
to collect a few thousand dollars more. g gtar offlce 9-1-tf. I 3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
At present the building committee has —’------ _l---------------  ------ j* f T T~ ■ 10 Laborers.
In cash and subscriptions as good as WANTED BRIGHT, 1N1ELLI- | ^ First Class Hotel Cook,
cash $54,159. This leaves about $5,841 GENT BCYS, 14 to 16 years of age, to Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- 
still to be raised. learn dry goods business Every op- re№ ?4 ^ing St„ St. John. N. B.

Fairweather, portunity given the right kind of boys, 
who will be promptly promoted. MAN- ,
CHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON,

8-1-tf

SMITH'S FISH MARKET.Rubber 26 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 170*.

V

WAR IS NEAR IN 
CENTRAL AMERICA \

city. 29 Brussels street. Bankrupt Stock
By Auction, at Store 641 Main SL 

Starting Monday Evening, Jany. 14th, 
at 7.30 and continuing every evening 

і until the entire Stock is sold. Th. 
Stock consists of Dry Goods, Boots, 

Overshoes, GentV

Plotters Against Honduras In 
Nicaragua.any Shoes, Rubbers, 

Furnishings, etc.Wanted at Once W. S. POTTS,
Auctioneer.Office North Market St.5 Machinists. theHonduras Troops are Marching to 

Frontier and a Clash is 
Considered Likely.

HOUSEHOLD 

FURHITURE 

At Residencedefenders. Several escaped by the roof 
and through the windows, but the 
police were marched off by their com
rades of the besieging party.

A council of ministers was held today 
to prevent a repetition of this adminis
trative scandal by defining the au
thority of the two magistrates.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.G. E.The architect,
who was present at the meeting, was 
given instructions to prepare speciflca-

be called at DTD.

3-12-tf.
By Auction.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—Trouble of „.-leek

a. serious nature has developed in Hon- On Tuesday, Jte Mth, £ 10 f 
duras where the revolutionary party is a. m„ at the residence of Mrs. Charles 
attempting to overthrow the govern- I* Corey, 334 Union street, consist! g 

, ,, . the president of the republic of Carpets, Oilcloth, Stoves, Parlor,has sent troo^Ю “he Nicaraguan Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, 
irentlTwheTthe centre of distur- Carpenters* Toois, ^ckjcrews «c 

bance lies. Coupled with the actual j COrEY Auctioneer.
movement is the allegation on the par A/imini4tratrlx of Chaa L, Corey,
of Honduras that Nicaragua is aiding Administratrix of Chas. L. Сюеу.
the revolutionary leaders in their j 
fight against the government.

These conditions have been reported 
Department by W. I*

tions, nnd tenders will _____________________
once. The building will most probably WANTED—Good canvassing sales-
be of brick and contain four stories, a man_ App]y by letter fio G. H. K., St. 
basement and sub-basement. The two jobnj N B 711-6
upper stories will be occupied as dormi- :
tories, next below will be the assembly

the ___________

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, also young girl for light house
work. Apply with references-to MRS. 

1 J M. GRANT, 123 King street, even-
12-1-6

were TO LET♦more in-
ings. ________________ ______

WANTED—Capable girl in family of 
three. Apply MRS. D. J. SEELY, 1 
Carleton street.

room and committee rooms, on
the parlors, reception TO LET—Flat of 8 rooms, modern 

Improvements. 270 Brittain street.
ground floor
rooms and boys’ room. In the base
ment will be the baths, lockers and
gymnasium, in the sub-basement the | TO let—Flat in rear of 17 St. Paul "WANTED—A Cook and upstairs 

the building committee ‘° МКЗ ЗТ™Г gj^Apply UNION HOTEL, 184 Union

ГхасМо^йГоГ%Ье\ГсеС° нЇГуєп- TO LET-Small flat on Mill streeL | WANTED Nurse girl. Apply 64 

probable that the local Y. M. C. A. will Rent low. Enquire of! BUbTUN & Garden street. 10-1-tf.
be assisted by the central organization, FRENCH Barristers, P.i ™ W , wANTED—A girl for general house-

letter having been received by L. P. nam sir e .________________ _______:-------- ; worki Apply 25 Douglas Avenue.
D. Tilley stating that Mr. Budge, a TO i/eT—Two small self-contained j Ю-1-6
prominent worker n Ontario, will be houses, 391 Haymarket Square, 
sent to this city. 9-10-tf

CONVICT’S WIFE, DYING, 
FORGIVES HER HUSBAND

11-1-3 12-1-6

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

We заггу the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

to the State 
Merry the American minister to Nicar
agua, Costa Rica and Salvador, and by 
James G. Bailey, Secretary of Legis
lation to Costa Rica. Mr. Merry char- , 
acterizes the situation as serious and 
officials here fear that there will be

:

Ballay, the Notorious Bank Thief, Sent to 
Penal Settlement in Cage

CHAR6ED WITH SMUGGLING 
TWO RUSSIAN JEWS

:a
I

open warfare.
Few details of the affair have been

Deuart- '

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply MRS. CH1PMAN, 36

10-1-6PARIS, Jan. 12. The divorced» wife
of Gallay, the notorious bank chief, ______WANTED peters sueet. _________ ... menf

BOSTON, Jaa. U.-Wllllam Abbott, whose gigantic robberies from the Com- OIMC Щ|_ PRISONER ”FLAT WANTED-Centrally located GiRL 'd ports, however,
•f Liverpool, chief steward of the War- | ptoir d’Escompte, and subsequent small flat with modern conveniences, ^ 1 ’ ’ f ' troubles in Honduras,
ren line steamship Sachem, was ar- flight to South America in a steam І ІШІТІП ICVI IIP for family of three. Address “SMALL MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. The charge that Nicaragua is assist-
rested today by U. S. officers on com- yacht caused such a sensation a short |p| LU Si A 11U AuTLUni FbAT,”/Star Office. 11-1-4 j WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS. lng the revolutionary spirits in Hon-
plaint of Immigration Inspector Far- time since, died in a hospital here last . --------’.r ------------------  . ht made ! J- D. HAZEN, Hazen street. 8-1-6 duras is regarded as serious, and it is t

ВВЗїїНРДЧЕ Згігглгїr»h.,JSST*. «.
after the steamers arrival on Thursday. vlci0U3 husband, died after weeks of » і Welsford, Queens Co.__________ Apply MRS. J WÎLLARD SMllH, the war last summer between Salvador, j .. ..
When arraigned before Commissioner suf£erlng, physical and mental. Шкл РосопІоН Іа1ІЄГ’$ FaVOTiliSItl WANTED—On May 1st, a heated King street l___ ■------------ ----------------------- Costa Rica and Honduras. Nicaragua : Manufacturers of evejwthlng
Hayes late today Abbott pleaded not , Her jather disowned her on hearing , flat ot Keven or eight rooms, in central GIRLS WANTED for stripping to- wag not mlxed up in that affair, which In wood that entera Into 1ПЄООП»
guilty and was held in $1,000 ball for a j of her husband's 'crimes, and from her . _______ і l0(.ati0n. Address GEORGE W„ care bacco. Applj A. & I. ISAACS, Prin- wag bl.ought to an end through the atructlon Of a houe6.
hearing on Monday: I father-in-law she received an offer of star office. cess street. 8-1-tf Fnnd o£flces o£ the Presidents of Mexi- j

Although he had been ‘" th* employ I a pension of $12 a month on condition рлрлЯ| Jan 12_A young domestic of 1 - WANT male or female help “^YÎjTED-Young lady with ability co and the United States. A treaty of '
Of the company we: ve y furnish s^e di<1 n0t d V0.r<e.. a ,ay’, Dlfon, after being kept in an asylum better situation In St. John or to sell goods, to canvass city retail i peace was signed by the belllgeren в ;
ren line °^*сіа1з r - She died of general coltti.Pb , ‘ * for over two months, has been recog- GRANT’S Employment I trade Address TRAVELLER, care ! on board the cruiser Marblehead and ;
bail and Abbott was «ent to JaJb vated by a disease of the heart and , completely sane and set at Boston try GRANT S EmPloymen , ^rade’ ^dr s-i-6 lt was supposed that the peace of Cen- j
It was alleged that the Hebrews were ,ust befQre she expilt,a she toid a friend , y . і Agency, 69 St. James street. west j btar Office.-----------------------------------------------  eral America was fixed for a long time !

kept concealed in the cattlemen’s quar- that she willingly forgave Gallay, add- lt appears that the young woman, sid0’ _______ ____ _____________ . - | WANTED-Immedlately, good gen- ome
ters; that their names were not on the ,ng. ..A11 bia letters show a sincere j Clementine Humbert, became a great WANTED—A man with good busln- j eral girl, must understand cooking. The treaty Qf the Marblehead provl- 
•hlp’s manifest, and that they paid one penltence.- favorite with her mistress, who made ess experience, wants a partnership in Family of three. Housemaid kept. ^ for another treaty between all the i
Of the ship’s officers $80 A few days before her death Gallay ; h0r nu.merous presents. an established manufacturing or whole- Apply MRS. EASSON, 77 Orange St. Central Amerlcan States, but Nicara- j Any even numbered section of Dom-

No trace of the escaped men has yet 8tarted for tbo penal settlement at New Thja luaue Vhe-relatives envious, and sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap-  __________ 8"1"t£________________ gua refused to participate, although its Jnion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatohe-
been found. Caledonian. He will make this voyage £bey> it is alleged, had the girl taken | piy to ‘PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17, WANTED.—A cook and housemaid, government sent representatives. This wan and Aiberta, excepting 8 and 26,

chained up in a large cage, with the tQ an asyium. Saint Jet in, N. В 3-11-tf Aul)ly to HRS. A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 ; °e(.0nd treaty was one of commerce, not reserved, may be homesteaded by
other convicts who are going by the ^ {he way hoWever, she succeeded ———— one Rabbit Hound~Must 1 Hazen street. 31-12-tf ! peaCe and amity. It was drawn and any person who Is the sole head of a

boat. Before leaving he sent an ,n escaping | bred and well trained Apply ' wantfd “ CanaмГwoman for ! signed In San Jose the capital of Costa famlly, or any male over 18 year, oC
earnest letter to his wife, imp onng A few days later she was sent for by be b d 1 g.j-6 w^rv bv day Address C W Star : Rica. The explanation of the Nicara- age, to the extent of one-quarter zee-
forgiveness. “God "forgive me, he (h? may0|. of Djjon, and while her -* AVarM ------work ЬУ “У- Addtess l. w. t>t . R refusal t0 sign was that the tion of i60 acres, more or less.
wrote. “I am told you are dying, -and mistress and legal adviser, who accom- ; _____________________________•----------- -—'[ fame ground was covered in the treaty Entry must be made personally, at
if so, what will become of our poor lit- panied her, were closeted with the WHOLESALE LIQUORS. GENERAL GRILS, COOKS AND of Corlnto between all of the Central tbe locai land office for the district la
tie children. I cannot think what m.iyor> clementine was seized and con-_______________________ 1_______________ HOUSEMAIDS can always get best Amerlcan governments, and because of which the land Is situate.
made me act as11 did, but I seemed .to : veyed t0 tbe madhouse. WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR ; piaces and pay as high as $18 per і existence of this convention anoth- The homesteader is required to psr-
be swept onward in a whirlwind of fol- : A£ter two months’ confinement' she to M A Finn, Wholesale and Retail month. MISS HANSON, 193 Charlotte j wag unnecessary. form the conditions connected there-
ly. For the love of heaven, and for the wa3 Iiberated, but ordered to leave Dl- wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 street. 7 7-1-tf ___  j Th’> nfh ,r governments participatory j with under one of the following planet
sake of our little ones, say you forgive )on immediately, under threat of being prince WM. ST. Established 1670. WANTED_Girl to assist in general ! the conference in San Jose, how- (1) At least six months’ residence

Write for family price list. housework. Apply 14 Chipman Hill, j *°er went ahead and signed the treaty, j upon and cultivation of the land In
7-1"t£ ________ ! I" ^is convention there 1« 6a* ^thetother y(or mother, if th.

WANTED-A good plain cook. Re- , that each ™ . ln terrItory father is deceased) of the homesteader
ferences required. Apply to MRS. ; revolutions especially anywhere resides upon a farm ln the vicinity of

j DANIEL MULL1N, 104 Carmarthen St. in its Jurisdiction, esp c• у . - the ,and entered for, the requirements
4-1-tf ! near the border of an adJaeeas tQ resldence may be satisfied by

WANTED-At -the-CUtton HouseTa San Jose, may not be such person residing with the tether or
___________________________ : 3-  ̂ b°ounde,"unless there is a like stipula- ntothe. ^ ^ hag ^ permanent

WANTED—A dining room girl and a tion in the treaty of voitn ■ residence upon farming land owned by
cook, at the WESTERN HOUSE, West ! that the Honduranian revolut hlm (n the vicinity of the homestead.
Side. 27-12-tf. ! d0 not foregather in Nicaraguan the requirements as to residence may

■ WANTED—Girls to work on"W-’ tory^howerer.^s^ue ^ ^ b0 satisfied by residence upon tbe said 

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. anti-Government forces of
^гГсоТаеггааі» street ! Honduras to work from Nicaraguap , ^ to
SHANE & CO.. Oermal, s . Honduras has every reason for making Domlnion Landa at Ottawa of intention
_______ _______  _ - ~——— — : trouble against Nicaragua, and , t0 apply “ot patent.
A STREET SWEEPER’S GRATUI- ; doubtless do all she can to this • j W. W. CORY,

TIES. Whether there has been any a-c . i DepUty of the Minister of the Interior.
___*•_ ! fighting is not. known. The State De- N.B.—Unauthorized publication

A city merchant used to give an old partmenVs advices, so fa^ as ®.sce' ”, j this advertlsc-me..t will not be paid for.
crossing sweeper sixpence every Satur- ed, indicate nothing further . —-----
day. One day he discovered that he had \ tbe government forces of !
given him’half a sovereign by a mis- | have been rushed toward the _
take. So he hurried back to the cross- , guan frontier. It will probably t. , Sealed Tenders will be rccelve_d up to
lng. The sweeper said in reply to a i them some days to get there. .. . ! and Includ tg January 7, 160,, from
Question:_“Will you come, sir, after 4 There has been nothing to in< « parties wishing to take contract for
o’clock to this address, and I will see Uiat American lives or property are breaking up 351) tons of steel bridge 
if you are right about the coin?” The j ,n dangrT, and the government has no woi_k| lays at Port Elgin, N. B. Tid- 
merchant did so, and found a small speeiai interest in the matter oxcep njsbi N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C., 

. _ , office and two clerks busy at work. that the President desires peace to at of£iee Qf H. J. GARSON & CO., 106-
The great mark down sale of Ladles u the sweeper appeared, but vaH throughout the western hemis- j 10g AVater street.

and Misses’ Wear will start tomorrow, altered' He was pressed neatly : "e There have been no appeals ------------- '
Jan. 10th. This Is a chance that every ^ ^ busjneijS man. “Oh, yes,” £rom Honduras to this Government for FLATS TO LET.

he said to the astonished merchant, j ns:.,Ktanee and none are expected at
„ I "you were correct. Our receipts today .1,. t;-ne.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS.. ..$1.75 up. j about 10 shillings more than usu- ;
MISSES’ DRESS SKIRTS.. ..$1.25 up. sQ herc is your half-sovereign.” As
LADIES’ GOLF COATS............. 98c. №■ | th’e‘merchant left the "office," vowing1 The
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.. ,.55c. up. , he wouk, never give to the rogue again, I ly
LADIES' .HOSE...........................19c- up. , Ше sweeper called after him, “You’ve j founder

forgotten your usual sixpence sir!" , dustrles.

transmitted to the State
There have been previous re- 

of revolutionary

MURRAY & GREGORY:

%

; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOHE8T1AD REGULATIONS

same

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
EATON RECOVERING, AL

THOUGH HER PHYSICIAN SAID 
SHE MIGHT DROP DEAD AT 
ANY TIME -

MRS.

"Th® Doctor told 
me I had heart dis
ease and wae liable 
to drop on the street : 
at any time," says 
Mrs. Robert Eaton of 
Dufferin, Ont.

“My trouble began 
four fears ago with a 
weak heart, 
often afraid to draw 
my breath, it pained 
me so.

again arreted as insane.
Mile. Humbert has decided to bring 

tion for illegal detention. - J

me."

an ac

FATHER STABS CHILD
TO DEATH IN CONVENT

BOOMS TO LET ___
BOARD AND-ROOM at 143 Union 

10-1-6

FURNISHED ROOMS 37 Peters St.
6-1-12

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Offlce, 
193 Charlotte Street,__________

TO LET—Furnished rooms at T re
nient, suitable, for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates._________ 22-3-tt

7S, STAGE MECHANISM
REFUSED TO WORK

street.

t Kitchen Girl.
I was

T4 While Family Were Enjoying His Visit He 
Suddenly Assaults Eldest Daughter

Mrs Robert Eaton 
ered with nervousness,

ГГегіпЇ^І-Г; spinor a^MB,^al2^ursmtleeiS,st^;

C°"SomeUmee a great weakness would terday morning went to receive their
seize “ie ‘^I 7ld h My‘hands'1 and convent orp* т^е^ер* by^he" Daugh- 
ZrZSXZT» ters Of Charity, «^eriffid.

sort of numbness would come all o\ e childish delight, when suddenly
me, and perhaps immediately after the WHn 
blood would rush to my head and в 
sériée of hot flashes would envelop

I was both- 
ehortnesa of Driver and Six Horses Were Thrown a 

Distance of Twenty Feet.
land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
the Commissioner of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
; ofBERLIN, Jan. 12.—It would seem as 

though “Circus" accidents were 
order of the day here in Germany. The 
other evening In 
"Rome," a charioteer executed a 
called "death ride,” in which a chariot 
and four horses were driven across a 
six-foot bridge. As a general thing the 
bridge collapses and the horses

a breathless 
Of course

and Organ 
136 Germain street. Special

GEO. ATKINS, Piano 
Inner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tons.

the

he drew a dagger and plunged it Into 
the breast of his eldest daughter, Fel- 
icetta.

The poor child fled ln terror along 
•T took all kinds of medicines, but fte doisters> pulsued by her Infuriated

kept gradually growing worse until father who inflicted fresh wounds each
about eight weeks ago, when I began Ume kg caught up witb her. Feliuetta
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From managed t0 pusb open the door of the compelled to execute
the start I improved until now my ap- convent chapel, where she sank at the plunge over the “abyss.”
petite has returned, I can sleep well, f of tbe bigb altar, where a priest this is the usual method of procedure
and have no nervousness, dizziness, wag ceiebrating a festival mass. Sister in the show, but the other evening tne
palpitation, faintness or any of my Gabbrieiia, the superioress, heroically chariot hung upon the bridge and both
Other troubles. They have all entirely hurled herself upon the assassin, and, horses and driver Instead of fain g
disappeared. I feel much stronger, look w|th the ald Qf other nuns, managed with it and being saved by the . t. g
better, and altogether Anti-Pill has t ho)d hlm till some soldiers and a na- j mechanism Were flung violently a ois-

val officer, who were summoned from tance of twenty feet to the groumb
the outside, came and carried off the ; The driver and the animals escaped 
wretch to the guardhouse. serious injury almost as if by

The unhappy Fellcetta, when removed acle. 
to a hospital, was found to have been

TENDERSthe pantomime
so

me.

MarkDown Sale !are

14-12-lmo

should take advantage of. 
Here are some of our bargains;

woman
TO LET—4 Flats In my ne .v house, 

180-188 Brussels street, each containing 
; Kitchen, Dining-room. Parlor, 3 Bed

rooms, Pantry, Patent W. C., Bath 
Tubs added If required. Woodshed. 
Sperate entrance, pent $12.00 a month. 
A. E. HAMILTON. Phone 1628.

made a new woman of me.
"I am entirely cured and cannot say 

joo much for this wonderful remedy, 
t would heartily recommend Anti-Pill 
to anyone suffering as I did.”
Ац Druggists, or the Wtlson-Fyle Co., [ Btabbed in twenty-two places. She suc- 

Ê limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. eumbed to her Injuries later in the day.

value of advertising is universal- 
conceded.—Col. Albert A. Pope, 

of the American Bicycle In-
To cure Headache ln ten minutes use

Kumfort Headache Eewdere, 10 canto. J. ASHKIHS, 655 Main St.
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Why Let Your Child Suffer Christmas 
Jewelry Etc.

Abaft the beam the searchlirhts gleom, 
An' cast their ghastly light 

On Howells, Bok, anud Lorlmer 
An' William Allen White 

Assistin’ in the galley, or conversin’ 
with the goat;

There ain’t no prose nor poetry aboard 
that won’t be wrote 

Off watch by all this galaxy o’ talent 
as we float

Across the rumblin’, tumblin', 
grumblin’ ocean.

Telephone, 1802a.

all winter with the Whooping 
Cough when a few bottles of

McDiarmid’s Whooping 
Cough Cure

will make it well. Price 25c

So Long as Babies are 
Born Barefooted — . -

HAVING A GOOD TIME.

It would be funny It it were not so 
sad to see the way many people—es
pecially young people—take, and the 
things they do, to have what they call 
a ’’good time.”

Having a good time at the expense of 
some one who is having a very bad 
time shows the poorest quality of head 
and heart. ”Goin’ to have a good time,” 
he says, and drinks himself into hilar
ity, brutality, insensibility. It Is not so 
hilarious when he wakes up next 
morning with a splitting headache, 
trembling hands and an ache in the 
region Where he once had a heart. A 
man who can have a good time when 
his wife and his mother and his sisters 
are having a very bad time to pay for 
his good time, is not much of a man. 
We could wish him dead if we were 
not so sure he would have such a ter
rible bad time afterwards. If you want 
to see how the people who want a “good 
time" enjoy themselves, go down to 
the police court some morning when 
they have been “gathered” in. Here Is 
a woman, (she was a woman), with a 
swollen face and a blackened eye. She 
wanted a “good time.” Here is a man 
or what might have been a man, blear- 
eyed, old before his time, dead to 
everything good. It is eight dollars or 
the “chain gang" for him. See how 
happy he is as he thinks of the good 
time he had last night, and the good 1 
time to which he goes—in the chain 
gang.

“Let us make a night of it, let us 
have a good old time.” And they do 
make a night of It, a night that would 
bring their “fathers’ grey hairs in sor
row to the grave,” and break their 
mother’s heart if they only knew what 
à good time their boys were having. 
They gambled, they lost their money, 
they drank, they told vile stories and 
they tell each other with ghastly smiles 
next morning, what a “good time” they 
had.

"I am just going to have a good time 
1 and amuse myself,” says the young 

man and he pays attention to a young 
girl, wins her affections, trifles with 
her and then laughs and rides away 
leaving a blighted life behind him. He 
had a good time. What does it matter 
how many tears are shed, how "bad a 
time” another had?

If you want to have a good time, 
study your lessons, young man, don’t 
shirk them. If you want to have a 
good time, keep clean, don't defile 
yourself, do your work, do your duty, 
resist the temptation. You cannot 
break a cummandmant and have a 
good time, you cannot have a good time 
at another’s expense. It your good time 
gives another a bad time some day 
your time to have a sad time will come. 
There is only one way to have a good 
time and that is in doing right.

THADDEUS.

In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your -
There will be a demand for Infants’ Shoes. That’s the reason we 

always carry such a complete stock. Mothers, who want handsome 
Baby Shoes, will find the cutest and sweetest little footwear right 
here. Bootees, Moccasins, Slippers and Shoes—Lace, Button, Straps— 
some fur trimmed, some satin q uilt«-«1, etc., etc. We know that new 
baby requires something bondsome in the way of SHOES.

We’ve gut it. Come, see. Baby Shoes from 35c. to 1.00.

The Shoe money left with us wil. bring satisfaction to you.

Holiday Gifts.ST. JOHN STAR.t
ROYAL PHARMACY. ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1907. Come early.WHEN WEALTH IS ODIOUS.

47 King Street.
Seneator P. H. McCarren has never 

been regarded as an authority in 
either ethics or economies, and it is 
therefore rather refreshing to discover 
him discusing the question of the dis
tribution of wealth, which is both an 
ethical and economic question. “The 
time is coming," he says, “when it will 
be odious to be wealthy."

.The Wall Street journal begs to diff
er with Senator McCarren. 
will never be odious except :—

L When the rich man is criminal.
2. When he is miserly.
3. When he displays his wealth too 

ostentatiously and extravagantly.
4. When he uses his wealth to op

press others, to crush out competition 
and to bribe his way into political 
power.

Riches will never be odious as long 
as the rich man conducts himself like 
a gentleman; using his wealth aright 
with becoming hospitality, with intelli
gence of stewardship.

TWO CENTS PER MILE,

A pamphlet issued by the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways is 
being given wide circulation in an en
deavor to create opposition to the two 
cent per mile bill now before parlia
ment. The publication presents in a 
concise form the strongest arguments 

It will pay you to call and see them, which can be put forward on behalf of
the railroads, and an attempt is also 
made to reply to some of the conten
tions of the promoter of the 
This latter portion of the railway’s side 
of the case is hardly as conclusive as 
would be required to convince disinter
ested investigators that the new bill is 
an injustice, but everything that can 

! be found in favor of the railways is 
put up in so bold a manner that at first 
glance the statement appears to be a 
strong one. There are, however, several 
of the most important contentions to 
which the railways do not reply, and 
doubtless the reason is that no good 

answer is possible.
By means of comparisons with cer

tain United States railroads it is shown 
that in many respects Canadian lines 

are at a disadvantage. But there is one 
most important circumstance to which 
not tho least attention is paid. It is 
this, that while United States railways 
have received only small subsidies, and 
these in a limited number of cases, 
Canada has been so generous that she 
has granted in various forms bonuses 
sufficient not only to build every rail
road in this country but to pay the 
owners ten thousand dollars per mile in 
addition. This being the case there is 
every reason to expect that rates would 

I be made as low as possible.
! The railroads argue that their busin
ess decreases during the winter, and 

more days then the ‘'Christmas that expenses increase, this being to 
Bells will ring. such an extent that at times the cost

of operating exceeds the receipts. This 
Is equally true in many other lines of 
business, and is to be expected. Most 
men depend upon their summer profits 
to carry them through the winter but 
the railroads go a step farther and de
mand higher prices for what they have

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month,

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

D. MONAHAN.* tr A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at S15 OO.

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts UndertakenWealth

32 Charlottte Street.,
---------FOR---------

All Kinds of Electrical WorkW. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

’Phone 650—31 *

bill.

Best material and superior work
manship.

Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.SPECIAL m VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Offer for

JANUARY.
94 Germain Street,Phone 818

Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken | 
or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 1 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. S 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your § 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save Й 
money.

Ї01FILLING A LONG FELT WANT.

“Thinking clubs” are being organ
ized in Springfield, Mass. It is a move
ment representing a wholesale reac
tion. There are altogether too many 
talking clubs and too few thinking 
clubs.

Ю 25c.Sweet Jamaicas 
Valencias, nice and juicy. Just the 
kind for marmalade, 15c doz

In the Springfield club the 
thinkers think out loud, but their 
thoughts never get into the newspapers 
which we fear will make them unpopu
lar with many persons of light and 
leading who see no good in anything 
which doesn’t lead to publicity. For 
them the old lie Is true. "Thinking 
is but an idle waist of thought,” and | 
they do not waist much of it. There 
are a number of Massachusetts citizens 
and anti-Imperi « lists who would look 
interesting playing a thinking part. A 
"thinking club” is just the place for 
them.

LABELS OFF

BUTTER-NUT
WBREADW

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street. H

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *» Main st.Cake,will procure a

.BALLOON White Cake, No need of coughing your lufigs 
away and earning the keen glance of * 
the passing undertaker, when an un
failing and

RELIABLE COUGH CURE
Life isn’t

• •••AT••• •

Robinsons z4

From 10c. to 25c. a pound. 
McKIEL’S BAKERY,

194 Met call 9t„ Branch 66 Wall st
•Phone 1825.

t awaits you always here, 
worth living until that cough’s cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

that "honk-honk”

IN A GOOD PLACE.
173 Union St. or 423 Main St

I department, and 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

She glided into the office and quietly 
approached the editor’s desk. "I have 
a poem,” she began.

“Well?" exclaimed the editor with a 
look and tone intended to annihilate 
her, but she calmly resumed:

"I have written a poem on "My Fath
er’s Barn,’ and—”

“Oh!" interrupted the editor with ex
traordinary suavity, "you don’t know ! TORONTO, Jan. 11.—News has been 
how relieved I am. A poem written on received here of the death of Dr. 
your father’s barn, eh? I was afraid it Agnes Turpbull, missionary of Wo- 
was written on paper, and that yon i men’s Presbyterian Missionary Society

She had been de-

ONLYA FEW!
SHAH’S THIRD SON 

IS AFTER THRONE
I W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist 

ваб Main at.’Phone 980.■*-■m
% V■<>;* Our GreatRaised an Army to Try 

and Capture it.
in Central India, 
corated with Kaiser-I-Hind medal for 
conspicuous bravery during the plague.

wanted me to publish it. 
ever happen to drive past your father's 
barn I’ll stop and read the poem."

If I shouldy“;
і

to sell during the winter months. Pas
senger rates are advanced on all lines 
but this fact was not thought worthy 
of mention in the pamphlet. It is as
serted that the cost of passenger ser
vice has increased. So it has, but not 
to the extent intimated in the argu- 

| ment prepared by the railways. Wages 
It’s time for you to decid» what you and fuel have gone up, cars, locomo

tives and rails are heavier and cost

Clearance Sale: DECEMBER The ninth district meeting of the 
Baptist church will convene in quar
terly session with the Lutz Mountain 
Baptist church on Monday next. For
eign missions will chiefly occupy the 
attention of the district. "
O’Blenes is chairman and F. W. Em- 

elerk of the district.

BAD WATER.

“I’m very sorry, mad un." said the 
new boarder, "but I have arranged to 
leave at the end of the week."

“Indeed! ’ rejoined the landlady. “Are 
you going to leave the city?”

"Oh, no,” replied the n. b. “I’m mere
ly making a change on account of the 
water.”

“Why, what’s wrong with the water 
here?” quieried the landlady.

“It’s Impure,” answered the other. “I 
frequently detect a slight -flavor of 
coffee in it.”

I!I90!- - — і 
4 5 6 7 8 
11 12 15

ISШ1 И ?И IS
16 17 16 I» 20 21 22 
25 2* 25 26 27 28 26 New Ruler's Repetation for Severity Will 

be Effective, Though Trouble 
May be Created.

Mr. Amos
*

ehall give in the way of presents.
Something in JEWELRY would be more. This is all very true, but the 

It is close heavier cars, and heavier locomotives 
and nothing can handle more business at lower cost 

than was possible with the lighter roll
ing stock. An eighty ton locomotive is

1 merson,

JZ? OF j£Tthe most appropriate thing, 
to the heart of everyone 
woul£ be more appreciated.

JEWELRY is not necessarily an ex
pensive gift. Our experience of many much cheaper to operate than two for- 
years has taught us how to buy and ties, and can haul a heavier train. But 
how to give the buyer value. Surely to meet whatever increase there may 
you will be able to suit your fancy be in the cost of rolling stock, there 
here without cramping your purse. is the ever-growing traffic. Heavy cars

and locomotives would not be needed 
it not that travel is also heavy.

Your Cough! DINNER SETS,
Slightly Damaged,

Will Commence Next Week.

LONDON, Jan. 11,—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Teheran says that 
the dead Shah’s third son, Ishrat, has 
raised a force of 10,000 men in Luristan 
in the hope of capturing the throne, 
but he has no prospect of success, al
though the tribesmen are likely to 
cause trouble in the south if they don’t 
even advance on Teheran. The new 
Shah’s reputation for severity which 
received proof in recent executions, the 
first in ten years, will not fail, how
ever, to have its effect.

Shah Muzaffar-ed-Din, who recently 
died, wished to be buried at Ker- 
baba, near the tomb of the martyr 
Husein, which is distant forty days’ 
march from the capital. It is doubtful 
if his wishes can be compiled with ow
ing to the hostility of the Turks in con
sequence of a frontier dispute. Mean
while the body will be carried to the 
mosque of Shah Abdul Azim, six miles 
south of Teheran, a celebrated place of 
pilgrimage, where the late Shah’s fath
er is buried.

The coronation of Mohammed All 
Mirza will take place twenty-two days 
hence his Persian horoscope reveal
ing no lucky day for the ceremony dur
ing the current lunar month.

Opinion regarding the new Shah’s 
policy is divided. He is undoubtedly a 
man of strong intelligence. He show
ed great capacity during the regency 
in 1905. He is supposed to be under

When the inflammation 
caused by a cold invades the 
tissues of the lungs and bron
chial tubes we have a cough. 
The way to cure a cough is 
to stop the inflammation. That 
is just what Brown’s 

BRONCHIAL BALSAM 
does—it gets at the seat of 
trouble and removes the cause. 
A cough will not last long 
with this treatment, Try it, 
if you are coughing.

26c. a Bottle.

SUFFICIENT PUNISHMENT.
•8.A. & J. HAY, - 76 King 8L Judge (to lawyer)—Mr. Sharp, are 

you defending the prisoner?
Lawyer—I am, your Honor.
Judge—And how much is he charged 

with stealing?
Lawyer—Fifty dollars, your Honor.
Judge—Well, we’ll let him go; he’ll 

be punished enough anyhow.
Lawyei^What do you mean, your 

Honor? >
Judge —Why, by the time you get 

that fifty, and then he works out the 
other hundred you’ll charge him, he’ll 
be sorry enough he ever was dis
honest.

were
Density of population is an ^essential

_ _ . _ _______ factor in low passenger rates, and the
Buy Your coal From тпе proposed bill makes the two cent rate

apply only in the most thickly settled 
districts.

Bert quality, good weight, and satis- The assertion is made that the rail- 
4 factory delivery, lowest prices. roads charge only two cents per mile

We have a five hundred ton schooner j on business carried over Canadian lines 
on the way from mines with guaran- : which originates in the United States, 
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh while every Canadian, travelling in the 
lAmerlcan hard coal. "Phone 1603.” same coaches must pay three and a

third cents. The railways do not deny 
___ _ _ __ __ this but beat around the bush and
TX7O0D----- і prove that The average passenger rate

thinking Of 'harsed is 1.80 cents per mile. This 
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— may be true, but If so it only goes to 
nil np 468, Show that passengers from the United

States are given an even lower rate 
than two cents, for the average to In 
this way kept down.

;

CARSON COAL CO.

These goods will be sold far below 
cost Watch this space during the week 
for prices.

' THE ONLY MISTAKE.

E. CLINTON BROWN, -City Fuel Co.,
City Road, W. H. HAYWARD GO.,Father-in-law—Now, my dear son-in

lay, tell me honestly whether you are 
satisfied with my daughter.

Son-in-law—My dear Herr Schmidt, I 
have nothing at all to complain of- 
cept, perhaps, that you didn’t throw 
me out when I asked for her hand in 
marriage.

eO. THE DRUGGIST,
Cor Un;on and Waterloo streets.

•Phone 1006.
•9

Mr. E. Tennyson Smith has gone to 
He will no doubt find in

:x-
tTHE FUSS NEW YORK MAKES 

OVER FOOD. 85. 87. 89. 91. 93 Princess St.Fredericton, 
the course of his provincial campaign 
that there are many places worse than Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,

In the American Magazine for Jan
uary William Allen White calls New St. John in the matter of drunkenness. 
York “the eatingest place on this con- j Moncton is badly in need of reform, 
tinent.” Comparing New York with his 
home town, Emporia, Kansas, he says :

“New York surely is the eatingest 1 
place on this continent. In no other able disreputable dives where liquor is 
American own do people spend so sold, yet Charlottetown is ruled on 
much time fussing around their food temperance principles. St. John has

license, and while it is not to be be-

RE6ENERATI0N OF AFRICA 
PROGRESS STEADILY

MME.de THESES’ PREDICTIONSCIVIC CONTROL 
OF EVERYTHING

Russian influence.
It is believed in certain quarters 

that he will follow the example of the 
Czar and dismiss the parliament

as he is firmly seated on the 
In such an

! and Moncton is a Scott Act town. 
Charlottetown is filled with innumer-

24 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work e, BpeeâaJty. as

FOR 1907 ARE MILDsoon 
throne.
trouble is to be anticipated, 
act • of politeness the banks have ad
vanced the new monarchy a small sum

to 12 n.Of flee hours from 2 a. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. 

’Phone 129.

event serious LONDON, Jan. 12.—The Bishop of 
Uganda in an interview this week dis
cussing the work of the regeneration 
of Africa declare that і the territory 
which comprises his diocese in I860, 

PARIS. Jann 12.—Mme. de Thebes there were only 200 Christians. Today
there are 60,000 Christians and more 
than 2,000 churches. It had been the 

I immoral custom of -the country 
end of every twelve month, from about j siaughter 2,000 human beings when a 
the first to the fifteenth of January, the king died. The last time that a king 
Parisians are looking out for the pro- passed away in Uganda however not 
phesies of Mme. de Thebes. They are a single life was sacrificed and slavery 
an essential factor in the humor of the is tolerated no longer, 
season. Her predictions for 1907 are 
not particularly gruesome. The woes 
of England will be reduced to a quarrel 
between the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons. In France, how
ever, there will be a succession of poli
tical changes, plots, counter plots and 
all of the other pyrotechnics of fate to 
divert people’s attetion with out en- 
tireiy absorbing it. This is nothing I edS° anrl ls undergoing marvellous 
new. The diversions will be quite wel- j changes with wonderful rapidity. As 
come to the average Frenchman, i an entertaining form of amusement no 
Whilst the eye of her fancy was rolling I more interesting and pleasing theatrical

diversion, can be found, and its great
was

As anas they spend in New York. Here in
Emporia the stores open at seven | lieved that any form of liquor selling 
o’clock, and by eight o’clock all the ] is preferable to prohibition, yet until

such time as public sentiment demands 
prohibition a well administered license 
law is a very fair arrangement.

------------------ —-4-0*------------------- -

Manifesto by Independent 
Labor Party in Britain.

merchants and professional people are 
at work. For although the banks do 
not open uniil nine, the bankers are 
do ,vn and a: work by half-past eight, 
and Major Hood, who for years ran our 
leading .‘ank, used to come down town 
at half-past seven and stay in his of
fice until, six o’clock in the evening. 
There are no nine o’clock jobs in Em
poria, and every one, rich or poor, 
works nine hours, and many of us ten 
hours. Most of the clerks get an hour 
at noon, but the boss—as we call the 
head of a store or an office or a shop 
—rarely takes over half an hour. Most 
men go home for their noon meal, but 
a few hurry over to the lunch counter 
and spend fifteen or twenty cents, or 
at most a quarter, for roast beef and 
mashed potatoes, 
and dumplings, or fried cat-fish and 
coffee and a piece of pie. The meal has 
no social significance, as it has in New 
York. An Emporia man would as soon 
think of inviting his friends to take a 
bath with him as to take lunch with 
him; for groceries have not got so far 
along in Emporia society as dry goods."

of money.

THE DEATHBED SCENE.
of soothsaying fame has issued her j 

predictions for the next year. At theThg correspondent of the Daily Mail 
graphically describes the death-room 

The Shah died in a chair, and

The trustees of the Y. M. C. A. have 
wisely decided to go ahead with the 
new building.

to
scene.
supported by a cushion, the action of 
his heart forbidding his lying in a re- 

i cumbent position.
summoned in the morning.

Kelt Hardie's Amazing Programme of 
Socialism in Connection Witti Lon

don County Election.

-*ю
The heir-apparent

THE CHARGE OF THE WRITERS. Hewas
wept at the sight of his father’s death. 
The Shah wad conscious until noon. 
When, later, signs of animation ceased, 

Moslem priest entered and read 
prayers from the Koran.
Prince again wept. When the physi
cians realized that the dying monarch 
was beyond their skill they withdrew 
to an ante-room, leaving the family to 
their grief. The women began to as
semble and raise lamentations, which 

checked temporarily lest they

(President Rosevelt has asked James 
B. Connolly, the author, to enter the 
U. S. Navy and put the bluejacket into 
song and story.)
Avast! Belay! We’re on our way

American Vitigraph Co.
a

The Crown
LONDON, Jan. 9.—The Independent 

Labor party, of which James Keir 
Hardie, M. P., is the leading spirit, has 
issued a manifesto in connection with 
the coming London County Council 
elections. It gives a programme of 
amazing developments of municipal 
Socialism, and appeals for support 
for It.

It may be roughly described as a 
scheme to municipalize everything, and 
includes the endowment of the council 
with the control of the public supply of 
milk, electricity and coal, authorizing 
the council to buy coal mines and 
transportation, including all the metro
politan railways, whether surface or 
underground 
buses. It further empowers the coun
cil to build gardens in the suburbs 
around London, and to carry out itself 
all work now done by contractors.

It provides also for the institution of 
48 hours’ labor weekly, all workmen to 
receive a minimum wage of 30 shil
lings.

Photography as an art and science 
with its countless application has kept 

j pace with the other branches of knowl-
Across the deep blue sea!

The hole ls full of writin’ pads 
For yarns as is to be.

Ham llabie's swabbin’ down the bilge, 
Jack London’s heavin’ coal,

Bliss Carman’s haulin’ hawsers’ an’ 
communin’ with his soul,

While U. Sinclair is slushin’ o’ the rig- 
gin’ as we roll

Across the reelin', rockin’, rompin’ 
ocean.

or stewed chicken
DEATHS.

GIMBER—At residence of Chas. T. 
Pigeon, 251 City Line, St. John West, 
Jan. 11th, Frances Fraser Gimber, 
widow of the late Capt. John Gimber, 
of Woolwich, Eng.

Funeral Sunday, Jan. 13th. Services at 
house at 3 p. m.

Boston papers please copy.
BARLOW—In this city, on the tenth 

instant, Mary Elizabeth, widow of 
the late Thos. H. Barlow, in the sev- 
entythird year of her age, leaving 
two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from 26 Dorchester street on 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. ,

The funeral services will commence at 
two o’clock and the funeral at 2.30 
o’clock.

were
might hasten the end.

Night fell and the chamber was 
lighted by myriads of electric lamps, 
reflected by millions of tiny mirrors, of 
which the wall and ceiling were com- 

The dying Shah sat with his 
turned toward Mecca. Around 
the women in every attitude of 

beating

towards Austria Mme. de Thebes saw
Quite naeturally popularity, which a few years ago

thought to be its highest, was merely 
an introduction. From an entertain
ment of a few it has become the amuse
ment of the masses. The American

brewing.troubles
so cynics declare for the reasons that 
troubles have been brewing there from 

immemorial Germany, shetime
thinks, is on the decline, which is no 
compliment to that enterprising nation.
The United States will be ravaged by and equipped as no

Spain will be both- be with regard to ability to select su- 
' perior programmes, is in a position to

posed.
face j Vitagraph Co., with its perfect outfit 

other concern can
Ye ho! Ye ho! Away we go.

Sou-wes’-nor’-e’-by-sou’,
With Henry van Dyke tarrin' down 

The bowsin’ on the bow.
With Henry James referrin’ to the for- 

rad weather rail
As “an obstruction metal mass formed 

fairly like a pale;”
While Alfred Henry Lewis serves 

ratlines as we sail 
A< ross the dashin’, smashin’, crash- 

in’ ocean.

HOULTON, Me., Jan. 11—The stable 
ol’ John Watson, hardware dealer, was 
burned tonight. The stable was located 
in the rear of the Opera House in the 
business section, and for a time other 
buildings were in danger. The firemen, 
favored by a good water pressure and 

on the roofs, succeeded in confin-

were
grief, with streaming hair, 
their breasts, and raising cries of la
mentation that filled the chamber and 
echoed in the garden like the sighing 
of the wind, 
suffering. So passed from the gaze of 

sovereign, who, whatever weak- 
of character he may have display-

fire, she declares.
ered by anarchist —nothing really new 
however-and Italy will bud with a furnish the greatest and best in motion 
new renaissance. As regards Prussia photography. With the Vitagraph ex- 
her future is hidden in an inpeuetrable hitr’.ons you will see the latest Vita- 
fog and Mme. de Thebes could see noth- graph features, the best of European

novelties and sensations included In tile

tramways and omni-

The end came without

in% the fire to the stable. The horses, 
fourteen in number, and part of the 
stock were saved. The loss is $5,000, In

men athe ing clear. She is not the only one u- „
happily. Latin nations it is declared programme to be given on Jan. 16th at
will lead the world. tbe opera House>

ness
ed at the last, was distinguished by a
kindly nature.

eured. W
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CBISTIANIA, Jan. 11.—This obelisk of black Labraddr rock was erected on
It cost over $100,000.the famous poet Henrik Ibsen’s grave a few days ago.

It bears a laurel wreath in copper, pre-sented by the Italian author’s club, and 
carved into the rock is the hammer of the old Norse god Thor.

OBELISK OF LABRADOR ROCK 
ERECTED OVER IBSEN’S GRAVE

I received quite a number of offers ot 
marriage during the voyage.”

allowed to go to the council schools 
like other little Londoners. The trou
bles which have perplexed San Fran
cisco in the matter of schools for Ori
entals have not arisen here as yet.

WON'T GIVE UP CLAIM TO 
THE THRONE OF HANOVERExposures regarding the viciousness 

of Liverpool's Chinatown have already 
caused widespread indignation. Offi
cial efforts have been made to gloss 
over the revelations, but they have 
failed in their object. Several public 

who have travelled in America

Duke of Cumberland Will Not However 
Make Trouble for Anyone.men

have declared emphatically that the 
Chinese populations of New York and' 
San Francisco do not enjoy as great 
freedom in vice and debauchery as do 
the Chinese of Liverpool. The most 
outspoken of these critics is Council
lor Sexton, who has assorted that the 
decoying of young English girls by 
the Chinamen of the city is as com

as their gambling or opium smok-

s';IIP Ш m BERLIN, Jan. 12.—The Duke of Cum
berland has replied to the resolution of 
the Brunswick parliament giving him. 
three months in which to declare defi-

ЩЖ

nitely whether or not he and all his 
house would renounce all claim to the 
throne of Hanover. In the manifesto 
which is of a comprehensive nature he 
asserts that in view of precedents to 
be found in Germany his claim must 
be held to be quite consistent with the 
most unreserved recognition of the im
perial constitution. He avers that ho 
will never attempt the validity of his 
claim in any other than a constitutional 
manner. As a German prince he loves 
his fatherland devotedly and honestly 

merchant at Portland, Oregon, but al- an(^ wouid never be with his assent 
though she had lived in Portland for 
fifteen years and had only been absent 
from America on a 
friends in Sweden before her marriage, 
she was not allowed to land in New 
York as she was declared to be suffer
ing from trachoma.

Mr. Jordland raced across the Ameri- 
continent from Portland to New

mon
ing.

Miss Annie Person, the young and 
pretty Swede who has been the heroine 
of a tale of love and adventure, has 
an interesting story to tell in this con- 

Miss Persen sailed from Liv-nection.
erpool about a month ago to marry Mr. 
Paul B. Jordland, a wealthy timber

Г ' :її ,4уі
ттж
F. ' \» • ■i

a that hostile undertakings were set on 
foot against the king of Prussia or the 
Prussian state, 
world must be able to trust in his word 
he canot utter a renunciation of Han
over. Ho lays before the people of 
Brunswick the question whether it 
would benefit the duchy to be ruled by 
a prince who had been obliged to pur
chase his entry into thp town of Henry 
the Lion by such a sqlf-disavowal and 
self-humiliation, such a betrayal of 

He expresses his 
confidence that the Hanoverians will

m№ visit to herдай Because the whole
•у ЩІЙі

22

ШШ can
York, but could not catch the steamer 
before the immigration authorities had 

He howeverbanished Miss Persen.
followed his fiancee across the water | fidelity and faith, 
and theyjive to be married at once.

Miss Persen’s story of the incident is ; do nothing that might render the posi- 
interesting: “It has been a great dis- ; tion of Prince Ernest August in Bruns- 
appointment to me but now my future wirk more difficult. Following a preee- 
husband is hero I do not mind it any dent of recent date lie will leave it to 

I have alxfays enjoyed the best ! the imperial court of justice to decide
ROME, Jan. 11.—The monks shown here form the famous choir of the Church of San Lorenzo, Florence, which 

is justly celebrated throughout Italy. American Impresarios have repeatedly offered the monks enormous sums if 
they would go on a journey through the United States, but they have refused all offers.

It was in the Church of San Lorenzo that Savanarola preached against the Medicis, and here was also held the 
funeral services over- Michael Angelo.

more.
of health, and was never told on leav- whether Prince Ernest August fulfills 
ing America or on returning from Eng- the legal conditions required for his 
land that there was anything the mat- succession to the throne of Brunswick.

4

MARRIAGE POSTPONED AS 
BRIDE HAD TRACHOMA.

American Girl, -Returning From a Visit to Europe, Was Not 
Allowed to Land—Her Lover Followed Her 

Back to England.

ter with me, but on my arrival at NeWI 
York the immigration authorities after 
examining my eyes declared that I waa 
suffering with trachoma.

"Although I told them that I had been 
so long in America and was about to 
marry an American citizen they declin
ed to permit me to land. I thereupon 
sent a telegram to my intended hus
band and he replied that he would join 
me and that we would be married In 
Europe if they would not permit us t# 
be married in the United States.

"The train of my lover was délayé» 
and yet just as I caught sight of hint 
on the wharf the boat sailed away. I 
waved my handkerchief and he saw! 
me. _ _
gan to sail away I felt as though my, 
heart would break.

"Ten minutes afterwards a tug boatj 
came after us and hailed the ship, and. 
there I again espied my intended. But 
all of his plans had been taken for 
nothing because the regulations would 
not allow him to be taken on the ship.

“He shouted to me to cheer up and 
that he would join me just as soon as 
he could catch up with me.
. “One of the funniest things in con-' 

ncction with the affair was that some 
of tho young men on board the steamer 
got an idea that I had been Jilted and

LONDON, Jan. 12—England, like 
the United States and the Transvaal, 
has its Chinese problem. Even in the 
East End of London a Chinese colony 
has taken root and is gradually ex
tending its area.

At present it is true the Chinatown 
of the East End is almost a micro
scopic affair chiefly confined to Lime- 
house Causeway, a narrow street run
ning from West India Dock Ryad to 
Three Colt Lane. Altogether there are 
about a dozen cook shops, clothes 
shops, boarding houses and laundries 
kept by Chinamen who have married 
English wives.

The resident Chinese population does 
not number more than one hundred, 
but there is a floating population of 
sailors, sailors’ cooks, stewards and 
firemen, of whom two or three thou
sand pass through London in a year.

Opium smoking and. gambling large
ly occupy the time of many of the 
floating Chinese population. Out of an 
hundred Chinamen about thirty are 
addicted to the use of opium and there 
are several opium shops where smok- 

indulge in the fatal pipe.
The colony does not as yet include 

Chinese women. The Chinamen seem 
to prefer English wives' and up to the 
present time their children have been

Then he disappeared and we be-.

ers
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CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH SENT OUT
BY CZAR AND CZARINA OF RUSSIALEAGUE OF HUSBANDS HAS 

BEEN FORMED IN ITALY
To Protect Women From Idle Young Men—Three Anarchists 

Murdered Because They Disobeyed the Gr 
ot the Society.

1

ROME, Jan. 12.—Roman society has 
been enriched with two novelties, viz., 
a Charity War and a League of Hus
bands.
fact that the best Italian comedy- 
writer dared to defy the Roman aristo
cracy by taking the charity bazaars in 
the Eternal City as his theme. 
Roman ladies overlooked the aflront, go
ing to the opening night of the play 
and having their revenge in applaud
ing the author. As a further revenge 
they have organized a charity fete un
der the patronage of the wife of the 
minister of foreign affairs. The invita
tion card is worded as follows: "A 
committee of ladies desiring to show 
the author of "Charity in High Life’ 
what the reality is invite, you to assist 
at a fete where you may be convinced 
that by drinking a cup of tea you may 
4o good to those who search for work 
and an honest living."

Th6" League of Husbands was pro-

The other day cries 'of help were 
heard isuing from a closed carriage 
which was being driven along the Cor
so Venezia. Several people who rushed 
forward and stopped the vehicle found 
inside a woman whose face was 
streaming with blood. The woman ex
plained that the man had scratched 
her face hnd the couple were taken to 
the police station for an explanation.

While, at the station the hair and 
beard of the man became displaced, 
and he was recognized as the missing 
Perlni.

The people of Milan have been appre
hensive of the condition of Signor Mar
coni, but acording to the latest ac
counts he has greatly improved in 
health and is nearly if not quite well. 
He was taken ill some days ago, but 
was finally able to leave the hotel and 
witness a successful experiment with 
tho first new movable radio-telegraph
ic station consisting of a motor car

The former originated in the

The

Г
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND HIS SON.
WHO IS SOON TO BE MARRIED
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, LONDON, Jan. 11.—A recent portrait of the Duke of Connaught and his 
•on, Prince Arthur, who outwitted King Edward and forced him to give 
his consent to his engagement to Lary Majorie Manners, one of the most 
beautiful girls in the British aristocracy.

yoked by a series of unpleasant facts. 
Borne idle young men of the wealthy 
class begfan to annoy women on the 
open streets. One victim met her hus
band who gave the offender a prompt 
lesson in good manners with a stick, on 
which he was challenged to a duel. A 
large number of husbands have form
ed a league with the aim of assisting 
each other In similar cases by lynch 
law, such justice not coming within 
the Italian code of honor.

Three brothers named De Luca. ,aged 
respectively twenty-three, twenty and 
nineteen were found lying in a pool of 
blood tightly locked in each other’s 
arms in a street in Naples tho other

from which a telescope post arises. The 
new motor car will be sent to Rome, 
the King and the Government having 
expressed a wish to witness some ex
periments. Signor Marconi and his 
wife have gone to London, the Signor’s 
health having recovered enough to per
mit of his travelling northward.

Vesuvius continues to give trouble, 
and there is considerable apprehension 
lest another serious eruption take 
place. A portion of the crater fell In 
the other afternoon causing an explo
sion of ashes, cinders and sand.

There was no detonations or shocks 
of earthquake such as have proceeded 
previous eruptions. A rain of ashes 
fell over Naples for twenty minutes so 
thick as to obscure all views of the 
mountain.

There was some panic in the poorer 
quarters of the town, the w omen begin
ning to pray to the Madonna and to 
the saints not to inflict punishment 
upon them as they did just before 
Easter when the great eruption occur
red.
Later in the evening the rain of ashss 

ceased entirely at Naples, but contin
ued In the direction of Portlet and 
Pompeii.

day.
One of them was dead and tho other 

two were dying at the time of their 
discovery. From what what the au
thorises have been able to learn up to 
the present time it is believed that they 
were Anarchists or members of a sec
ret society, and that they had been at
tacked in consequence of having dis
obeyed the commands of the society.

Messrs. Usuelli and Crespi, who re
cently crossed the Alps in their balloon 
beat the previous Italian record the 
other evening, rising to a height ot 
22,966 feet where they remained fifty 
minutes in a temperature of forty de
grees Fahrenheit below zero or seventy 
two degrees of frost. They establish
ed another record by returning to tho 
ground in eighteen minutes.

A man named Luigi Pcrrini who for 
many years has been wanted by the 
police for impersonating Cohnt Alfredo 
Perrlno, of the principality of 
has been arrested under peculiar cir- BRUSSELS, Jan. 1— A clerk em- 
cumstances at Milan. Ployed in the Belgian senate recently

Pcrrini succeeded in passing himself noticed in a shop at Leaken a dust> 
off as the Count, both in Rome and painting “representing three cavaliers 

obtained jewels, motor- playing by a_ lighted lamp.
He went in and having bought the 

subse- picture for a dollar took it to a firm
It was

GENUINE REMBRANDT
BOUGHT FOR A DOLLAR

Ulloa

Milan, and 
cars and other things on credit and 

Afterwards disappeared. He
quently impersonated the Count in of experts for examination, 
various other Italian towns and obtain- there declared to be a fine example of

The clerk has since been4 ed large sums of money under false Rembrandt.
1, »~»tenees offered ssn.nno for the painting
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ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 11.— This photograph of the Czar, Czarina and their children was taken a short time
with each of the imperial couple’s Xmas presents to their relatives in England,ago, and a copy of it was sent 

Germany, Denmark, Norway and Greece.
Both the Czar and Czarina are in excellent health.

FRENCH COUNCIL SOLEMNLY DECIDES THAT 
CORSETS SHALL BE SOLD ON SUNDAY.

ing to be ignored. It apealed to its serum; Parmentier, the introducer of 
readers all over the country to vote on the potato into France; then Ampere, 
the question of the relative pre-emin- the father of dynamic electricity; 
ence of the great Frenchmen of the Brazza, the founder of the French

West Atfrica; Zola, whose place here, 
the thirteenth on the list, shows con
clusively what France now thinks of 
his courageous deed as author of 
"J’accuse;” Lamartine, a consoling 
selection for those who have always 
regarded the author of “The Lake" as 
the most seductive Frenchman of the 
nineteenth century, and Francois 
Arago, the astronomer and psysichist. 
The sixteenth place is held gloriously 
by Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. But im
mediately afterwards comes M. Wal- 
deck Rousseau, MacMahon, the hero 
of the famous ‘P’y suis, J’y reste;’. 
President Carnot, who certainly in

here a very characteristic

PARIS, Jan. 12—It seems amus
ing. but it is neverthe
less true, that the Paris municipal 
council has been devoting the best part 
of a sitting to a discussion on corsets. 
The subject was introduced in connec
tion with a really serious question, 
that of the Sunday rest. Certain con
cessions have been made to tradesmen 
who deal in articles with which the 
public cannot easily dispense on the 
first day of the week, and it was ob
jected on the part of sellers of corsets 
that they were to be fairly to be 
classed among the objects of necessity. 
Only Imagine the predicament in which 
a member of the lovely sex would be 
placed if her corset broke down hope
lessly one Saturday evening, and she 
could not procure another on the fol
lowing morning to go, say to church, 
or to the races, always winding up with 
a dinner party. Only fancy what a void 
this would create in her circle of

last century. Fifteen mililon answers 
have been received and what gives 
striking demonstration is that the 
opinion of average France is record
ed not that of a political coterie or of 
a cultivated elite. The world knows 
approximately what France thinks of 
her great men, and what her concep
tion is of civic duty as well as of civil 
and moral distinction. It is the revel
ation to the foreigner of an idealism 
hitherto unsuspected. Only those ob
servers who have had the privilege of 
studying the evolution of tfie French 
mind and feeling over an unbroken 
series of years on the spot were aware 
of the profound transformation which 
the Republican school system and 
stable Republican government In gen
eral have affected in the points of view 

friends, and the alarm which her en- of the present generation of French- 
forced absence might cause among 
them. This, Is was argued, would never 
do and the municipal council, always Pasteur. Victor Hugo runs him close, 
gallant, took precisely the same view having received 1,227,103 votes, against 
of the matter. After a lengthy discus- 1,333,425 for the world’s renowned man 
sion it was decided by forty votes to Qf science. But it is characteristic 
twenty-six in favor of the claims put that two men of peaceful pursuits 
forward on behalf of the corset so that should precede on the lists those great 
discreet article will be procurable on Frenchmen who might have appeared 
Sunday, This, by the way, is rather a at first sight to have contributed to the 
smack for the well meaning people who military glory which the French are 
have been waging war against the cor- supposed to so much admire. Gam- 
set. After all the corset, like every- betta follows Victor Hugo with 1,155,- 
thing/else, can be misused. But this is 572 votes. Then comes Napoleon I., 
Bo argument for its extinction which 
certainly is not within sight, especial
ly as it has now received official coun
tenance and satisfaction.

The word plebiscite has been for 
more than thirty years a word of ill 
omen in France.
widely circulated of-French newspa
pers, the Petit Parisien, has, however,
been rehabilitating I the word during of Frenchmen but also of Englishmen; 
the past few weeks In a way too strik- Dr. Roux, the inventor of diphtheritic

carnates
conception of civic duty; Chevreul, the 
chemist; and Chateaubriand, the most 
eloquently French of all of the writers 
of the last century unless exception be 
made for Michelet, who figures 23rd 

this list after de Lcsseps. That Is 
a victory which shows how short lived 
is French rancor. Ten years ago no 
plebiscite in France could have given 
such a result, the stupendous energy 
of the creator of the Suez Canal hav
ing been forgotten amid the tempest 
of the Panama scandals. The next 
four names are Jacquard, the inventor 
of the weaving machine; Jules Verne, 
President Loubet and Denfert-Roche- 

The results constitute a lesosn

men.
The winner of the recent contest is on

reau.
full of Instruction, not only for the 
rulers of France, but for foreigners 
curious as to the temperament and the 
ideals of contemporary Frenchmen.

and Thiers with 1,118,034 and 1,039,43 
votes respectively. For the sixth place 
what foreigner would have suggested 
the name of Lazarfc Carnot. The or
der of the names which succeed La
zare Carnot’s is interesting in the ex
treme. Curie, the inventor of radium; 
Alexandre Dumas, pere, who has 
charmed several generations, not only

■-*-

ELLSWORTH, Me., Jan. 10,— Mrs. 
John H. Marks, of Penobscot, is dead 
as the result of a burning accident at 
her home." While heating harness oil, 
the fluid caught fire and ignited her 
clothing. She was 56 years of age.

One of the most

FAMOUS CHOIR OF THE CHURCH
OF SAN LORENZO, IN FLORENCE
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ву Harvey J. O’HigginsAN APPEAL TO THE PASTW ’

I
themherd of volunteers, and drove 

with shouts to drag lines from the 
hose-box and stretched them up the 
pier. They tripped over their own feet, 
blundered with 
tried to screw the wrong nozlos on the 
lines, turned on the water before their 
couplings were tight, got in the way of 
the trained men, and were bruised and 
wetted, blinded, bewildered, and were 
cursed like a crew of clumsy stage 

caught in the hurry of a “dark

side gan to couple up a line of hose, under “Take a joke! These ain’t the days o 
the lieutenant’s orders, dragging the Silver Nine."
lengths out on the pier. He w ent down the ladder, and N0011-

"Stob!" Dolger ordered. "Slob idt an, with his coat half off, his helmet 
suddenly calm and pushed back from his forehead, remain- 

vand yah.” They ed to swallow, and stare after Keigh-
man who had

It was an unseasonably hot Septem- ' Keighley ordered: "Cast oft.” He "Dodger T remind у eh о P ]

her afternoon on the water-front of turned to Noonan. "Better come along self," Keighley added. ast
New York, with a sun overhead that with us," he said. "It’ll be cool out- The^ memory jif the past 
struck a quivering refraction from the side.” that has always such 1 , ,, ln
dried and warned planks of the Now, Noonan was the father-in-law for the Celt—twisted Noon P
wharves, and with a breeze that came; of the Acting-Chief, and the Acting- a queer smile. “Nip was a great boy,
where the0glanclnrfa^ts£ o^smaU | The" "Brownts" were! 'semC- Ь The boat was then^darting'and dodg-

waves shone like a million gleaming litical "benevolent association" of fire- higher way through the cross trafhc o 
The tugs and ferries, 1 men who had fallen foul of Captain the lower river. By the time the rau-

bustled Keighley, had tried to break him by road terminals were passed and the
past, treachery, and had failed. He was too breeze began to come less bituminous 

sdueallng in a shrill impatience when strong to be attacked again openly, from open water, Noonan was laug ng
^Whistled and putting short of because he had an undetermined in- , and talking, with his hat on the back
breath when they reversed The water fluence with the Boss, and the Boss of his head and a b ur in his eyes It
under their bows broke and fell back was already angry wUh the Brownies ! was: "Do yeh mind the time I put the
sluggishly The swells in their wakes for having forced the old chief from ash barrel over the hydrant, 
rleM a^ay in an oily roll. The air his command by methods that had been boys o’ Big SU went by it? Ho-ho!

heavy with the drifting belch of exposed on the Chief’s appeal for pro- 
their funnels. ' tection under the civil-service laws.

The pier-houses of the fire-boat Man- The exposure had aroused the reform- 
hattan stood at the head of its slip, as ers to "raise a howl,” and the Boss ob- 
bare- as a lighthouse to the beat and jected to department Intrigues that got 
reflection of the heat, with its rows of Into court.
open windows gaping in the sunlight Since Keighley could not be driven, 
lfte a line of gasping mouths; and be- j the leaders of the Brownies had decld- 
hind the unshaded sill of one of these, ed that he must be led. Noonan^ of 

Captain Keighley had been sitting the suave Irish diplomacy, had been 
for an hour, listening to the political > sent to lead him. He had found it hot 
arguments of "Tim" Noonan, the lead- work leading old obstinacy in the pier- 
er of the “Mxt.". Wherever Noonan house office. The boat looked cooler, 

he closed the doors behind him. There were two chairs under a flap-
ping awning on the “fantail." Noonan 
went sulkily aboard.

But Keighley took him to the wheel-
and

awash at high tide, on the far 
of an open field at which the houses 
huu ail stopped.

It was this field that had saved the 
village from the fire; for the local fire- so! 
men massing in the open, had been haughty. 1 don
able’ to force the flames back on the paid no attention to him. He waved his ley, in the posture of a 
water-front following them and con- hands at them, with the palms out, as been egged on to a fight and then left 
fronting them as they extended down if swimming, in a gesture that was ri- and laughed at when his blood was up. 
the piers toward the brewery and the dlculous. "Go away back! I don’ van8 He understood that h^e had bee^n made

yTheNflreman with the nozle, as he had done worse than that for Dolger. 
on “the flank of the extending line of shoved past, said: "Run away, Dutchy! The man whom Dolger had led down 
Are manned to drive it back before it Nix kommer ous. Go an' lose yer- to the Manhattan had been drawn from 
reached the coal-wharves, and to hold self!” And Dolger put his trumpet to the squad that ^ been ^otertin^the 
it back until the shore companies could his mouth and ran up the pier, shout- bremery, and he had taken the chanc

ing indignant German to the men in of getting them back to the building 
T<Ta b0°t that could lift its hundreds th! roadway. • I with a powerful line of the boats tome
Jof water with every drive of Noonan had been watching the lncl- in time to recover any ground that the 

They near broke ev’ry bone to me K \he blaze was a bonfire, dent from the wheel-house. "What is Are might have gained in their absence
body!” Or: ”Will У ever ferget the F CreW’of men who knew that they it Dan?" he asked. “What’s he goto Noonan’s method of receiving them had
night we run Silver Nine into the ditch u denari- to do?" been a deadly disarrangement of t
an' they sailed into us, tooth and nail, ^®а1 Authorities "the whole affair “I guess he’s goto' to give us what plans. It left the. brewery undefended,

^^have been, „ _ up

SSSltZ yell* ‘She's'over!'1an* Î'J -nnedtoeir to blue "I™^^in’ ÏÏS? Noonan ’ -dder down to^olge, him, ^

down to the road an’ coughed up teeth • them ,n thelr bare feet, said anxiously. “What's he UP‘°? but be waS too weak o d t S the oV Dutchman to
 ̂and coughed, puck- ЕеГЬ , ^.e^rted his indifference,

ered his eyes appreciatively, and helmets and rubber boots; but Noonan Keighley assured him. How re yer , nfflnftwo of™ is own men, "The boys all work ln the brewery.
Ch"kkeHehd,dflrtr"llugh; it was as -s thinly m.e who toft on^a water- teeth?’^ ^ ̂  „No!„ he ex. j who buoyed him up in the water and He says they’,, biame him fer bein’ out

hard for Keighley J^augh as везШеТ monitor nozle, under Keighley’s in- claimed. ! р^НпГиР^Ье s‘lant“f broken timbers, j Keighley spat. “It 's up to him; it

Joviality was not all assumed, although _la7°fo® ^hich the Are was reaching, "Here," Keighley said, “tend to yer in a pool of trickle from his b«lraggled He =ld n4 try to save
even the fond moisture in his eye was turned on the nearest nozle. Don’t let it play in one place. I uniform, wh touches of his the brewery He says Dolger let the
not from the eye only, old friendships “ ,-wharf to wet it down. But the It’ll knock hoies in that wharf, if yeh , forehead^ into Ogjbt pouches ot W. ( ^ bUrn », purpoge. тав
would not Change Pre®.e"Lv Should brewery was beyond the reach of the do.” .. .. heel 1 Gott’”’ in a beard that dripped with j whole dang thing 's been botched.”
Noonan did not Intend they should. stationary nozles, being farther up the Noonan took the directing | G ' . ... bunch of seaweed. ! "Sure it ’s been botched," Keighley

When Keighley caught the wa , , which the Manhattan lay and again, and began to swing e s , , ,, there until they had said. "What 'd yeh expect? They’re
odors of fields and orchm-ds from the road trom the f0ot of the from side to side ^ ! rescued seven his men who were too busy playin’ politics to put out
Z°T\T£o?: gtosses^ "Them was ~g trough Z lu^Kelg^ey''went down the .adder I cUngingto piles or floatin, on planks Ares,’ ,,ke a trap. He
wild days," he said, focusing the bin- ^Vsquad of volunteer to take charge of his Awheel аЬоШ hto. TebyôX forlorn,fwS stroked his chin thoughtfully with a
oculars. . eM firemen vainly trying to reach the roof left Noonan alo [ water from their trousers, tak- thumb and forefinger, looking down his

We used to hang Wether weM n brewery with streams that fell house; and when Dolger s men ap j ing the water from tn ' 0r nose. Then he went back to the wheel-
enough then Dan ” Noonan insinuated^ o ^ ^ third story. He was or- Peared i-unning through the smoke togов theirboot» t P Amart 0f house and lighted a cigar.

Keighley studied a mist of light de n ,,ne of hose stretched up the with their chiefs white neirne vainly tryi 8 wlth the cuffs of When the Manhattan turned home-
smoke that lay along water s-edge ® ald them, when a fat man, red- leading them like *” “[on' lt ; ^ " shlrts Keighley looked them ward again, the sun was setting
and worked his lips in W twitching P the white helmet of a chief, Noonan that saw them first. He raised th і Mrt K g У know smoke-red over the hills of Nohunk,
of adzjly contemptuous smUe^then he came pu(flng corpu,ently down the a warlike shout of Hi hoys, hi. ^ «tenily. V stream iike and the wreck of Dolger’s career
dropped his cap on the chair beside toward the boat, waving a Hooks an’axes! Hooks an ии. і Do veh want to get yerselt kill- stretched from the ruins of the soap-
him, without lowering the gasses, and ^"„trumpet, it was Doîger. . The men looked up curiously at the that. Do yeh want get у works to the blackened shell of the
with one hand began to loosen his sp a ^ whlskered like a Boer, and charge of the red shtota K£ighy d comin’,” one of brewery. He had been helped to
necktie. "Dolger’s got his work cut gwept the embroidered front said, "Go on with yer work. Noonan We dld^n^ home by a squad of loyal officers; his
out fer ’m,” he№е of a yellow plastron that reached to the screamed: "AU aboard' ^ y ^cornin’" he said. "It was you that deputy was wearing his white flre-

The boat went throbbing through the У walst. He waved his hand cornin’! They 're comin! And tnen comm __ hat; and tn the road that had marked
water at a fourteen-m le gate, there bulg breathlessly: "Vill seeing that the crew would be taken was comin o( battle the Indignant citizens
was silence in the wheel-house. at ‘hem, ana y _ un-prepared, he swung around his They muttered and і<ткеа oac Nohunk were planning a revolution

"Take us to south o’ the oV pier." the bis duties at the nozle to repel the attack himseitt ^thèse flrJsomè "these to his fire department,
captain ordered. He caught the hee' ° stand-pipe and came over to ask: He had had not experienc runnin' into places full Noonan watched them sadly from the
one boot with the toe of the other and “Dan? what’s he talkin’ strength of such a stream and before day^tf yeh go ^nnin Jnto p ce taffraH. Delger’s woes lay heavy on
jerked off the elastic gaiter; the glasses What is . Keighley could get back to the wheel^ o smoke this^ ^nW ^ CWef Mm Behind him Keighley said:
did not leave his eyes. If yeh d like hl Bhook his head and looked house to interfere, the water st . k better How ’re yeh “Between the boys of the soap-works
to come to with us, Tim I can give yeh spectacle of an excited deck of the old pier almost at the feet ought to know better. How ^ ^ bQys Qf the brewery, an’
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momentum—with their foundations professional ro ______________

their hose-spanners,
He was

little mirrors, 
steamboats, floats and scows, 
and wallowed and staggered

supers
change.’’ When they got their big line 
laid and the water was turned into it, 
the force of the stream kicked them back 

if they had been trying to hold a 
cannon, and it was only by virtue of 
the everlasting luck of the beginner 
that the plunging nozle did not thresh 
the lives out of them. Keighley swore 
disguestedly, and sat down on the side 
of the boat.

The brewery was doomed in any case. 
He watched it burn.

While he was still siting there, tho
behind

as

was

V

old
:

went,
Keighley had heard him In a silence 
that was irritating; and Noonan, in the 
breathless office, had arrived at a 
blood-hot esperatlon that kept boiling 
up red in his face.

"i’ll think It over," Keighley prom
ised for the fourth time.

Noonan plucked from between his 
teeth the frayed but of a cigar 
chewed to tatters. "Now look a-here,’ 
he said hoarsely. "I’m yer friend, I’m 
tollin’ yeh, Dan; but I can’t go hack 

An’ you know

house instead of to the stem, 
there was a pilot at the wheel. Noonan 
waited in an impatient expectation that 
the captain would give his orders there, 
and then go aft to finish their conver
sation ; but as soon as the boat was 
under way, the men, clearing the decks 
for action, began to roll up the awning 
and carry the chairs below, and Noon
an looked at the captain with the ex
pression of a man who had been trlck-with no such answer, 

it. Take it er leave it. There’s promo
tion in it the one way an’ there’s 
trouble the other. Are yeh with us, er 
are yeh not, now?”

Keighley
placidly, and scratched the back of his was 
hand "This crew," he said, "when I і of Ireland sharp nose, keen and sll- 
took a hold here, it was the makin’s of j ent. Noonan, with his gray slde-whts- 
a mince-pie An' it ’d ’a’ been the ; kers and his long lips, was the sort or 
worot mess o' nothin' ln the whole de- j irishman who would have made an 
partment if I'd run It Brownie, er an- amiable parish priest if c*r<;unV,tan“* 
tl-Erownie, er anythin' else but straight bad not made him a ward leader—the 
business to put on fires. I got nothin' sort of man to whom politics is a be- 
against the Actln’-Chlet ner his Brow- nevolent affair of "gettto jobs for his 
nies They ain’t botherin’ me any— friends and loyally keping them from

his enemies. The only dishonesty in 
Noonan had a long, round upper lip public office that he understood was 

that met a round, protruding under the dishonesty °f treason ‘he organ- 
bne in a mouth like a rent to a rubber izatton, and he despised the political 
ШП. HeTJmed it, and then shut it renegade as he. would have despised 
again in a politic effort to control his the turncoat who deserts his church, 
tomner “Dan," he said at last, "I Brownie and 
like a Joke, but I’m no more a dum merely factions of the organization, 
fool than yeh are yerselt; mind that and he could come to Keighley with a 
now Yeh 4-е been fighting half yer charitable desire to convince the eapt- 
cdmp'ny fer the six months gone, an' ain that he was standing to his own 

p They ain’t light. They had been young together.
Yeh They had served together as flre-Iad- 

mebbe dies in the red shirt days of the volun- 
but teer fire department. Yet Keighley re

ceived him without trust, and held him

ed.
Keighley stood at th» pilot’s should

er, his hands behind him, innocently 
watching the course they steered. He 

of the steel-eyed breed of "North
looked out the window

I his
\

anti-Brownie were
man 
me me

When he

yeh think yeh ’ve 
botherin’ yeh any 
think they ’ve had enough, an’ 
they have. Mebbe they have; 
there’s them that ain’t.” He plugged

with his cigar again, and off.
“Have sense,

won. 
more, no.

his mouth
now^ he1 said "“Have sense, man. head wind, through the open window 
Here's yer chance to get the best that’s of the wheel-house, blew the ashes ln 
Ain’. Will yeh take it er leave it|"

KeigMey had turned to listen to the 
tinkle of a telephone bell In the slttlng- 

where the apparatus of the flre-

He smoked resentfully, and the

that Brownie ner anti-hls eyes.
Keighley said: 

up at Nohunk."
He blinked and grunted.

understood that Keighley

"Volunteer firemen

_ room, 
à vlarm was stationed.

"Will yeh take it er leave it?” Noonan 
demanded.

Keighley did not answer. He swung 
Some one 
he called,

Noonan
trying to placate him; he was not 

shrewd enough to see that the captain 
He smoked.

was

was playing on him. 
somewhat .mollified.

“OV Dolger,” Keighley said,
whatever he is—he's got all

round tn his swivel-chair, 
rapped at the door and 
"Come!”

Lieutenant Moore looked tn to re- 
"A telephone call -from head-

"the
mayor—or 
the boys with ’im. They elect 'tm to 
everythin’ up there, 
her the Bed Crows?"

Noonan made an amicable sound 
of asent ln his throat.

Do yeh remem-
quarters. Soap-works afire at Nohunk. 
They want us to keep It off the coal- 
docks."

By Grace Lathrop CollinJUSTINA’S PLAYMATE і

шшшшщт
setting forth the little chair in wel- і "That little girl dldn t dis of any- 

but she had decided that Phoebe, thing catching, did she? asked Mrs.

Her cashmere skirt lay ln ripples on 
the carpet. About her was the inex- 

of a parlor, com-The Knowles parlor As ln blue be- j solitude to which so many №»№ day-dreams, ^hich hLd ^aAed^s nat- sidfЄ little giri.Ju^tirm. tooled and pressibie aroma 
cause, as any member of the Knowles I tond women adjust themselve ^ u nlghvdream8; but this time her heart sank within he. • » thQ pounded 0£ flower-vases, Potpourri-jars
family would have told you, blue was j To her ^5h?!»nuee except as in- no other Interests arrived to banish the find no fault: of heor of india china, pine-knots behind bras
the color for a parlor. The dogma had ! feeling, rathen-the house, except as і evoked by the toys. And when child was orptianly. She was andirons, morocco-bound books. No de- come, Rr1_-_
originated with one Madam Knowles, habited by herself and her ™°e°d mail brought a gray she could be, and she was insufferable. ta„ escaped the shy inspection, each of as well as herself, would prefer a more Briggs.
who had rendered supportable the pro- ^ood vacant No tebitoal dto^ pamphlet, it found Justina ready for she was a nlce’ st^‘g broîd ' polished the other. Their eyes met in a smile deliberate ceremony tor ^its «^11^ „• supposed not stin, fit's my duty
Iflnur bTembroidertog “ue^nd No" names of ;=tore cioset" and^spaxe ^^‘^LtraslhTurunrrëp^t S! a~d° shrewdness mEer = «f mutual apprec on^ ^ flrst in .press ion should be the scene o£ asmatron toask Ilt.
Г,уГГ№=ГП=1пГсьГз Sk^r's  ̂-ГЬЙCrnrS ^r^e^^er^th questions?;; suggested the matron. -sweet-scenled - ^  ̂ SKSSTST-.

Kn^wle^d wUhTr^mnpi^nt^the "^ood ^afterboon, said lustina. "“НЬ— ГІі ‘treat" I^told ^уоГаЬои^

taken delight in making, “with his own morning she reali* dd , the even- name seemed to sanction her purpose. "What is your name . stairs again.. First shake hands with the lilac-leaves °* l^e e- P Brown—lives up East Weston
and^hi's tog she resized ££% She set out on a journey to the orphan- , = ma’am, replied the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : waY. You know-ca a^wanted^a

ax tyrv? ля "r'ESrlfEvrsws s ssœ ' г.-г.П'Иг йхялг. ““ ;* “■ “ » r
ous privations. Tho dozen chairs were gained variations as autumn prese plastered^ cln^amon.brown Bhutters. ing its wooden tones day after day. If and rough, the type ot Justina’s owm JJustina raised her eyes The та- “hil|. but she ain’t rugged and never 
drawn about many punch-bowls, or ing i p g grateful Upheavals, The windows were small in proportion only she could devi®f_®° blocking she clasPed u affectionably, already trons held the child by the hand, wjn And while Phebe don’t mean 
were pressed into service round the In. on* of № 81 llnen.swathed to the expanse of wall, and gave an ef- escape from the matron, а1*11 Ше wlth a sense of ownership. was Stella! „ to. she will get to dreaming off. But
lengthened dining-table. To such us- J domestic feet of gulls’ nests on a seaside cliff, the doorway, she wou , j “T supopse you think there a “My! but it’s warm outside, • Brown ’s such a great hand for work
age Madam’s handiwork yielded up its bundle ot he * Knowles woman- Before the entrance, in place of the old whole ridiculous plan, and end he choice, but I wanted you to see Briggs went on. “Seems good and cool phebe up into a splen-
freshness, and the "parlor set" became dogma held by the Know»» “®n%gn.board, an arch had been to fastidious solitude ! all j had. I don’t want to do any- ; ln here, though. We’ve had a real nice
faded and frayed, until, in due time, kind that no 1 fhlrteenth birth- erected inscribed with the legend that "There's another liul® g| ’. У, thing unfair.” j yourney, too, and ought n t to com-
the daughter-in-law of Madam's «laugh- with dolls a play- this building holding a collection of know;” said the matron Неї > „ there's no question of choice. piain.”
ter-in-law had the twelve refurnished day. Juctinas devotion to her play this build g, S a behind me. She’s so small for her age with me tonight." Her platitudes continued, while Jus
te bright-blue reps. things had recognized n.date and the forty children and a m ï don’t know as you saw her Come out , now_ Miss Knowles, I don't ! tlna stood aghast. Once her Ups

But the little chair had known no dolls had never seemed more hu waited in the parlor “I hope now, and hold up your head „ ' my \vav to letting you do Just that. m0ved; that was
such casual treatment. Only stately than when they were stowed away^She . dus“”a ^®d.{ twnkTve come to There was thrust forward a second Thcrc -re records to be looked Into, and proach the matron bitterly
tribal gatherings, or feminine conven- had not seen them y °he macro thought ‘Maybe I Utile figure In checked pinafore im1pnture papers to he made out. blunder. Then her eyes fell as she re-
ВопяІШез adapted to childish presence, years. Now, as she smoothed spy on her, she tn 0 • d did not return Justina s gaze. Неї eyes you’re a trus- minded herself that her own manage-hadrawn tt from its assigned position crumpled yellowed garment and re- ought to bave sent ^‘bt the floor, and a brass-toed shoe Though ^ sure, « rlght fflir had permitted such
beneath the inlaid card-table. The garded the chipped staring faee^as tlmt I was coming^ Only ^started ^ ^ traced, ln an extremity of shyness, an But her clothes ain’t up from misc0I%, ruction. Once her hands
ÎhtohsmaUreHc?andC‘aHhouglf thVbbiJ childish "passion of the day of their ^ L/boj perfectly ^at everything arabesque^ on^ her ear. ^ash ^ .^d thereto ^school clenched tjl« ^en'froward'to

and gray, the crossed stitches remained made promise that when she was have been no flattery. It_nas no was fairly visible came off n . tt f ber pleasure, ! №leciion of Stella the matron had been
6 TLe little object descended like grown up she would "P-ay dolls as than the matron’s due. From th® mo- oT^P ^ ^ Justina noticed that Oh И it.^a matter^ „ Р Justina felt the waters clos,

a, miniature throne from generation to often as she pleased. Again her fin ment o£ opening the front door. the nostril quivered with -an in- , ЬУ aU 'nea ^ coming out over her shn apprehended that the

srsr.vars.*!;-ггч sajw ~ жйг-»~,ïrs îrâste
S5SSS,"«-S-“S'“•”Fi'HE -su.-»«--r-ss ETws,sre-sssrrf«sstsk
the reward of the child Who was good, covered, she would «" “u Jei a and the «ountry, th®„ft “traicht"and "Т°и ought to say ’ma’am,’ " prompt- suit admirably. There Brl s. garrulity was stemmed,
and who was, be it recorded, of the vlated РІяуНте. И ®П'Е^оМ girl ai і "es °f " s І Г The ho, ro, of the ed Mrs. Briggs, patiently. are some preparations that I should It was a silence so signifie» n that

—rf. txrsis! їй і - ; -»s r&rïr&sîrs: s-’sr s. - — ■ -» ; r. ~л sslEE is ГМ 5.1? Jtra: гжж ; жгагмлгиж sirS«a.“£»s t, ~ •”Swwi* * «'■ «■ «» sensation, or M, "«W •£- 1 | 5 SS. >"» «WHM, g ”*"» w *SK5l SS.the little chair it лх-as thirty years and with family cares woke biissful y Th matron received the deserved Ju4tlna*s continued gaze, the child at the roflot U n f h hf-droom
more store it had been brought out to "Play dolls” she must I hereelt an ; (.<)^i™.nts uncraotionally. Her mat- ! ^Thcr eyes; and for the first time framed in the oblong of h» bedroom
stand clo=e to the chair of Justina’s outlaw by age. she would legato ac ter-of-iact. laige, tidy person was as. , ,e her mother died Justina read in mirror. Eieiy pie S()r„
mother. In order that Justina’s stints cess to little-girll.iood by means o ; U(.u8[omed to approbation as the child-1 another's eyes that she was lovely « *be room seeme - bureau‘ the
of sewlng-on doll's clothes by special playmate her to ,ay ! ren were to soup. "Yes, I have two . ,ook upon. For the gWt forgot emba^ nti m ^ ^ confl,lants. she need as the other" Justina rose

u^!d :пГ| 1 Гїї:Zïïp.& a^nr^%z:
’"phj; parlor sweet with—t, her- -em. and^you ^take ^ choice^ mild S heliotrope and plUt « whispering never mind may play | ^ ^ and Awards I

• branch. Justina alone bore the name of self In a mahogany arm-chair d close pressed. On its return, the ; tiny yellow rosebuds. Her ' jdUc «b.rt . he d 1 ,h(1 south 1 ! й v(m wiu be careful of I round out he was rich enough to have
w ,.v„ «a...........  S5Л,a"55....,«- — » « « » «* «- —

that insidious blindness of 1 a bit of stitched cloth for her tospec- v у I

1
I

atoreslen breaks'3 in thi щ coaching days the present orphan- happened always to d^est that^ame, KrasP. Pboebe toy üke a bird's
leaking roof or a defec- age had been the tavern and thus a"fh“eS^ ^Ther but Justina 

anticipated such preor- stood close to the hUhroad. ^ ^ harbor the thought of hear- £ ^Suc ^ although tanned
ing its wooden tones day after day. if afid rougb| the type of Justina’s own. jjustina raised her eyes. The ma- 
only she could devise some means of . ghQ claspod it affectionably, already trons held the child by the hand; it 
escape from the matron, still bloc me wltb a sense of ownership. was Stella!
the doorway, she would abandon me ^ gupopse you think there ain’t • ■ jvj у ! but it’s warm outside.” Mrs. 
whole ridiculous plan, and end her days | сЬо1се> but I wanted you to see Briggs Went on. “Seems good and cool

did help.’’
Those sentimental little hands set to 

such clumsy tasks! Justina’s bosom 
was consumed 
But, she told herself, the children had 
been assigned. It was not her part to 
tamper with destiny.

Justina watched Stella, awkwardly 
doubled over the doll, with her feet, 

clear off the floor, toeing in.
at tlje little chair

with fierce Jealousy.

on the impulse to re
fer her

I swung
Then she looked 
under the table, hesitated, and moved
to the door.

"I’m going to leave you and Stella to 
bid each other good-by.” she said over 
her shoulder. “I’ll be back ln a mo-

intact. ment.”
From the upper hall she saw her 

Giddy with disappointment, sheroom.
reeled against the door-frame. Then, 
in a passion of childish loneliness she 
flung herself face downward beside the

was bed.
After a little space 

stood before the bureau 
good, I’d have given Stella the little 
chair,” she told herself: hut she avoid
ed meeting her eye in the mirror, a 
habit which grrw upon

she rose, ai-d 
"If I were

her in after
years.

At the sound of this simple grief, 
Justina trembled so that her finger
tips tapped the chair. After all. she 
reasoned, who was Justina Knowles, 
to set herself up as arid tress of fate? 
Was not this crying child in as great

A COSTLY ERROR.

Young Doctor—Have you never been 
mistaken In your diagnosis, doctor?

Celebrated Physician—Only once. A 
very shabbily dressed man came to 
consult me one day. I told him he had

self to
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Hand-Bag 
Notes -

Sewing a Lenten 
Occupation

t
і 1

\J
?■

TTR needle is surely a boon to broidery done either in white er in 
the women who find time several harmonizing shades off pink 
hangs hcdvil during Lent, mercerized cotton.
When the distraction of the The simplicity of the adjoining 

theatre, cards and dances are fore- blouse is refreshing in this era of 
gone for forty days by the really re- rather ornate trimming. It is of 

a, or those who wish to pose very sheer handkerchief linen, with 
as such, sewing becomes of para- groups of three tucks, run by hand 
mount importance. or else hemstitched on the edge. A

The unselfish sew for charity— jabot and sleeve ruffles of the 
gaining a little mild dissipation linen, hand embroidered on the 
therewith by a chosen circle, which edges, gives a new touch that is ex- 
plies its philanthropic needles to the tremely good style, 
accompaniment of chatting and aft- Such a waist could easily be made 

teas. The purely mundane with long sleeves, although the 
seize the opportune lull in the social shorter lengths are much more in 
whirl to panoply themselves for vogue, 
fresh conquests after Easter. Equally simple is th

Every woman, whether an ob- blouse in the lower left-hand corner, 
server of Lent or not, if she be wise with its box-pleated effect on front, 
takes these six weeks when nothing back and sleeves. These pleats are 
much is going on to make herself, or an inch in width, and should be well 
have made, all her lingerie" blouses stitched to avoid twisting when 
for the summer. laundered. The frills are of linen,

Whatever else may or may not be edged with a narrow Valenciennes 
worn, it is safe to count on the thin lace, while a stiff linen collar, hand 
muslin or linen waist taking a fresh embroidered, is worn with it. J 
lease of life as soon as warm weather This new model is a special favor- 
makes heavy garments uncomforta- ite with Parisiennes, 
ble. The lingerie blouse has too Hand embroidery on yoke and 
many points in its favor ever to be sleeves, baby Irish insertion and pin 
discarded, croakers to the contrary tucks are fascinatingly combined in 
notwithstanding. the central figure to така a very

The drawback to this early sewing dressy blouse for more formal ooca- 
with many women is the difficulty of sions. This waist would be equally 
getting advanced styles. Even for effective and much cheaper if copied 
the pleasure of being forehanded, in Valenciennes lace, 
few of us care to face the possibil- Very novel and extremely becom- 
ity of the early bird catching a hope- ing is the last blouse, trimmed with 
lessly passe model. bands of cluny laoe insertion, used

It is very consoling, therefore, to separately and to outline hand-em- 
have styles straight from Paris, on broidered shaped bands of the linen 
which one may absolutely rely, to about three inches wide. Fine swisa 
learn far in advance what new frills insertion, rather open in design, 
of fashion will transform an old could be substituted for the hand- 
friend into quite a different being. work pieces.

The charming French lingerie Any or all of the models may be 
blouses shown today may be easily developed in colored linens or mulls, 
copied, even by the girl who is only or in the white linen with color in- 
a sufficiently skilful needlewoman to troduced in the embroidery, 
make her own waists, and nothing 
else, in perfect confidence that she 
will be thoroughly up-to-date in

There are several little points that a
distinguish the blouse of 1907 from 
its predecessors. The fulness is held
in very closely at the waist line, ^B
there being little, if any, droop. ів
This can be easily regulated, of 
course, if the front is not sewed into 
a band, but is adjusted at will by
tapes fastened across the back as ^ВКв
far as the under-arm seams.

Another feature is quite elaborate
trimming on the sleeves, as well as ЦІ v "
on the front and back. Hand ein- TOBMl.УчУи*»*
broidery and insertion, medallions
of lace and lace edging, are all used 4
in the sleeves, giving a new and/ ЇЖ

modish effect to the whole ft

AND BAGSH grow
and more necessary to the 
comfort of womankind aa 
the years roll by, and each 

-eason some improvement is made 
і the way of material, cut, clasp or 

furnishing.
Saffian leather, which ia soft, 

smooth and shining, is one of this 
year’s offerings, and every kind of 
vanity bag, motor bag or pocket» 
book can be made of it.

more
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/,o ■ r5 <5*I One attractive saffian bag i# fiat, 
yet capacious. It is made on a 
frame of German silver, boasts a 
flap pocket on one side and one of 
the new “two-strap” handles, adorn
ed with tiny silver buckles.

A green saffian bag is shaped like 
a huge leather envelope. At first 
glance one has a notion that its 
holding powers are limited, but 
“appearances were ever deceiving.” 
Bags this year have what is known 
among their makers as “bellows 
bottoms,” and, being thus endowed, 
tl.j woman who owns one may fill 
it as full as a small boy’s pocket 
and still have room for something 
more.

Canteen bags of saffian leather 
are new and pretfy. They have 
card cases, inside purses, compart
ments for mirrors, powder puffs and 
salts bottles, and boast the short, 
strong canteen handle. Some of 
these bags are als< shown in Bus- 
sien seal.

Silver gray bags are charming 
with the silver gray gowns. One-in 
a fancy leather is embossed in a 
floral design and is lined with gray 
silk. This bag, like most cf the 
new ones, is supplied with certain 
little aids to beauty.

Hand bags in Vienna leather 
com? in a number of >dd shapes 
and different colors. One is ? com
bination of green and brown moroc
co, embossed in an antique design 
and studded with brass nails. An
other is in soft calfskin ; still an
other in gray, mounted in fine edit 
and studded on one side with iini 
tation baroque pearls. The bags ai-" д 
have fine gilt chain handles.

My lady who goes motoring must 
have a motor bag, of course, and the 
new ones are very complete. One 
saffian leather beauty is provided 
with tiny brushes for hair and 
clothes, with a comb, a mirror, pow
der puff, a purse and compartments 
for handkerchiefs, gloves, veil and 
goggles. It has a memorandum 
book, and even a tiny traveling 
clock, mounted in the same satiny 
green leather that is employed ip 
the construction of the bag.
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)very 
blouse.

Sheer handkerchief linen is the 
leading favorite, though, of course, 
fine Persian lawns and other trans
parent cotton materials аго still 
used. The linen, however, gives 
much greater satisfaction, as far as 
endurance is concerned.

Cluny and Irish lace seem to be 
taking the place of Valenciennes, 
which so long has held undisputed

/J
». m V

ik, іM4 № mmii» гуль Other automobiling bags are 
shown in grav. in black walrus, in 
mottled allismtor and in red-brown 
seal. All or these bags 
with the many little things that add 
so much to a woman’s peace of mind 
when she takes a trip. v

%S M [•JVÔÂ.Q
Al , W are fittedЄЩ і <1 it-,

tjl K m/ГСІ.,в
sway.

Yoke effects are seen on almost 
all the French blouses. As for 
sleeves, they are still three-quarter 
or elbow length even on the very 
plain models ; so the glovemakers 
may continue to rejoice and the girl 
with the scrawny or red arm to 
moan, or else turn her attention to 
developing exercises and whitening 
lotions.

The dainty blouse in the upper 
left-hand corner has a hand-em
broidered yoke, sleeve-caps, cuffs 
and collar of handkerchief linen, 
with cluny lace used in a novel and 
effective way.

This model would be very lovely 
in pink or blue linen, with the em-

n É V-2^c1*1 а ш Two novelties in vanity bags will 
bring joy to the hearts of the 
women who are fortunate enough to 
own them. One is no larger than 
an ordinary purse, and has a leather 
handle, through which the fingers 
slip easily and upon which is fas- 
cned a tiny silve- watch. This bag 

bas the comfort," io “bell 
om,” and is fitted with an amazing 

number of pockets and compart
ments.

The other bag is much larger, is 
of fancy tan morocco and has in 
sdd’tion to the vanity bag proper a 
co mpartment for opera glasses and 
another for a fan.
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W Bead bags arc very much used for 

afternoons and for the theatre. 
Some of the smaller bags are Л 
black mocha with a lattice work in 
cu. steel beads. A mocha has that 
is large enough to carry opera 
glasses, handkerchief and purse has 
an attractive floral design in the cuA " 
steel beads.

An attractive bead bag for a 
woman in mourning is of solid bead 
work in flat jet beads, through 
which runs a design in cut jet. 
These solid bead-work bags are very 
much liked, and come in a number 
of different colors. One in white 
with a floral design in all the nat
ural colors—pink flowers and green 
leaves—is extremely attractive.

KbWinter Hats v

%P MALL hats are very much in 
^ evidence, and though their 

shape is sometimes rakish, 
their pose is usually conservative.

Narrow turbans, draped beaver, 
felt, velvet or other soft materials 
are being worn a great deal. The 
trimming is usually evenly divided 
between the two sides of the hat. 
Sometimes the left side is elevated 
a little, but there is nothing radical 
about the elevation.

One type of small hat that is 
much liked has a round low crown 
and a narrow stiff brim, which turns 
up on one side. These hate are 
trimmed with wings, birds or 
plumes, combined with bbon or 
velvet.

Another has a low, curved crown
and narrow brim, which turns up 
squarely at і ta outer edge. It is 
trimmed with Paradise plumes, 
which are being need more and men 
as the season advances.

Dyers aro exerting themselves, 
and feathers are shown in a greater 
variety of colors than ever oefore. 
The aha led ostriflh plumes are very 
beautiful, and those in в‘Г»его1 tints 
of gray are among the most 
\w* at tb- winter's show it*
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с«ч/ ' І іЧЬ і АІ f Velvet and silk bags partially 
covered with bead work are also 
very good. One rich dark green 
velvet bag is ornamented in an 
Oriental design, and looks well 
with a broadcloth costume of the 
same rich shade. A white satin bag 
ornamented in silver bead fleur-de- 
lis is charming with a white 
gown.

Beaded pompadour and striped 
silk bags arc quaint and attractive. 
One in rich heavy silk is em
broidered with a Napoleonic wreath 
in heavy green silk, and has a beau
tiful bead design in lilies.
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WILL VISIT CANADA4 NEW YORK BANI STATEMENT.
Saturday, Jan. 12-teserves on all 

deposits too., $8,492,8»; reserves other

S&S a.Æ W5S H» Coming 1o See Earl
tenders Inc., $5,928Q0; deposits, Inc., 5
$8,344,100; circulatioi Inc., $26,700.

Statement fully aigood as expected. 
t W. HGOADBY & CO.

Next Week

To Talk Over a Lot of Matters Now 
In Dispute Between the Two 

Countries.

NEW YORK ST<JK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market B>ort and New York 
CottotMarket.

ÏFurnUhed by 1 C. Clinch. Banker
andtroker.)
St. Jiif, N. B„ Jan. 13.

■

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A despatch 
from London says that the Washington 

Op'g. Noon, correspondent of the Times says al- 
119% 119% though the fact Is not generally known, 
28414 285% ! Secretary of State Root, with his wife 
134% 13414 ; and aughter will visit Earl Grey, gov- 
15144 15244 I ernor general of Canada, at Ottawa, 

4444 next week.,. Mr. Root told the corres-

Frl. Sat.
Cl’g.

Amalg. Copper.». ..119%
Anaconda....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ..134%
Am. Smelt, aneftfg- 14144 
Am. Car Foumy ... 44

....106% 10644 
.. 73%

4444
106% pondent that his visit .would be social 

not offical, but he correspondent thinks 
that the Visit will assist to a settlement 

119% of the various questions outstanding 
5444 betwen the United States and Canada. 

191% і He says that if after the visit it is pos
sible for Mr. Root and "the Dominion

Atchison.............
Am. Locomitlv ••
Brook. Rpd. T*t.... 80% 
Balt, and Ohii-.
Chesa. and OP...........и
Canadian PacC .........
Chi. and G. Wt ... 
Colo. F. and "on ... 55% 
Consolidated ts ..

744474%
8146 81

119%...119
54

190%190
1717

55% 56 to construct a treaty broad enough to 
.... withstand assaults from the existing 
42% deterrent forces the trip may result 

В in forever removing the causes of ill- 
feeling between the two countries. It 

% may, in Mr. Root’s wofds, clear up if 
possible every pending controversv 

% with England.

.18744
42% 42%Erie................ ■ ••

Nipissing .. . • •
Ill. Central •
Kansas and 'exas .. 3944
Distilleries .............................
Louis, and ashville.142% 
Mexican Cecal .. .. 26% 
Missouri Рейс .. .. 88%
N. Y. Cent*................
Ont. and TPtcrn .. . 45-a 
Pacific Mai ■ • ■■
Peo. C. an Gas Co... 9644 
Reading ••• •
Republic ■ 
Pennsyivah'
Rock Islao ..
St. Paul •• • 
Southemfy- ••
Souther 
Norther 
Twin C

13%B
169
39%
73

143
26%

894ft88

IN MOROCCO,132%132% 132%
46%46

.... 37%

137%136% 136%
ROME, Jqn. 11.—It is serni-offlcially 

stated that the differences between
29%

13644.. ..136%
............28%

, .........154%

136
France and Germany over the Morocc
an question have been settled through

2929
154% 156% ,

31% 1 the assistance of Vienna, St. Peters- 
96% burg and Rome on the basis that a 

French-Spanish demonstration at Tan
gier shall be merely to induce 
Moroccan foreign office to re-establish 
order. The fleet will not be allowed 

49% to land men except with the consent of 
106% the Diplomatic Corps at Tangier,, but 

thз chief admiral will be allowed to 
land them on his own responsibility 
in case there Is Imminent danger to 
Europeans.

31% 31%
aciflc...........92%
•acific .. ..169%

93
159% 15916

the107
34%•IflcTexas 

Union 
U. S.
U. S. iel, pfd............. 106% 106%

Tote'-nles in New. York yesterday, 
1,113,(1 shares.

180%179%•iflc 179
48% 48%a

CtCAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon 
.. .. 43% 43% 43%
.. ..76% 76% 76%
.. .. 36% 33% 33%

...16.42 16.42 16.42

GOOD ICE, GOOD MUSIC AT VIC.

There was another crowd In Victoria 
Rink this afternoon, and tonight it is 
expected the attendance will be the 
largest yet for a Saturday. Last night 
the immense ice circle was literally 
filled with skaters, the band excelling 
itself in popular music. The ice is in 
fine condition, having been frozen in 
one great sheet without even a suspi
cion of a flaw. After the fifth hand, 
when the dust is removed, it is brand 
new again. All next week this good ice 
is assured.

Wayirn.. .. 
“ neat .. 
•• |ts .. ..

irk
43%July»™

I heat 76% 76% 76%
35%.ts
15.90 ....Jaryork

ONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frl. Sat.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon 
63B 65Л 65A

DJ I. and S............... 23%B 24% 24%
1)1 I. and S„ pfd. .. 64B .....................
N1- Steel

R............................... 188% 191 191%
City............................ Ю5В .....................

itreal Power .... 93 93
-olt United...............81% 8244 82%

Trac., pfd. 
kay Co... .
:. L. and P. .. .. 55 55 65

DcJ Coal

704471В 70% THE WIZARD OF THE NILE.

The advance sale of seats for the big 
production of the opera “The Wizard 
of the Nile,” will open at the Opera 
House box office Monday Jan. 14th.

Cl

93

92%.... 92%
72B 73% 73%

FUR COAT BARGAINS.:EW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon 

9.60 9.52 9.52
9.77 9.70 9.56
9.89 9.78 9.72
9.96 9.82 8.78

The bargains in fur-lined and all-fur 
coats for men at M. R. A.'s, Ltd., Is 
advertised in this issue, will be a great 
attraction to those who anticipate buy
ing such a garment. Every price- 
reduction is absolutely geniunes
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Store Open 
Evening».WETMORE’s, Garden Street.

1
THE IMPROVED

••Silent” Parlor Match
»

&

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
As for “Silents” always.

SCH0FIILD PAPER CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.<SELLING AAENTSV

C0MMEIML SECRETARY ROOT

WINTER HOSE, Cashmere and Wool. 
WOOL GLOVES, Black and Colors. 
WINTER VESTS and DRAWERS.

6 Second-Hand, Organs in good 
order,

from 815-00 up.
Also,

Talking Machines.
Secoud-Hand.

3 Records free with each,
from $8.50 up.

F. W. DANIEL & GO.
LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Оцг January Sale
Whitewear Show

The Daintiest of Ladies’ 
Undermuslins we have 
ever had to put before 
the St. John shopping 

, are now ready 
and on display.

Notwithstanding the 
higher market price of 
Cottons, Laces and Em
broideries, we have been 
fortunate in securing 
lines of Underwear 
which we know will 
commend themselves 
to everyone for
Excellent Value and Real Daintiness

AND

Whitewear Sale Commences Monday.

!

Gowns from 60c to $3.85 Skirts from 95c to $3.?5
We mention a few of these 

special values.
Square neck gown with yoke of 

four tucks and wide gathered 
hamburg ruffles..

Cambric gown 
pointed yoke composed of fine 
tucks and row of insertion, cam
bric frill, edged with lace, wide 
lace ruffles at sleeves............. $1.75

Chemisette - Gown with short 
sleeves and square emb’d. baqd 
of yoke trimmed with ruffles of 
fine lace—ribbon tie?

Short sleeved chemisette gown 
with pointed emb’d’y. yoke trim
med with fine insertion. Neck 
and sleeves trimmed with inser
tion and lace

Fine cambric skirt with deep 
flounce trimmed with half-inch 
tucks and frill of wide clany lace

Skirt of good white cotton with 
wide flounce of embroidery and
tu*s.........................................................

Pretty Skirt With deep ruffle 
of fine Swiss embroidery and 
trimmed above with fine tucks 

$1.75

............... $14-0
with pretty

Dainty skirt with deep 
flounce with rows of wide lace 
insertion and lace ruffles ..$2.00 

Cambric skirt of new design 
with two wide ruffles of fine 
Swiss embroidery and half in
tucks between................................ J2.50

Very pretty lonsdale skirt with 
deep flounce composed of alter
nate rows of fine H. S. tucks and 
lace

$2.40

$2.15
Dainty nainsook gown with 

very pretty fancy yoke of Swiss 
embroidery and val lace. Square 
neck and short sleeves trimmed 
lace and insertion

Insertion up and down 
floupnee. Wide lace ruffle at bot
tom$2.80 $3.65

Corset Covers from l5o to $1.73 Drawers from 25o to $4.09
Pretty cambric corset1 cover 

with front trimmed with wide 
Swiss embroidery at neck and 
sleeves

Very fine cambric corset cover 
wkh fine Val insertion set in in 
points both front and back. Val 
lace ruffles at neck and sleeves. 
...................................... ’.. ......................88c.

Especially good long cloth cor
set cover with yoke back and 
front of Val insertion and bead
ing. Neck and sleeves val lace— 
ribbon ties

Close fitting corset covers of 
good white cotton trimmed with

18c.
Special tight-fitting corset cover 

trimmed at neck and sleeves with
25c.

Very fine white cotton drawers 
with deep frill of lawn and 
broidery, trimmed with H. S. 
tucks.

em-
65c.

50c.
Fine long- cloth drawers trim

med with wide ruffle of fine 
broidery and tucks....................

Very dainty nainsook drawers 
with extra deep frill of insertion 
and lace with bands of fine 
tucks *........................... ................. $1.40

English long , cloth drawers 
trimmed with rows of insertion 
and wide ruffle of embroidery 88c.

em-
50c.

60c.

gypsy lace
Fine cambric drawers with 

wide embroidery ruffles and fine 
insertion with clusters of hem
stitched tucksfine embroidery 

Very, pretty embroidery corset 
cover with beading at top and 
straps of embroidery 
shoulders...................................

$1.25

Drawers of very fine long cloth 
having deep frills trimmed with 
embroidery and H. S. tucks, 70c.

over
,.88c.

-V- "-

These are great bargains for 
someone.

Come and get first choice.

BELL S PIANO STORE
T9 Germain St. - SL John.

И4
I
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TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
ders for Indian Supplies,’’ will be re
ceived at this Department up to noon 
on Monday, 4th February, 1907, for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1908, 
at various points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing foil par
ticulars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

J. D. McLEAN,,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

N. В,—Newspapers Inserting this ad
vertisement without authority of the 
Department will not he paid. 16-1-9

YOUNS COLLEGE STUDENT 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Was Homesick When He Gould Not 6oi 
Home for Christmas.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. U. — Frank-* 
lin Wright Slauson, of Utica, N. Y., a 
student at the Philadelphia College of 
pharmacy, committed suicide at- the 
institution here today, by shooting 
himself. It is believed Slauson ended 
his life because he was homesick. He 
did not go home during the Christmas 
holidays and a few days ago received 
a letter from his mother in which she 
told him how sony she was that he 
could not be with them on Christmas 
day. Young Slauson seemed much de
pressed and several • days appeared de
spondent. He attended a lecture in the 
library at the college late this after
noon, but remained behind when the 
class went upstairs for another period. 
He had bcenltft alone for a few minutes 
when his classmates heard a pistol 
shot. When they ran into the library 
they found Slauson with a bullet hela 
in his temple. The suicide was 20 
у oars old.

цупкій11TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

PERSONALSBOARDING—Terms moderate. MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King St., East.

12-1-6

LOST—Dec. 22nd, on King Street, 
East, between Crown and Wentworth 
streets, Pearl Studded Fleur-de-lis Pin 
and Necklace set with blue stones, all 
to one box. Finder will confer a great 
favor by returning to Star Office.

12-1-4

H. E. Swim, of Doaklown, who was 
a guest at the New Victoria, left this 
morning for Horton College, Wolfville.

Mrs. Chase, stewardess of the Crystal 
Stream, left by the Governor Cobb last 
evening for Boston to visit friends and 
relatives. She will be gone for two

WANTED.—Kitchen girl, also cham
ber maid and bell boy. Apply at 
ROYAL HOTEL. _____ ___ 12-1-6 i__ years or more.

$5 $5
Waterproof

Boots
For Men, $5.00.

MEN, who are compelled to be out in all kinds 
of weather, should have a pair of our

‘•Special ” Waterproof Boots.
Of the hundreds of pairs sold by us not one single 

plaint has ever reached us, and they have been 
worn by men at the severest work—railroading, 
engineering, surveying atd excavating.

* Try a Pair. =£3$

com

\

Water bur у (8Ь Rising',
King Street. Union St

$55

ORGANS
AT BARGAINS. '

DEATHS.
WALTER CURREY.

News of the death of Walter S. Cur- 
rey of Shreveport, La., was received 
here yesterday. Mr. Currey was form
erly a resident of this city, and after 
spending several years in Western 
Canada, removed to the South and set
tled in at Shreveport, where he soon 
became one of the leading business 
men of that city, being for many 
years a partner in the large manufac
turing firm of Allen, Currey and Com
pany. The deceased was the victim of 
a railway accident two days previous 

’ to his death, of which no particulars 
have been received. Mr. Currey leaves 
a wife and two daughters, and great 
sympathy is fait for them by rela
tives and friends In this city. He was 
a man of strict business integrity, and 
of a warm-hearted, genial disposition. 
Three sisters reside here—Mrs. Silas 
McDiarmid, Mrs. Hazen J. Dick, and 
Mrs. Leland S. Heustls, and one 
brother, Edward R. Currey. Another 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Reynolds, lives at 
Tipton, Iowa.

CAPT. SAMUEL T. CONNICK.

The Forum, published at Fargo, 
North Dakota, on December 27th, con
tains the following obituary notice that 
will be read with deep regret by many 
friends of the deceased in this pro
vince:

“Wednesday night at 10 o’clock Cap
tain Samuel T. Conntck quietly drop
ped away after a long illness, having 
made a brave struggle to overcome the 
infirmities of old ‘age, yet willing to go 
across the dark river. For over twen
ty-five years he had been a resident of 
this city, and for over twenty years 
had been the tyler of ail the Masonic 
bodies of this city. In this capacity he 
had a very large acquaintance and was 
held in very high esteem. He was a 
member of the Blue Lodge, Chapter, 
Commandery, Shrine and Scottish Rite, 
and no meeting seemed complete with
out having him at the door to greet 
the brethren. Before coming to Fargo 
he had been a sea captain along the 
coast of Maine fojr many years, and 
his fund of appropriate anecdotes was 
Inexhaustible.

“He leaves a son, who resides in Ok
lahoma, ' and two granddaughters. In 
addition to Mrs. Connick, who for fifty 
years has been so faithful a wife and 
who is now consoled by Miss Effle Con
nick, who gave up her.school to be with 
her grandparents. The son was here 
a couple of weeks ago and spent some 
time with his father.

“While his death was not unexpected, 
the announcement will bring much 
sorrow to many hearts, who extend all 
the condolence words can convey to the 
bereaved widow and other" members of
the family.

“The funeral will be held at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. Dr. Dudley will 
make some remarks and the services 
will be under the direction of Shiloh 
Lodge.”

MRS. LUCINDA FROST. •

A very happy and useful life ended 
on Friday, Jan 4th, when the death 
of Mrs. Lucinda Frost occurred at her 
home in MiiltowQ. Although the de
ceased had been to poor health for some 
time death was unexpected, as she had 
been about the house the day before 
and quite as well as usual. Mrs. Frost 
had many rare qualities of mind and 
heart which endeared her to a large 
number of people. She took a keen in
terest in the affairs of the day and her 
conversation was always broad mind
ed, Intelligent and entertaining, 
was an esteemed member of the Union 
street Baptist church and interested in 
its organizations. She was born sev
enty-four years ago and had always 
lived in the neighborhood in which she 
died. Deceased leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Henry Hltchings and Miss Clara 
Frost, who sincerely mourn a much 
loved mother.—St. Croix Courier.

She

MISS ROSE BYRNE.

At the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
Thursday afternoon, Miss Rose M. 
Byrne died in the 64th year of her age. 
Deceased belonged to Georgetown', P. 
E. I., where a brother and sister sur
vive. Miss Byrne has only been in the 
home for a couple of months. The fu
neral took place yesterday morning. 
Rev. D. S. OKeeffe read the service at 
the Home and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

SARAH ANN BAIRD.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Ann Baird, 
widow of the late William Baird, took 
place Sunday morning, Jan. 5th, at the 
home of her son, John, Upham. De
ceased was 90 years of age and is sur
vived by Seven children, five sons, John 
at home, Robert, George, Isaac and 
James living in United States, and two 
daughters, Mrs. William Baxter of 
Hanford Brook, Mrs. A. P. Sherwood 
of Norton, also forty-three grandchil
dren and twenty-six great grandchil
dren.

MRS. ALLTON.

Rev. Wilbur F. Allton received the 
sad intelligence of the death of his mo
ther, which occurred at West Charles
ton, Vt., yesterday afternoon. The sad 
event was quite unexpected and fol
lowed an attack of pneumonia. De
ceased was 76 years of age. Mr, Allton 
will not be able to go home as he is 
confined to the house by a heavy cold. 
—Sussex Record.

MISS L. J. BRETT.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 11.—A telegram 
recently received here announces the 
death of Leah J. Brett, daughter of 
Henry Brett of Morton's Landing, 
Newfoundland. Deceased was well and 
favorably known In Sackville. She 
was twenty-two years old.

RICHARD WORTMAN.

Yesterday J. W. Wortman received 
the sad intelligence that his son, Rich
ard Wortman, had died while a patient 
in the hospital at Smith’s Falls, suffer
ing from typhoid fever. On Monday 
the deceased took a bad turn and kept 
repeatedly calling for his parents, who 
were summoned, Mrs. Wortman leav
ing on Monday, arriving in Smith's 
Falls Tuesday evening and remaining 
with her son until his death, which 
occurred Wednesday afternoon.

His death was not only a severe 
blow to his parents, but the news was 
learned in this city with deep regret 
by a large number of young friends 
and former associated. He was form
erly in the Bank of Montreal here, 
and was stationed at Chatham and 
other points previous to severing the 
connection with the bank, 
west he was in the employ of the Bell

In the

Telephone Co.
Deceased was 23 years of age and

prqpiinent in athleticwas formerly 
circles. Ho was a member of the Tro-

і
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jan hockey team in the city league 
and also played with the Moncton 
cricket team for a couple of years, be
ing a very promising young plaver.

Mr. Wortman is survived by his par
ents, who reside at the corner of 
Archibald and Queen streets, and one 
sister, Miss Bessie.

J. W. Wortman left yesterday after
noon for St. John, where the funeral 
will take place this afternoon.

The body was looked after by the 
Royal Arcanum Lodge at Smith’s Falls, 
Mr. Wortman being a member of the 
local lodge of that order. A telegram 
was 
tary
him of the-death, and immediate ar
rangements were completed for for
warding the body to St. John. Monc
ton Times.

received by S. W. Huston, secre- 
of the Moncton lodge, notifying

MRS. GIMBER.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. Charles 
T. Pldgeon, Lancaster Heights, of Mrs. 
Francis Fraser Gimber, widow of 
Captain Gimber, a native of Wool
wich. England and at one time a well 
known shipping master in the employ 
of the Rankins. Mrs. Gimber was a 
daughter of the late William Fraser, of 
this city and was 80 years of age. She 
had been in 111 health for nearly a 
year.
ing child. A sister, Mrs. Sinclair, re
sides in Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Pldgeon is her only surviv-

INVESTI6ATE THE BEEF
TRUST IN EN6LAND

Combine Holds i Humber of lie Best 
Market stands in London.

LONDON, Jan. 12—Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s recent reply to W. C. Stead- 

ip the Ho lise of Commons to theman
effect that he had received no informa
tion of any attempt on the part of the 
Beef Trust to capture the wholesale 
and the retail trade 
Kingdom and to raise the price of meat 
to the consumer, and his promise that 
the matter would he carefully watched, 
the Daily Telegraph says, suggests an 
enquiry as to what are the actual op
erations of the American Beef Trust 
In this country. .

The great Beef Trust which ti 
reputed capital of over $110,000,000, 
consists of several well known Ameri- 

firms. All of these firms, according

of the United

as a

can
to tiie Daily Telegraph, have stands at 
the Smithfield Market, for instance, 
where the Trust is known as the Chi
cago Packing Company and sometimes 
as "The Great Six.” The members of 
the Trust meet every morning at 6 a. 
m. at the Central Market. When this 
great monopoly was formed each bus
iness was valued and the dividend was 
paid on the valuation of each com
pany at the time of the inauguration 
of the combine. According to the Daily 
Telegraph the Trust holds some of the 
best stands as to situation in Smith- 
field and market experts are 
that enormous sums amounting in some 

to $50,000, and even $100,000, have 
been paid for the transfer of the good 
will of these Smithfield stalls. Osten
sibly the combine’s stands at Smith- 
field number seven, the rent paid vary
ing from $30 to $80 per week—some of 
the stands being double—but no one in 
the market can say just how many 
nominees the Trust has there, so that 
just how many stands the Trust con
trols out of the 400 at Smithfield it is 
impossible to tell'. The same thing may 
be said to be true of the other mar-

aware

cases

kets.

.*
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Every Lively Store RICH
or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths. MILK.

The Oxford Make. Sussèx Milk & Cream Co., 
168 Pond St.Phone Й22.

I
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Great Sale Specials !
This Great Sale is of Interest To You.

You can save 10 to 25 p.c. on Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves 
Raincoats, etc., that are fresh, up-to-date goods.
$30,000 Worth of Goods Must be Sold in 10 Days.

FOR LADIES. FOR MEN and BOYS.
$1.00 Caps go for 
75c Caps ,now - 

Big lot of Caps,
$4-00 Militia Caps,
Coney Caps,

Collars, Cloves, Caps
are all in this sale.

$1.19Fur Boas were $1.75, go at 
Storm Collars were $2.75, go at 1.48 
German Mink Boas were $6.50,

690
570
29o

$2.98
- 4,98go at

Blue Fox Boas were 7.50, go at 3.79 
Blended Mink Boas were $10.50

1.196.98now
Alaska Sable, Mink, Marten, Sable,

Fox and all other Ties and Muffs 
are at cut pi ices.

These are a few leaders, but every article is at a snap price now.

D. MAGEE S SONS,
S3 King Street.

'

Ladies’ Lunches !
1Я/НАТ the Ladies have long desired can now be
W had in the way of LIGHT LUNCHES, consist

ing of a nice Cup of Coffee or Tea and Cake or Pie, 
Sandwiches, etc., at

pr- SCAMMELL’S,
Tel. 118.63 Charlotte Street.
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Will TaRe a 
Tumble in PriceWHITEWEARWHEN WE

STEP IN 4

WHITEWHITE COTTONII
'.•NX 
it •

WHITE COTTON P.C. <

іл'с NIGHTGOWNS.DRAWERS. 5< C> COTTONA*

/ \лoі я At these prices, 
very good cotton. Well Made. Good size 

at these prices :

p Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed 

Fancy Trimmed

Corset
Covers.

w SALE!: ;■
Ш■* ‘fs Pair S ■/AІ,И № Лч1

І Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed 

Lace
Fancy Trimmed

її44c. WHITE Another lot of

WHITEHigh Neck, very Long Waist, 
good cotton. All sizes, 32 
to 42 inches. UNDERSKIRTSIVIV»

m English Long Cloth,Special. 3 for 50c 69c. each 
79c, each 
89c. each 
99c. each 

$1.19 each 
1.25 each 
1.49 each 
1.59 each

When You Bey P.C Corsets worth 12c, Yard.

Sale Price,
•4 V. Neck Corset Covers, Ham

burg Trimmed. Size 32 tofh ■you own the best made 
at the prices.

Pure White Batiste,

’"‘X'Xv
40.■ іSpecial. 25c. each lOYdsn 75c, $1,00 Pair. I

Square Neck Corset. Fancy 
Laces. Trimmed.

1l>
Grey Batiste,№ 9

25c eachя 75c, $1,00 Pair.$1.19 —FOR—I

Square Neck, Lace Trimmed,
I Special, 39cm PATTERSON’S Daylight Store,re

^Elegant Quality, Best Ma
terials Cqrset Covers,

49c Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.,V v

RMLROADS.becomingly attired in white 
George Mowat, brother of 

After the

ceived many beautiful and costly pre- , 
sents, among which was a beautiful і - 
bedroom suit from the groom’s parents.
On New Year’s evening a reception was 
held at Mrs. J. Webber’s, sister of the 
groom fer Mr. and Mrs. Murray.
Miss Edith Ferris was united in wed
lock to Howard C. Butler, of Lord's 
Cove at the home of the bride at 
Northern Harbor. The ceremony was 
performed by Itev. Mr. Ferry of Wil
son’s Beach, assisted by Rev. Howard |
McGill, of U. N. B. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Lillian Calder.The 
bride was gowned in navy blue and - 
white silk and applique trimmings and TRAINS 
was attended by Miss Mary E. Watson 
as bridesmaid, while George H. Simp
son, cousin of the bride was best man 
At the close
ception was held, the Misses Addie and 
Hattie Ferris, Lida Simpson and Lil
lian Caider serving. The couple were 
generously remembered by their friends 
with many useful and valuable gifts.—
St. Croix Courier.

MERCER—MITCHELL.

wedding supper was served. ..tain, was

CITY WILL PROBABLY RETURN TO 
THE WARD SYSTEM OF ELECTING

RECENT WEDDINGS. mony a
Mrs. Johnston received very handsome cashmere

the bride was best man. 
ceremony a reception was held at which 
the happy couple received congratula- 

I tiens and many good wishes. The bride

шШШШШШШШшШЩ
their daughter, Janet, was united in We]don N Plckel late of the Grenfell hold her post nuptial reception in Tues-
marriage to John R. Maxwell of Glace ^c s^oT staff. The ceremony was day, the 15th lnst.-St. Crois Courier.

' fay, Sydney The parlors were taste- £er{ormed by the Rev. j. A. Kennedy.
The members of the Common Council a change in the form of city leases, and fully decorated for the occasion with The presents from £riends were many, 

are likely to be elected again by the thus simplify the process of arbitra- ^gfby' hé£father, including a piano from the father of residence of Mr. and Mrs.

EEr™” юмллк-
commg session „ 6 . . _ and favor a return to the ceremony was performed by Rev. J. ville, and Aiaen i*iuii»j, ^
rorntmue^was held tost night at City former hours of 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. H. Brownell in the presence of a largo The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John were united in marr age by Rt^ ^

Aid Baxter presiding It was They recommend a bill to validate number of guests. Miss Agnes Pres- H Mowat, St. Andrews, was the scene Fred®ri= Es*®F’ " J present,
decided’to advertise the new assess- ' the bond issue which is to be taken up cott played the wedding march. After of a pretty home wedding on Wednes- the bride and groo Pof the
merttfaiv A special meeting of the by the Bank of Commerce providing the ceremony and congratulations a day,December 26th,when their daughter Atthree ° ^tocktoh t
commitiee vriil be held to discuss this for the registration of the issue. dainty lunch was served, after which д McDouall was united in marri- ^dding march Mrs. M
srt Ts s^n as the suggestions of the Civic representation was discussed, the happy couple took the train for age t0 Mr. Linus Seeley Crawford, of loch, sister of the groom ^ej^y
Bardot Trade in regard to the act are and the board decided to recommend their future home, Sydney. The bride Sussex. The bride is highly regarded entered the r^m.Theb id ^
B°i Pd that the council should in futifre be was the recipient of a costly array of by a wide circie of friends in St. An- on the аґт of her u
reTheV committee spent some time In composed bf one alderman to represent, wedding gifts. drews, and the groom is one of the Callum, was prêt У rlbbons

The committee decided to recommend thus be increased by two. Miss Alice Maud Anderson and Wil- Mahon, of St. Andrews assisted by of Bar e. was bridesmaid.
liam Johnston were united in marriage Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig N. В Gowan repast the bride and
on Wednesday evening at the home of The bride who was given away у drove to Calais where they took
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- father, looked ^rming in a hand- county for the trip
ert Anderson, Anderson settlement, some gown of white chiffon with through Maine. On returning they will
Rev. J. L. Dawson performed the cere- mings of all-over and lace, and ,, t T-1msviUe for the winter
mony in the presence of abouty thirty- tulle veil. She wore a beautiful pe bride’s going away gown
five guests. The bride looked charm- crescent, the gift of the groom, and ™^hSQ Th^own proaLoth with 

ing in a pretty dress of white taffeta, carried a magnificent bouquet of r picture hat Mrs. Murray re-
She was unattended. After the cere- roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Maud Brit- white picture hat.

wedding gifts.

NORTHRUP-PICKEL. ;
BROWNELL-MAXWELL.

ke Western Express
baves Montreal daily 
90 a. m. First and 
sxmd class Coaches 
аз Palace ’ Sleepers 
ttough to

TWO
EXPRESS

Calgary.
Torist Sleepers Sun- . 
das, Mondays and * 
Thrsdays.
Mitreal to Calgary.

MURRAY—BAKER.

:

Each Way 
Every Day’ll Th< Pacific Express >>of the ceremony a re-

Leaes Montreal daily 
9.40 p. m. First and 
Seccd Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
throth to Vancouver. 
Tourt Sleepers Tues
days,Vednesdays’ Fri
days id Saturdays, 
Monte.1 to Vancouver. 

These trains reach a points in Cana- 
the Methodist parsonage, Sussex by dlan North west and ritish Columbia, 
the Rev. Dr. Rogers, on Monday, Dec.
14th, when Joseph H. Mercer, of 
Saltsprings, was united to Miss Maude 
E. Mitchell, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mitchell, Ratters Corner 
The bride was handsomely gowned in 

and wore a handsome hat to 
Both are well known and 

They were

FROM

MONTREAL
attired in

A quiet wedding was celebrated at

W. B. HOWARD,).P.A„ C.P.R., 
5t. John, N. B.

EVERYTHING GOING 
UP BUT WAGES

ST. STEPHEN WOMAN 
ENTERS ACTION AGAINST 

TOWN FOR $2,000

blue, 
match.
esteemed young people, 
unattended and after the ceremony 
drove to the bride’s home Ratters

SPECIAL MICE
Corner.

On and aftr
TUESDAY, JANURY 15th, 

1907,

The police of the city will shortly 
petition the Council for an increase in 
wages, 
of for some 
soon send in the petition. They claim 
that the cost of living has greatly in
creased in the past few years, that 
rents and taxes are higher, in short, 
that their present pay is insufficient 
to supply their needs. The men will 
ask for an increase of twenty-five 
cents a day.

At the present time the deputy chief 
get $2.25 a day; the detective and ser
geants get $2 a day; and the patrolmen 
get $1.75 a day. There are forty-one 

the force at the present time, so 
that the increase, if granted, would 
mean an increase of $10.25 a day in the 
city’s expenditures.

The petition will be sent in before 
the estimates for the year are decided 
upon.

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 12, 1906 CHURCH UNION IN AUSTRALIAStores Open Till xi Tonight.The matter has been talked 
time, and the men will

6T. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. It— 
[Through her attorney, M. MacMonagle, 
K. C-, Mrs. Mary McKay, an aged 
resident of Calais, has brought action 
In the New Brunswick supreme court 
against the town of St. Stephen for 
damages placed at two thousand dol
lars. because of Injuries sustained 
about three months ago on King street. 
В. B. McManus, Ltd., contractors for 
water works construction, were exca
vating for pipe laying and are alleged 
to have left a trench twenty inches 
’deep open and unguarded at the corner 
of King and Prince William streets. 
Mrs. McKay was being driven in a 
Stable team, the wheels of which went 
Into this trench. She was thrown out 
With great force and sustained severe 
efits of the face and head, bruises on 
the body and a general nervous shock, 
from wiiieh she has not recovered. The 
present action is brought against the 
town, but the contract between J. B. 
McManus, Ltd., and the corporation 
Bolds the former responsible to the 
town in all such premises as that on 
Which the action is brought.

Big' Clothing Sale 
Opens Today at Harvey’s

Trains Nos. 85 and 6 will be 
discontinued beveenAnglicans and Presbyterians Made Great 

strides at Conference HALIFAX AND SDNEY
Through dining and pari, cars will 

be attached to trains No. ), leaving 
Halifax 7.00 a. m. for Sydn-; No. 20, 
leaving Sydney 7.30 a. m. ft Halifax.

LONDON, Jan. 11—The Chronicle 
the unity of the Australiansays

church is is nearer than a year ago. A 
conference of Anglicans and Presby
terians arrived at a series of conclu- 1 
sions, which, while sidetracking the 
crucial difficulties, connected the his- buffet sleeping car ttached.
toric episcopates. Recognition of the 
non-episcopal ordinations are a great 
advance on anything of the kind ac
complished in any part of tha, Empire. frora Montreal for Sydney ancjydney

10-1-1 14.

Prices Cut 10 to 50 Per Cent
SPECIAL TRAINon

Our bio- Mid-Winter Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings starts 
Today, and bids fair to be the most attractive we have ever had. 1 he stocks are larger 
and better than usual, and the prices are eut deeper.

Will leave Truro Saturday ojr after 
arrival of No. 34 (Maritime xpress)

Mines.

— Come and See for Yourself.Read a Few of the Prices
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$6.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to $3.49 
7.50 Overcoats, - Reduced to 5.00 

10.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 6.98 
12.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 8.75 
15.00 Overcoats. - Reduced to 10.40 
20.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 12.00

SUSSEX MAN DIES EASTERN STEAMSNIP COkAMY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISlN

WINTER REDUCED RATI

DIED AT THE AGE OF 125MEN’S SUITS
Reduced to $3.95 
Reduced to 5.00 
Reduced to 6.98 
Reduced to 8.75 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 15.00

OF PARALYSIS Men’s $6.00 Suits, 
Men’s 7.50 Suits, 
Men’s 10.00 Suits, 
Men’s 12.00 Suits, 
Men’s 15.00 Suits, 
Men’s 20.00 Suits,

Effective to Mr 1,MADRID, Jan. 12,—Marla Josef Nieto 
has just died in the Provincial Hospital ^ 
of Madrid, at the age of 125 years. He 
was twenty-seven years old when the 

1 Spanish War for independence broke 
out against Napoleon and he remem- 

1 bered many of the stirring events of 
that period—events which he witnessed 
and could describe with the accuracy 
of one telling a story first hand.

1BERLIN, Jan. 10. — Illustrative of 
the severity of the sentences imposed 
by the military courts is the case of 
two reservists, who, when returning died at his home, Lowell street, this

afternoon at 5 o’clock of paralysis, aged 
TO years. Mr. Teakles was stricken 
with paralysis five weeks ago today. 
Deceased leaves a widow and one son, 
A. B. Teakles, dentist, of Sussex and 
Miss Edith M. at home. Harry Teakles, 
lato of the firm of Humphrey & 
Teakles, is a brother. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment at the Sussex Cor
ner burying ground.

1907.
St. John to lrt« 

land $3.00.
St. John to Bom

SUSSEX, Jan. 11.—Clarke Teakles

from the shooting butts entered a dan
cing saloon, where a patrol found 
them dsneing. Each was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment.

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, atte

st. John Tuesdays and 1- 
frfr Lubec. Eeetpt,

ers leave 
days at 6.30 p. m. 
Portland and Boston.BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ $5.00 Suits )
Boys’ 4.75 Suits > Sale Price $3.98 
Boys’ 4.50 Suits 
Boys’ 3.50 Suits,

♦

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS
Boys’ $2.75 Suits .
Boys’ 2.50 Suits 
Boys’ 1.85 Suits, - -

Before you get 
Pen-Angle A 
garments all 
the shrink 
is take 
out.

RETURNINGGOLDFIELD, Nev., Jan. 10,—Work
was resumed in the mines of the Gold- Rrom Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays 4 
field region today, the 2,000 striking Thur3aays. via Portland, Eastport a 
miners voting to accept the operators Lubec.
•’schedule of wages and hours.”

•For $1 98 

For 1.49
All cargo, except live stock, via t 

of this company, is insuriNow 2.98 steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

20»

WOULD ARRANGE FOR BETTER
TRANSPORTATION OF FRESH FISH

1 W. G. LEE. Agent. SL John. N. IGent’s Furnishings Goods On Sale Also.
For 98c.
For 98c.
For 69c- 

2 for 25c,

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

Pen-
WW Angle .

Underwcar^^ щ 
Hf;keeps you com- Jr
Ry as well as 
f warm,becau*e r*to 
abort fibres that 

.make some under- 
yQkwear itch are taken ■ 

out of Pen- U 
Angle wool. ;

Penman’s Fleeced Underwear, - 
Heavy Elastic Wool Underwear, 
Heavy Wool Top Shirt, - - - 
35c and 50c Ties,.......................

$1.25 Gloves - 
1.50 Cardigans, - -

Heavy $1.00 Top Shirt, • 
25c Ties,.......................

STRASSBURG, Germany, Jan. 11.— 
Twenty persons were killed today by 
the explosion of a vat of boiling cellu
loid in a bookbindery at Geispolsheim 
owned by an English firm, Houdert & 
Co. The flaming liquid was thrown 

rooms where many men and wo- 
were at work, and cajised such

!

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The government 
1ч -or-ntiating with the railways to ar- 

system by which fresh fish C. E. COLWELL has on hand a 
stock of Scotch Coal, and is ex- 

ecting, daily, some Broad Cove

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Fort, West End ;

range a
. . tK Iran.ported inland from the At

lantic and Pacific coasts for domestic 
consumption. The plan is not worked 
out yet, but will include cold storage 
transit and at terminals. It is expect
ed to benefit both the fishermen and 

Twenty-five thousand dol-

Romember the Place
Clothing* and Furnishings,

Opera House Block

Call Today. overMany Other Lines. Ш men
instantaneous Ignition of everything 
with which it came in contact that all .

of those '

oft.
’t/jy ..

J. N. HARVEY, tthu exits were cut off. Some 
who escaped from the burning rooms 
were terribly scalded.

f frofe ца*
In a veriety of fabrics, styles *r.d prices, 
b all size, for women, men and 
children, and guaranteed by your own dealer

6ІПconsumers, 
tors will he voted to make a begin- IInir.g. <

».
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Our Great Stock Reduction Sale
Starts Today

CONTRACTORS. "
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Kv undersigned, marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Construction," will be rei 
celved at the office of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, ' 114 
Ottawa, until twelve o'clock noon of the . 
14th day of February, 1007, for the 
required for the construction, in accordance 
with the plans, protiles and specifications 
of the Commissioners, for the following! 
sections of the Transcontinental Railway^ 
viz.:

Ц) District “A."—From a point design 
nated 011 the plans of the Comissloneiaj 
at or near the City of Moncton, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, westerly foq 
a distance of about 50 miles. ,

District “A.”—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commissioner^ 
at or near the town of Grand Falls, in th« 
Province of New Brunswick, westerly to 
the boundary between the Provinces ofj 
New Brunswick and Quebec, n„distance of 
about 62 miles.

Vi) District “В.”—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commissioners*, 
at or near the Quebec Bridge, easterly for 
a distance of about 150 miles.

District “В.”—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commissioner* 
about 150 miles wfest of the Quebec Bridge; 
westerly to a point known as Weymonta-

At the annual meeting of the Asso- ch.eniy £ js tricts  ̂* ТУ 'П and 4* TV'—From fu 
elated Alumni of the University of ; p0ir41 designated on the plans of the Com-, 

found he had more trouble on hie New Brunswick, held last evening in ^about^elL-bt mHrawest of Ш»
hands. The yard engine had been sent the equity court room, much importa 1 j ‘ance of 5ll)0Ut i50 miles, 
to Hillcrcut to do some work and got business was transacted. It was deem- і 1>ia profiles and speclflcations шал sL^inthe^imV л freight engine ; ed to hold function о^зоп^ 1 he see,, bt,*. tbe C^ogluegj

ЛХІІ6 sent down to pull it out and that ! kind in St. John n the neai £ . ' |„ thé offices of the District Engineers con-j

s- tasxiua 'ЯГ Л 55S '„Vï.™ 555 СЙ «ЛййїАїЯ-. S sn. St
%,nun!L,ïa? «■“"»V™ t‘SSZ£S‘-smSS ЇЇ №-ГГУОГ BS>

adian American Co. fiom PranK vu resolution expressing a supplied by the Commissioners
points where people were short of ^oal ^ ' which had been in- 1 A separate tender must be submitted for
were conüacated hy tne raüway com- -■ a'eath of the late Chan-{ *a.^ E^Uon be ln any way en-,

because it simply had to have the Harrison was also passed and ! titled to rely upon the ШвзШсаІіоп or
a decision reached to have the number , any oU.hr.information ^ven, by^any per-, 
of alumni representatives in -the uni- ; he?ore submitting any tender, bidder»! 
versity senate raised from two to four, should rende a careful examination of th* 

President В. C. Foster, M. A., was£4 Ґ ’S3, Й
the chair, and the following memoeis fuUv inlorm themselves as to the quantity , 
present; H. V. B. Bridges, 'secretary | nnd quality of materials, and character of. 
treasurer of the society; Dr H. S. j workmanship reqnired; and ««underetogl 
Bridges, Dr. Thos. Walker, Inspector | ^ acc^ ™“dl*fons coutalued i„ the form, 
W. ti. Carter. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Wilt. ; ot cuntr«ct, speclticatlohs, tec., annexed t® 
Brodio, Charles McDonald, Dr Murray j the form offender., ^ aud веа1е(,|;

I McLaren, J. D. Phmaey, J. T, Jen- kT Ml the partie» to 'the tender, «nd wit-; 
nings, M. D. Coll, A. E. G. McKenzie, | uJS6„di aud he accompanied by an ac-; 
Dr. T. D. Walker and A. B. Maggs. ! rented cheque on n chartered bank of ta*r 

The first business to come up was ; ^‘^o^^^anada,payable ^the^erj, 
the proposal and aooeptance as a mem- ucntul Kallway, as follows : 
her of R. B. Clarke of St. Andrews, j por Se(.tton No. I, District “A,’' «78,000.
The secretary then reported that the Por section No. 2, District “A, 500X00. •»
subscription of five hundred dollars to і For Section No. «,  ̂ „
th!p gymnasium fund by the alumni pur S(,et{on no. 5, Districts "U" and "It, 
would be paid up in the ensuing year. , «2JS.000. * 4
This was gratifying information, the j Aliy persou whose tender is accepted^ 
payment being made two years before ^al^witni^teu days
the expected time. The association a - gécnrlty as "Irmy be requim; by the Corn- 
finances were also reported to be in tilss|ouets ; sign the contract, specltica-; 
excellent condition. (ions and other t0Л®

Secretary Bridges and Mr. Phinney hy Jhe( saM^ommission^ ^ ^
were appointed я committee to forward ,t *uf the paity whose tender is ac- 
to the bereaved family of the late CGpted to, complete and execute a contract1 
Chancellor Harrison a resolution of with tw,gA іоШ-
condolence. within ten days after the acceptance of!

W. S. Carter. T. B. Walker and Dr. the tender, the said cheque shall beі tor- 
Murray McLaren were appointed а ^
committee to arrange about holdina я .. contract risbt acquired by the accept

ance of the tender shall be forfeited. The 
cheques deposited by parties whore tender j 
are accepted will be deposited to the credit 
of the Receiver General of Canada as part! 
of the security for the due and faithful

The discussion resulted in J. D. Horn “eposited^hy p^rtieS
j J. D. Phinney and J. T. Jennings ость wll0He tenders are rejected will be re

appointed a committee to have the turned within ton days after tne signing 
I necessary législation passed to increase of №e contract. ^ f<> thfi followlng

the society’s numbers to the Unix cisii> c^ugeg jn the form of contract : 
for the merchant to dispose of a can SGnate from two to four. The follow- -All mechanics, laborers or other per- 
of salmon after it was a year old. ing names wore then proposed as being ^ гоЛгосгіоп "Лт” wortH'S’

eligible for positions on tho Xntr®cte<i for slmll be paid such wages a*
are generally accepted as current for com-' 
petent workmen in the district in whiett 

, , . . , v„nln£, the work is being performed, and if tliero,
Marr, Venerable Archdean Neales, L ^ nQ vutront rate in such district, then a 
C. Foster, A. B. Maggs, Dr. H. S. (air and reasonable rate ; and, in the event 
Bridges, J. T. Jennings. Wm Crocket, of^v ^put^arislng a^^to wha^.s the^u^ 
DL.D., Rev. Willard MacDonald and A. ^ determined by the - Commissioners, 
S. McFarlane were next chosen as ex- wl)OSe decision shall be final.’"
aminers for the alumni sold medal. | 3*S5|

The next subject taken up by the so hereafter be in force during the con-
ciety xvas the proposal to found one or B$uctton of the works hereby contracted 
more alumni scholarships. This was tor. “ia(lo^uhder the authority of B‘eg^ 
due to the good state of the finances pa a?J2Cable to such works.” (The Kched- 
and provoked considerable discussion. ; ule ^ Minimum wages determined upou 
Those present were unanimous in sup- by said department will form part of the 
porting the proposal, but there were coî1.^GtGOntr£xetor shall, in connection with 
some differences of opinion with re- tbe whole of the said work, as far as praC- 
gard to the way in which the scholar- tieable, use ouly “^teri*1* vm5,c.„S 
ship should he awarded. It was goner- plant, „«ЛЛисса'
ally realized that though the expenses j m(J can be obtained as cheaply and open 
of a student had increased the value of as good terns in Ç» tïdапГortoa”1*®"’ 
the county scholarships had actually ^he*contractor shall conform to the fire 
decreased. It was also well understood legulati<tns adopted by the Commissioners-, 
that other universities were making | nnd also to the laws and resaUt^ns^*-
special efforts to attract students an ! ^Peo^^n.S ^ w()rk la beiliS performed, 
that the U. N. B. should take steps to ,.|gtit Is , eser, ed to reject any
counteract these. No better way exist- ац tenders, 
ed than by means of-scholarships. Mr.
Phinney finally moved that a commit
tee be appointed to look into the mat
ter and report at the next annual meet
ing Mr. Carter seconded and the mo
tion carried.

While seconding Mr. Phinney’s mo
tion, Mr. Carter expressed himself a_s 
favorable to shortening the college 
course by one year, making it three 

instead of four, as at present.

YEAR TERM
worlfi

♦ 4•••• Annual Meeting of I). N.«•••

Alumni.Southern Alberta Has Never Experienced Such a Winter 
and Hopes ot Cattlemen Are Blasted-Branch Rail
ways Are Everywhere Blocked and in Some Cases 
There is No Coal Supply.

Today sees the beginning of our Great Stock reduction Sale. It 
vast merchandise movement, which shall bring you a harvest ot 

extra values in exactly the things you want to buy.
ST. JOHN’S FOREMOST CLOTHING STORE is alive from 

In every department you’ii find WONDERFUL

is a
One nr More Scliolarsh’ps to be Estab

lished—Social FiMicn to tie Held 
Here in Near Future.

f

sill to roof tree. 
BARGAINS. ’o

What IS a Bargain ? TORONTO, Jan. 11. — Despatches 
from tile west continue the story of 
the most severe winter on record.
Southern Alberta today is in the grip 
of the storm king and cattle are fur
ther from range grSss than ever. The 
storm blasts the hope of cattlemen, 
who now admit that mortality on the 
snow-bound ranges will probably he 
heavy and co^-ly.
ready proved itself the severest for

“ "TÆÆt ггялг
A freight train got stuck in the 

between Cowley and Fincher and 
went dead, and the road was tied up 
tight for the night. An east bound pas- 1 
songer train was also held up for the 
night and a west bound was held on 
the other side of the dead freight. A 
big crew of shovellers and a snow plow 
left here this morning to release the 
freight. Since tho pass has been set-

blizzard

An article which the buyer wants as much as usual and which the 
seller is a little more desirous to sell than usual. "W e are getting 1 eady 
for stock-taking, and also busy in the making of clothes for Spring, so 
all Winter weights — though most of Winter is yet to come 
sharply reduced in price to hurry them out. ,

— are
The winter has nl-

ranges
dlcine Hat reports the worst storm of 

) the season now raging over a large 
j tract of county, extending into Sas- 

Trains are all late or tied 
The Nest line is in bad shape. 

Supt. It. R. Jamieson says the com
pany did not have coal enough çn 
hand, to keep the road in operation 24 

He said there were thousands 
of empties at Winnipeg, but it was im
possible to get them west to the mines, 
owing to bad weather, the road every
where being blocked by snow.

On arriving ln Frank Mr. Jamieson

Oak Hall” Clothing Reducedii ever.
snow

katehewan.

That is what real bargains are—that means economy of the most sub
stantial kind for you. Reductions from manufacturers’ prices — that 

always lower by 25 per cent than the prices of any other Cloth
ing house where good Clothing is sold.

up.

hours.

were
tied there has never been a 
before that has caused as much trou
ble for the railroads.I f

{

Come Today—Come Every Day If You Can. TARIFF DISCUSSION AGAIN 
OCCUPIES ATTENTION OF HOUSE

%

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. ВKINO STREET

col. o«Rw*m
Branch Store 695 Main Street, North End.

FMPRFtS (IF BRITAIN Slow Progress Made and Seven Hundred Items Tel Remain to be
Dealt With—Railway Pension Bill Introduced—Mr. Fisher’s 
Cold Storage Bill Discussed.

social function.
The matter of the insufficient repre

sentation of the alumni upon the Uni
versity senate was next dealt with.COLORED POPULATION THE STUMBLING 

BLOCK TO UNION OF WEST INDIES AND
1

SAILED LAST NIGHT
CANADA, SAYS HON. A. 0. LOCKHART OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 11.—The house

1 wasaL°dne.th4etaoppo- : dMr>nLa?=^r. thought ^ ™

Hon. Mr. Fisher said that if there 
was not an inspection of packing and 

the canning, Canada could say goodby to

Will Take on “Overseas" Ш and 
Passengers Codling by Mail 

Special at Halifax.

spent
Slow progress

sition measured wits time after time 
with Mr. Yielding and Mr. Paterson 
and came off 6n each occasion with lit
tle glory. The ministers showed _ . n.a
famfi arity resulting from months of export trade in canned goods, 
familiarity resuiiing The committee reported progress and
" opposition endeavored to show ' the tariff schedules were again taken
the new tariff was of little benefit to up, consideration being again given to

the tariff on agricultural articles, i
the C0untry.terg contended gucces$(ully George Taÿlor wanted to move that 

the farm products the duty on cheese be increased to four 
cents from three cents.

Mr. Henderson thought there was 
cheese coming

persons
senate: Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. A. B.

J. D. Phinney, InspectorAtherton,
would defeat any proposition to unite 
with this country.

Hon. A. D. Lockhart of Dominica, 
West Indieg, who arrived here yester
day on the steamer Orinoco, spoke very 
InterestingTy to The Sun last night of 
conditions in his island home and its 
relations to Canada. Mr. Lockhart has 
one of the largest plantations in Do
minica and exports large quantities of 
lime juice, cocoa 
member of the executive and legisla
tive councils of 
panted by his family he is going to 
England on a visit, and his interest in 
Canada led him to come by way of St.

There is no doubt, however, of the 
desire of the West Indies for closer 
trade relations with Canada. Former
ly the islands looked to Great Britain 
to take most of their products, but on 
account of the keen competition in the 

and fruit. He is a market there they now regard England 
as a dumping ground where they can 

the island. Accom- get rid of produce which can be sold
They are looking for

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain sailed from this popt last 
ing at
about 400 passengers on board, 100 of 
whom were in the first cabin.

even-
half-past eight o’clock with The

that the tariff gave
reasonable protection when it was de
sirable and had made a substantial re
duction from the Conservative tariff on 
such desirable items as woolens and 
farm machienry. Item fifty-seven in ,
the tariff was reached ^„Петеп worth oTcheese and exported $24,000,000 
ГиГГпеГї: be dealttuh. | worth, the industry was in pretty good

hiil to place ^Ше * export 5 Ге

stated11 that ^government proposed cheese in
to require companies to supply Cana- three-cen • . cents and

srss а =Н“ГАН:; ss
eZPt1ofnprevxnttintB capUa’î'comh.g into against United States cheese.

Canada. ,
Mr Aylesworth said that he could 

The Canadian

The
danger of American 
into Canada under three cents duty. 

Mr Fielding said as Canada import-
dollars'

Empress did not wait fpr the "over
seas" mails which were delayed in their 
trip across the continent, the train con
veying them having encountered severe 
snow storms on the central and Su
perior divisions of the road. The train 
arrived in Montreal last night at six 
o'clock. It was then rushed on Us 
journey to Halifax, where the passen- 

and mails will be placed on board

nowhere else, 
new markets and Canada is the na
tural outlet for a large part of their thousand
trade.

Speaking more particularly of the 
Dominion trade, Mr. Lockhart said 
that there is not a large market in 
Canada for cocoa, which is one of the 
island's chief products. The importa
tion of lime juice is large and is rapid
ly increasing, and there is a large 
trade in fruit, 
steamer service it is impossible, how
ever, to develop the fruit trade very 
much, as
steamers of greater speed or else fur
nished with cooled chambers.

One of the chief rifficultles in the 
of trade development is the lack 

At present ex-

John. /
Speaking of the political union of the, 

[West Indies and Canada Mr. Lockhart 
said that he did not think this was 
likely to be brought about. The chief 
difficulty in the way is the unfavorable 
attitude of the colored people of the 
.West Indies towards Canada.

They regard as an insult the fact 
that in Canada even the best educated 
and most prominent members of their 

treated as inferiors by all

Hon. Mr.

gers
the Empress. The special will pass 
through this city about six o’clock this 
evening. There are thirty or thirty-five 
passengers on the mail special who 
will embark on the Empress at Hali-

»eWith the present
By order,

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary. .the trade would require The item passed.race are

white men, are even refused admittance 
to hotels and subjected to other indig
nities of a similar nature.

In Bermuda the lines are drawn very 
rigidly between the two races, but in 
the southern islands the colored people 
are on terms of equality with the white 
people. They are prominent in husi- 

the professions and the govern-

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railways,

Ottawa, Jan. 5th, 1УО-. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Kings, Printer 
will not be paid for it.

fax.
The Empress is expected to sail from 

Halifax about two o’clock on Sunday VAUDEVILLE.see no such danger, 
market was growing and would no 
doubt soon take the whole of the Ni
agara power and other places where 
there was water development.

There was no reason why any com
pany should object to marketing its 
product out of the country.

Mr. Aylesworth said the question of 
power had been considered by the in
ternational waterways commission. He 

tribute to the fairness of the

I
morning.

When the Empress was being towed 
from the dock her bow scraped the ele
vator chute which is placed above the 
wharf. For a distance of over thirty 
yards the bow scraped the chute, 
knocking out several planks and wtn- 

Two of the spouts used for 
steam-

way
of banking facilities, 
change is uncertain and unsatisfactory 
and the difficulty of carrying on fin
ancial dealings with Canada is very 

Mr. Lockhart suggested

12-1-6.

“Fan Doctors With Prescriptions for the 
Blues," Next Week at Keith’s, FIREMAN CHARGED WITH 

COWARDICE AT ADAMS FIRE

annoying.
that the establishment of a branch of 
a Canadian bank in Dominica would 
undoubtedly lead to an increase in

years
A discussion at once arose and the ma
jority of those present seemed favor- 

The younger mem-

ness,
ment of the country.

Numerically they are 
than the white people, and on account 
nf their prejudice against Canada they

far stronger dows.
placing the grain in the holds of 
ers were broken off and fell to the 
wharf below. Luckily no one was hurt 
by the falling timbers, those who were 
on the wharf in the vicinity of the how 

fleeing to safe posl-

able to the idea, 
bers of the society, particularly A. E. 
G McKenzie of this city, strongly op- 

He cited the fact

Following a week of the mysterious 
and the psychic, lovers of the popular
vaudeville are to be treated to a much d the proposed,

tiations. „ , lighter bill of fare next week com- ^ the greator number of students
rw F. McLean said that the bill ot „tenting on Monday matinee, when an ^ u N B paj(j at least part of their 

last session had been introduced to almost all-star programme of artists, j 'through college. If the summer hag bPen charged with 
facilitate the exportation of power. He stated to be veritable "fun doctors ; va(.ati0n3 were shortened, as proposed, connection with the Adams Are, on 
hoped that the new hill was not de- with prescriptions for the blues, will | t]^ earnirig possibilities of the student, North wharf, on the morning of New 
signed .for the same purpose. hold the boards. The honor of first j ecially lhe engineer, were lessened, year’s. The charge has been placed

Mr. Emmerson introduced his bill to place on the hill goes to Kimball anti „round that the supporters of Mr. ainst Mm recently by Edwin K. Mc-
provide annuities for the employes of Donovan, high class banjoists, whose Carter,s рг0р0каі took was that the. K ot the E, w. McKay Co., general 
the government railroad. reputation is second to none on these e wag ,,ttle fuller than it was inBurance agents, and an investigation.

Mr. Martin of Prince Edward Island popular instruments. Another feature betore th<? lntr<jduction of the four-j vvas begun last night by Chief Kerr 
„ . . . „ - , complained that the telegraphic com- act of importance is in the nature of | system, and that law, medicine ; Шо the matter.

AMHERST, Jan. 11.—A chapter of muniCaUon between the Island piov- a comedy-acrobatic combination by La other professional courses, were ,rhe act o£ cowardice which is charg-
accidents occurred here today. Henry I lnce nnd fhc mainland was interrupt- pavor Brothers and Creco, who have .( to lengthen the time required j d , gald t0 havc taken place in th*
James, a painter at Rhodes, Curry & | ed The government paid the company met with complete success all over the them thus making necessary the gtructure while it was on fire. Mr.
Company fell from a step ladder and & subsidy and should compel the com- Keith circuit. In up-to-date vaude- tailme'nt of the ordinary arts 'M,.Kay was present at the fire, but
fractured his wrist. A soil ot Archibald tJ giv0 service. ville quick change artistes arc always does not claim to be a witness, as hej
Black'cut Ills foot badly in the woods Hon Ml. Fisher, acting Minister of acceptab!e, and the Ford Sisters aro definite result was arrived at with g not іп8Ідс the building,
at Stanley. P. LeBlanc had his right ри|}ЦС works, said he had notified t e saj(] to be ladies of considerab.e anil- * ^ja matter and the meeting мие investigation was to have taken
arm fractured by a falling derrick in œ any t0 have communication ro- lty Comedy in any and every form ourne<J „lace a few davs ago, but was post-
Rhodes, Curry & Co.’s axle works, and eatabllshed without delay, it the ser- seldom fails to "catch on," and it fre- ________________ . P011ed until last night. At the session

named McLere had his hand waB frequently Interrupted it quently happens that it is most sue- — ,ast nisht which was private, a num-
at the Currans JVij„ht be necessary to supplement ’-t cessfully presented in the form of a PILES CURED IN 6 TO A DAVa bp[. o(°witnesses were heard and tho

with a wireless establishment. sketch, and this is said to be the case pszo OINTMENT is guaranteed to луіюіе Incident thoroughly looked into.
The house went into committee on the comedy sketch promised by mre üfiy tase of itching. Blind, Bleed- Begidea chief Kerr, who is holding the 

Mr Fisher’s hill to provide for the fur- Morgan and West. A “rube wire act Qr Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days investigation. Aid. Vanwart was also
ther inspection and supervision of can- by Nevado and Howard is a combina- moncy refunded. 50c. present as chairman of the Safety
nod food products, meats and fish. tion of wire walking skill and comedy. ‘Board. Although the session lasted un-

Mr smith of Wentworth objected to As usual there will be an entirely --------------------------“■ til a few minutes of twelve all the evt-
"federal government undertaking new scries of animated pictures on the , .nanrn «ІГГТО donee was not completed and the In-

thc inspection of the preparation of Bioscope, which will complete the bill MQUPTQ^ j_ftB0HER MEETS vestigation will be continued some day
food. In the case of Ontario, where nightly. ______________ 1,101101 UR LnUUIIUI ‘"LU next week

I E»rs НМРШ UK MS ns WITH SERE ACCIDENT
He thought canncrs should have! the hill HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 11- The

m°re pTh ‘ Z fied that the bill had officers of Corinthian Lodge, No. 13,
Mr Fisher replied that the ОШ ^ p aild A Мав0пв, were installed

і мйгг ж мллй те
debate on the hill. Donald J.W.; Archie Brittain,Several Conservative members oh- £.C. %^ovii,séc.; S. C. March,
jeclcd to any date being pace upo g р . jameg Blair, J.D.; Guy Cormier,
canned goods. vnn«>nuve- Director of Ceremonies; Frank Whit-

Mr. MacPherson of Va"c?”v*; , G . w. Jackson, tyler. There
I thought the date on the can rnigi ’ nûmber of visitors from Sus-

«« S'à " ndb « cLïïïïa ,.h„ ,ш«,. о». П„.
r.u.“ w mw.d.... -w

on the package it might he difficult elected.

business.
paid a
American commissioners in the nego-

Edward Evans of No. 3 engine house 
cowardice inMUNICIPAL GOUNICIL THINKS CORONER 

BERRYMAN HOLDS TOO MANY INQUESTS 
AND VIEWS, AND JUTS HIS BILLS DOWN

of the steamer 
tions.

ACCIDENTS IT AMHERST.

I King, who met death in the recent 
Waterloo street fire,

The finance committee of the Muni- 
Council, Councillor Baxter pre
met yesterday afternoon in the 
of the county secretary, holding

the affidavit 
states that the deceased was found 
burned to death, while it is known that 
death was due to suffocation, 
quest in this case was also criticised 
on the grounds that any investigation 
would under the statutes have come 
under the jurisdiction of the police 

The drowning of young

k fcipai 
siding,
offices , __ .
their regular meeting before the Muni- 
final Council meeting next Tuesday.

interesting discussion 
•which took place was on the bills for 

Berryman.

The m-

a man 
mangled by a sawTho most
mills.

the quarter of Coroner 
These amounted to over $110 for views 
nnd inquests and were very vigorously 
criticised. The coroner receives $4 for 
a view and $8 for an inquest, 
the committee thought, were unneces
sary, and when finally they received 

committee’s approval, they were 
found tp have been more than cut in

The committee also found fault with 
tlie affidavits upon which some of the 
inquests were held, as they did not 
state reasonable grounds for holding 
the inquest. In the case of James W.

magistrate.
Milley, who fell through the Ballast 
wharf last summer, was also thought 
not to have justified an inquest. The 
committee also decided that the cono- 

had viewed the remains in some 
unnecessarily, particularly in the 

of a number of deaths at the Gen-

Many,
thener 

cases 
case 
eral Hospital.

The committee decided in favor of a 
system of indexing in the registry of
fice. as suggested by Coun. Baxter at 
a recer:* meeting of the Municipal 
Council.

the
Those present at last night’s session 

expressed the opinion that so far Mr. 
McKay’s charges have not been sub* 
stantiated.

OTCNZA—Approved in fashion centres 
as the right collar for full ilreee and 
scmi-drcBB occasions. Rounded points 

,insure ncck-comfort. Three widths :
2 inches, 2!( and 2Ц inches at hack.

Advertising without system is like
without

MONCTON, Jan. 11—Henry Price, 
employed as я laborer an armytrying to manage

discipline.—Printers’ Ink.
a young man
in the I. C. R. shops had a leg broken 
this afternoon. The tire of an express 
locomotive driving wheel fell on the 
limb. The break is a bad one. Price 
is about 22 years old.

Moncton is to have some hockey I ■- 
despite the fact that they are not in ■<$« 
any league. Arrangements have been ^ 
completed to have Truro play here j nj 
shortly, and the Victorias will go to g*J 
Amherst next, the Ramblers playing : 
a return game here later, ^ і

Natural History Society. R. Kcltie Jones....................
Rev. Prof. J. Fowler .. .. 
W. Cushl.xr Pittsburg, Pa. 
G. W. Ganong, M. P..........

Made of Irish Linen PATERSON’SWith thoronghly • shrunk nnd tested
rss fit œae. ... 100A Gordon Leavitt, treasurer of the 

Natural History Society, acknowledges 
the receipt of the following contribu
tions to tho building fund:

4L Previously acknowledged............s5&01 00
... 100 00

John ........................................................ E°°
Camexon and Sheehan .... .......... 25 00

ЩЯГ» COUGH DROPS

0f {be muooae membrane. 
Delicious flavor Physicians recommend 

Tjp them. Ar.k for the thru.;-cornered Bind In 
*• the red and yellow box. 1

THEY WILL CURE

ho that you w ear.ÇS42 00

Mias Ada Dunn, J. H. Frink, Mrs. E.
L. Phillips, Mrs. Jane Estey, Mrs. C. ™ ,
N. Esson and Mrs. W. N. B. Sadlier Ц £.аСП| 
have been elected associate members of 
tho Natural History Society.

20c I Demand the brand | 3 for
Prof. W. F. Ganong .. ..

і
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$26 00 
28 50 
35 OO 
30 00 
26 00 
18 50

25 Black Marten Stoles at 18 00
8 99

$33 Mink Stoles at
40 (I

4450
45 Mink Pillow Muffs,
35 44

25 44

14
Mink Marimott Furs from $5.00 to 15 00 
Stone Marten “
Grey Squirrel “

We also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs from
$2. O up.

• 444

“ 8.50 to 25 00 
“ 5.00 to 20 00

.
r

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Square.

S
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THE WEATHER GORDON NAIL WORKS, $5,560, 
SLEETH & QUINLAN, $3,150.

4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.
Forecasts—Easterly winds Increasing 

to strong breezes and moderate gales, 
snow tonight turning to sleet and rain 
in some localities, clearing during Sun
day and turning colder again. Storm 
signal No. 1 Is displayed.

Synopsis.—Pressure movements are 
unusually rapid at present and unset
tled weather Is again Indicated for the 
Maritime Provinces. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, becoming strong 
to a gale from the eastward. Sable 
Island, northwest, 26 miles, fair.

Highest temperature during last 24 
: hours, 36.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 4.

Temperature at noon, 0.

A LOT OF

Corduroy Velvets
To be Sold at 50c a Yard.

.

<$>

The Valuators for West End 
Properties Made Their 
Award Today—A Big Dif
ference Between What Was 
Asked and What is

DR. PU6SLEY WILL NOT 
ATTEND COLLINS TRIALand is in great demandThis material will give the best of service, 

for children’s coats, suits and also for ladles’ wear. This very low price 
makes these one of the most desirable offerings we have had for some
time. His Place Will Be Taken by 

C. N. Skinner.
LOCAL NEWS.Plaid Silks.>

A new lot Just arrived. They are only 53c. a yard, are 21 inches 
wide. A good wearing and good looking silk. One of the most fashion
able things we have.

Three drunks were given the usual 
penalty in the police court this morn
ing. Attorney Oeneral's Health Is Such That a 

Country Trip in Winter Might 
Prove Dangerous.

The Kindergaten committee expect to 
і have an entertainment next Saturday. 
Further notice will be given later.

The award made by the arbitrators 
on the Gordon Nail Works and SleethA Large Lot of Ladies’ Wrappers, in Small sizes 

to be Cleared Out at Less than Half their Reg
ular Price. Any in the lot at 75c each.

and Quinlan properties was handed to 
the city today. This reports sets forth 

1 that the arbitrators have found that 
put up at public auction at Chubb s the Gordon Nail Works is entitled for 
Corner today, and was withdrawn at a | damage to buildings and for improve-

| ments made in the land, to the sum of 
36,560. The Sleeth and Quinlan Arm are 

The Oversees mail train will arrive awarded the sum of 33,150. The award Solicitor General Jones, 
in the city this afternoon, one day late, does not contain an Itemized statement Attorney General Pugsley had hoped 

і The last word from the train stated the amounts for land and buildings to be able to take charge of this 
I that she would get here about 3.15 separately. prosecution himself but the Star learns
I o’clock. I It will be remembered that when the that he has been ordered by his physi-

the clan not to anything of the kind. Dr.

The Dunn Pork Packing plant was

The Collins murder trial at Hopewell 
will be conducted by C. N. Skinner and

bid of 35,900.
The regular price is 31.75. Be particular to note the big saving. The 

only reason of this very large reduction is, that there are only small 
sizes In the lot, running 32, 34 and a few 36. They are all colorings. Made 
in the best of styles and from good washing wrapperettes. Body and 
sleeves lined. Skirts have a wide flounce with frill at bottom.

——————— I city fifst talked of taking over
The building committee visited the property in question, these two con- Pugsley has gone through conslder- 

site of the new V, M. C. A. building cems asked a total remuneration of able suffering during the past few 
this morning. They merely went over $36,000. It will thus be seen that the months, and It Is feared that a pro- 
the ground in order that they might city by not accepting that offer stands tracted stay hi a country district, es- 
be posted for the next meeting when to gain over 329,000. pecially at this time of year, and with
the plans and specifications will be A day or tWo ago when the valuators the nervous strain attendant upon such 
shown. completed their report, their represent- a. trial might produce rather serious re-

ative Mr. Hanington presented to the suits. Hence the physician s advice. 
Twelve burial permits were issued by city a bill for 3640 for the services of ,

,lhe board of health this week. The the valuators. It is the custom In all The staff of C. F. Francis store held 
deaths resulted from the following such matters that these bills shall be a drive to Acamac last night. Dinner

was served and with speeches and 
music an enjoyable evening was spent.

F, A. DYKEMAN & Co.,»

59 Charlotte St
É

causes: Diphtheria, 2; senility, 1; as- paid before the award is made, but 
thenia, 1; bronchitis, 1; consumption, usually each side pays half the amount. 
1; premature birth, 1; whooping cough, It was suggested by the city that one 
1; dilation of heart, 1; carcinoma of copy of the award which had been

prepared in duplicate should be handed 
to the board of works on payment of 
3320, while the west side firms should 

The Donaldson liner Farthenia arriv- be MKed to pay the other half. This 
ed In port this morning from Glasgow suggestion was not favorably consld- 
and will load" general cargo for a return ered> and the only way by which the 
voyage. She docked at the McLeod Clty could get the report was by paying 
wharf. The steamer GUtra arrived $540 which was done under protest. An 
from Sydney last night and is docked effort wm t,e made to collect half this 
at the McLeod wharf. She will load am0unt from the west side men. 
deals.

Valencia,
Jamaica,
California Navel,
florida,
Tangerine,

Oranges stomach, 1, and sclerosis, 1.
X

WALTER GILBERT,
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 812. TO SAIL TO WEST INDIES

IN A W00DB0ATFISHING VESSEL LOST;
ONE MAN DROWNED

We make the best 35.00 get of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best 35.00 gold crown In 
this city. ’
Gold filling from 3100; Silver and 

.......................... ..... other filling from 50c.: plates repairedCipt. Barteaux. of Middleton, N, S„ Will from soc.
Attempt the Voyage.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves.
t

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 11,—The 
loss of the fishing schooner Richard 
Wainwright, at the Bay of St. George, 
Newfoundland, and 
drowning of one member of the crew, 
was reported tonight in a telegram re
ceived from Newfoundland by Orlindo 
Merchant, the owner of the vessel. The 
particulars of the wreck were not giv
en, but it is believed that the schooner 
struck on a ledge while trying for 
shelter from the storm.

The Richard Wain wright was on her 
way home to Gloucester with a cargo 
of 900 barrels of frozen herring. Capt. 
Robert Wharton was in comnipnd.

The schooner was built In this city 
in 1900. She registered 133 gross and 
98 tons net.

Fine Makes and Low Prices. the death by
Captain A. B. Barteaux, of Middle- 

ton, N. S., left the city for his home 
today.

Captain Barteaux had an Interesting 
in the depot

E, W. PATTERSON і
chat with several friem 
at noon, and a Star representative was 
one of the number.

“I am soon going to start for the
wooden

29 CITY ROAD.

Indies in 
and if I get

West 
boat,
I will be the first man who has ever 
covered 9,000 miles in such a vessed,” 
said the captain.

He came to St. John to try and pur
chase a suitable boat, but he found 
that the wood boats here had Iron fas
tenings, and he wanted copper, as the 
salt water eats the iron.

Captain Barteaux has sailed to the 
West Indies for nearly forty years. He’ j 
was once master of the three masted 
schooner "Wm. H. Baxter.”

a
there

ADMIRALTY CASE WILL
BE ENDED TODAY

FREDERICTON ENTERSCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan.
11.—1The case in the Admiralty Court 
of tfie Magdalen Island Steamship Co. 
vs. schooner Diana, of Gloucester,
Mass., which begun on January 2nd,

! will be concluded tomorrow. The com
pany’s steamer Amelia collided with 
the Diana In September last off East 
Point, P. E. I. The company sued the 

I schooner for 36,000 damages to the 
I steamer and for 36,000 salvage for tow
ing the schooner to Souris, twelve miles 
distant. The steamer claims that the 
schooner’s lights were not burning and 
the night was dark. The schooner new organization will play an exhlbl- 
claims the steamer had no proper look tlon game WRh Marysville next Friday 
out, was not properly handled, and that 
the steamer should pay 34,00 being re
sponsible for the collision.

REMEMBER THE HOCKEY LEAGUEWe sell Rankin’s Sodas only 7c. lb; 
lislex Tobacco, 8c. plug; Best Ameri
can Oil, 20c. gallon; Quart Bottle 30c. 
Pickles for 25c.; High Quality, Low 
Prices at—

I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 12.— 
Fredericton has about decided to enter 
a team in the Hockey League. Satis
factory arrangements have been made 
with the Marysville Rink. The team 
will likely be composed of Rowan, Mal
loy, Coleman, McMinamin, Gilloway 
and two others yet to be selected. The

—THE TIDY STORE.—
MS. w. ВВ0СЛИ, 10 Вги«8ЄІ8 St

ALTERATION SALE.
As we intend to make extensiv- 

alterations in our store; and must re
duce our stock, we are giving

A Cash Discount,
ranging from 10 to 25 p. c. off sales 
until Jan. 15.

night.

STATE OF MAINE MAKES 
MONEY FROM SKUNKSFIRE IN BOSTON.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. BOSTON, Jan. 11—Three alarms were 

sounded for a threatening fire in a 
dangerous district tonight, but 
blaze was extinguished before any 
great damage resulted.

The fie burned out the top floor of 
the five story brick building, 78-82 Sud
bury street, opposite Hawkins street, 
occupied by Ingalls and Kendriken, 
manufacturers of radiators and furn
ace castings, the National -Plating Com- 

and the cigar store of Charles

AUGUSTA, Maine, Jan. 12—Official 
figures show that skunks annually 
bring this state between 3125,000 and 
3150,000, doble the revenue from the 
honey making industry. Nearly 25,000 
gallons of skunk oil, which is still to 

properties are produced 
The wholesale

Fresh Eg'g's, the

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TBLBPHONE 860.

have curative 
annually in Maine, 
price is 35 a gallon. Ope skunk is sup
posed to produce a quart of oil. Skunk 
skins also are valuable. In New York 
and Pennsylvania there are skunk 
kept for breeding purposes and dark 
farms where light covered animals are 
killed for their fur.

TO
pany
Woems. The loss will not exceed $10,-Page 6 Tonight 000.- It's Worth and read our INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Deputy Grand Master C. W. Segee 
and grand officers last evening install
ed the newly elected officers of pioneer 
Lorge, No. 9, L O. O. F., as follows:— 

H V McKinnon, N G; E W Graham, 
V G: C H. Dolg, Rec Sec; J. L. Wilson, 
Per Sec; D. B. Dolg, Treas; C N Skin
ner, warden; A D Smith, conductor; D 
A Sinclair, R в N G; T McMasters, L 
S N G; T F White, R S S; C D Fow
ler, L S S; J S Gibbon, R S "V G; 
Aaron Hastings, L S V G; W D Earle, 
I G; E J Lyons, O G; V W Dykeman, 
JPG; Jeremiah Thompson, Chap.

a good deal to have your 
prescription taken care of 
at stores like ours.

CHATHAM CURLERSWhite Wear il,
WELCOMED ROME

GREAT SALEGEO. E. PRICE, CHATHAM, N. B.. Jan. 12. — The 
last night on theDruggist

127 Queen Street.
303 Union Street.

curlers returned 
maritime express bringing with them 
the McLellan cup. The train did not 
reach here until halp-past one, but a 
large crowd was at the station RAT 
large crowd was at the depot to wel
come the champions. The champions 
consisted of Peter Archer R. A. bog
gle, Howard Kennedy, W. H. Mc
Laughlin, Alfred Crosby, F. M. Eddy, 
Sam McDonald, R. A. Snowball, and 
Dr. Loggle. They repaired to the rink 
where speeches and songs were given. 
The cup is now on exhibition. 
Glasgow will be the first club to play 
here for the cup.

------AT-----

LOW PRICESCOMBS—5 Doz. Combs.
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES.

Horn Dressing Combs, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9c. 
each.

Horn Fine Combs, 3, 4. 5c. each. 
Rubber dressing Combs, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 

to 35c. each.
Rubber Fine Combs, 4, 5, 7, 10c. each. 

T White Combs, 5, 7, 9, 12c. each. 
Pocket Combs, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10c. each. 
Samples Child’s Mitts and Bootees, 

Ї0 to 25c.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT TORE.

Pjhone 1766 88-85 Charlotte St.

Remember. ■ ■

Hall’s 331-3 Pre-Inventory
Sale closes tonight. We 
are pleased to know our 
customers have so heartily 
responded to our efforts to 
serve them.

NewCor. Duke and Charlotte 8te-

Store Open Evenings
LOST.—Parcel containing silk waist 

in Union Depot or on Mill street. Find
er will be awarded by leaving at Star 
office. 12-1-tt?

At Prices That Will Move Them Quickly.
Ladies’ Furs

і

Canned Peas, 5c Can ; Best Canned Peas, 7c. Gan. 
Best Canned Corn, 8c Can.

Best Canned Tomatoes, 10c. Can. 
All the 7c Peas, 8c Corn, 10c Tomatoes, we 

•will guarantee equal to any sold in the city, at

The Two Barkers, Ltd
J 00 Princess street and ill Brussel street.

Pure Apple Cider
Guaranteed Sweet—A Most Веіісіоце Drink.

Order a gallon today.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.•Phone 543.

——t ттч k -o- PRESENTS і lTl I
See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus- ■ 

psnders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices ■ 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

The Young1 Men's Man I
164 MILL STREET I

>

WETMORE’S,

WEDDING GIFTS!
vrOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
I Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King st,;

Given Away—Valuable Premiums
A pair of High Grade Scissors with cash sales of 13.00 or more.

A 50c. Packet Knife with cash sales of 05.00 or mere.
Save your receipts and claim these useful presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, ^

L
>

л-=Д,.л. J

ALL-FUR COATSFur-Lined COATS
2 Marmot-Lined Coats, n ., ..
With German Otter Collar and Beaver $21 RUSSIBO СЗІІ СОЗІ Г0Р pi3.50
Shell. Very stylish and trustworthy

r“ w7, !7r Tм ШгЩШЛ 23 Russian Call Coats 1er 13.502 Marmot-Lined Coats,
With Otter Collar and Beaver Shell. ШШІДІІЙіУіШІІ Ofl [inn Pnnn Р|МІ (f|P КП flfl
Superior tailoring, smart and rich look- DU ГНІВ UUUII UUÜI IUI UV.UU

I Fine Grade Muskrot-llned Coat, 60 FiHB COOl) C03t І0Р 45 00
With Otter Collar and English Melton If 1Iw4'щЯті . . n . » nn nn
ShelLTailored with scrupulous care and ffi llB’flMM dQ W0fî1u3l СОЗЬ І0Р ÜD.UU
precision. Genuine lasting fur. Was 4U HUI
$90. NOW $80. ІЯДііЯйИ _ . , , - . , -ftnn
I Best Muskrat-uneu tout. ИИУИІ 90 Russian Lamb Coat lor 70.00

Ції зо wallaby Coals lor 27.00
Attention to effito Щда'ГіН MralwB u з

tailoring details, fit and finish. Was ЩМ §K Ж» Sill
NOW *115- 1| ЮІП - 70 Coon Coats for

I Dark Muskrat-Lined Coat,
Our highest quality. Beaver Shell of ’ rr pnnn Pnofc fflP
the highest grade. Custom made In ~ UU UuUII UUUliJ ШІ
every way. A coat we take pride in
exhibiting, and one that will be sure «n pnnn flnaic fnn
to go quickly under the reduced price.’ (jU (jUUII UUulO IUI
Was $140. rNOW $120.

These Coats are Thoroughly Reliable and in
Variety of Sizes.

R A’s SEAL OF RELIABILITY IS SET UPON.
Fur Garments, as; on all the Clothing Sold by them.

REMEMBER our prices are genuine

;

:
a dozen cloth coats. ;

a

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

The Merit of Genuineness.

ESPITE THE UNWINTERY CONDITIONS of the past few weeks 
we have done our biggest business in fur-lined and all-fur coats for men. 
In the former line we were forced to send for a complete repeat order. 

When it is known that our original order was much larger than any previous y oar 
a fair idea can be gleaned of our progressiveness in this department. Now 
going to clear out what we have left at Genuine Bargain Prices, quotations we 

beyond dispute. No price-juggling, no manipulation.

D
we are

can prove are

POOR DOCUMENT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AU.IS0H limited.
à

Reel Savings «Fur Coats
Sensible, Business-Like Reductions That Have

ЙС.-І'7
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